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PO* SALE—At 948 per foot, MamwMf* 
Street, eut end. Splendid builder's pro
position. Low terms Enough gravel os 
this lot to put In the foundation. See 

TANNER A GATES, Realty Brokers, 
Tanner-Gates Building, 26-28 Adelaide 

Street West. Main 5893. ed

Some very
desirable offices In our building, 
lid light. Good elevator and janitor 
a Cheap rentals. See 
INER A GATES, Realty Brokers,-sss, tortur*.
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STOtw -0 TO RESUME
OPERATIONS AS COLLIER LEADERS MAY MAKE AGREEMENT, 

BUT COMMONS MAYTHROWTIOUT 
PREMIER’S POSITION IS DIFFICULT

UELPRIŒ.K. C.WRIHEAD SPREAD OF PEST
RKMEN COMPENSATION BOARD 
ACT GOES INTO FORCE AT ONCE

7

Ca n*rtl-n Oreee Despatch. •'
MONTREAL, July 31.—Mr. Finn 

Keren, Norwegian consul-general for 
Canada, said today that the balance of 
the 9176,000 bid for the collier Stor- 
stad at the sale by the admiralty edurt 
about two weeks ago, will be paid to
morrow. Ten per cent, of the purchase 
price was paid at the time of the sale. 
It is expected the Storstad will resume 
her coal-oaiTying business. She may 
require a new charter, however, as her 
old charter Is said to have been auto
matically canceled by her collision 
with the Empress of Ireland.

Her officers have been re-engaged

O
o King’s Speech Framed by As

quith — Party Chiefs Not 
All on Speaking Terms — 
Dillon Saw His Majesty for 
First Time in His Life.

Appointee Selected From 
Long List of Able Appli
cants—“We Believe We 
Have Best Man,” Declares 
Premier Whitney—Is Law
yer of Prominence.

They Will Have Nothing of 
New Conditions Imposed by 
War Office —Statement of 
Objections of Ôverseas 
Marksmen to Be Laid Be
fore Authorities.

Army Worth’s Ravages Ex
tend to New Sections and 
Lack of Province-Wide 
Camoaign of Extermination 
is Felt — Farmers’ Efforts 
Avail Little.

Milli- &■

ance
s great re- 
fets, shapes, 
hounts; in 
From a half 
hilar prices.

by the new owners. Including. Ca.pt.
and the officers, Tuftenes and c>-.g- rta*re*ch.: Anderson LONDON, July 21.—In compliance 

with the King's summons, which aft 
speak of, in accordance with the time- 
honored tradition, as a "command,” the 
eight party leaders most vitally con
cerned with a settlement of the home 
rule deadlock, met at Buckingham Pa
lace today for the purpose of trying

Saxe.

NEW HAVEN SYSTEM
WILL BE DISSOLVED

ggmuel Price, K.C., has been ap- 
|rpointed chairman of the Workmen's 
{ Compensation Commission at a salary 
r of $10,000 per year and Will at once 
* take up his work. This was the an- 

Wjnouncement Sir James Whitney made 
r. after yesterday afternoon's cabinet 

; council. The premier said the other 
two members would be named “In due 
time” and asserted that ability was 
alone considered In choosing Mr. Price 

I from the many applicants.
The chairman will confer with F. W. 

Hinsdale, the Washington expert en
gaged by the government, to put the

BISLEY, July 21.—Vociferous cheers 
greeted a speech by Col. Merrlt com
mandant of the Australian contingent, 
at the general meeting of Blsley 
marksmen tonight when he said that 
Australia would have nothing of the 
new conditions which the war office 
had Imposed on thg National Rifle 
Association. ?

Before leaving Australia for Blsley, 
Id, he was charged to Intimate 

this In the strongest possible way. 
The adoption of such conditions would 
mean • the destruction of rifle shooting 
In Australia. > - \

CoL ’Ross disclaimed any authority 
to speak for the Canadian minister of 
militia or the Dominion Rifle Asso
ciation, but hie personal knowledge, he 
said, convinced him that Canadian 
marksmen would not have any aspira
tions if the new conditions were im
posed.

Rifleman Barnett of Ulster, after 
urging the National Rifle Association 
to cut its painter with the war office, 
remarked that If his province could 
raise a million sterling for a con
tingency which be prayed might never 
occur, surely the National Rifle Asso
ciation could raise five thousand 
pounds yearly to run Independently of 
war office assistance.

Lord Cheylesmore. the chairman, 
asked the overseas commandants to 
give him a written statement convey
ing their objections to put before the 
war office. Blsley without a Canadian 
contingent, he added, would- be un
thinkable.

€ Yesterday brought reports from still 
more districts in rural Ontario of 
grave inroads by the army worm 
upon the field crops. Sections neigh
boring Brantford, Bolton, Oa.lt, Guelph, 
Ingersoll, Aurora. Woodstock and 
Berlin are lighting the worm. Now it 
has started on Its destructive march e 
to Etobicoke Township. Tho there 
has been suggestion of a provlnce-

FOR Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON. Jtily 21.—The long- 

continued effort to untangle the New 
Haven Railroad without litigation 

to an end tonight when Presl-

ER-
«

to reach an agreement.
The King received them with a 

speech, which also according to consti
tutional custom was framed by the 
prime minister. In this speech the 
King pointed out the seriousness of 
the situation and the narrow margin 
of difference which now exists, and 
expressed the hope of a friendly solu
tion of all difficulties.

The eight leaders, some of whom 
were not on speaking terms. Included 
John Redmond, the Irish Nationalist 
leader, and John Dillon, who never be
fore had come into personal contact 
with the King. They discussed the 
situation for more than an hour an'd
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came
dent Wilson, to a letter to Attorney- 
General McReynolds. directed the tn- 

ytutlon of a Sherman law suit to dis
solve the systfem, and ordered that the 
“criminal aspects of the case" be laid 
before a federal grand Jury.

'
Award Will Entitle Men to 

Collect Arrears 
Since May 

First.

"
.

ft; M he
wide campaign against the army worm 
by the Ontario department of agri
culture, nothing so comprehensive has 
been done. Each district eeeme to be 
fighting its own fight. The Ontario 
Agricultural Collège at Guelph and 
the department's district representa
tives are leading the farmers in the 
fight

.
NEW PASTOR IS CALLED

TO AILSA CRAIG CHURCHact In force at once.
“We selected Mr. Price from a Hat 

names of

I
At the meeting of the electrical 

workers last night, a wire from F. A. 
Aeland, deputy minister of labor, was 
read. Informing the hydro employee of
ficially of the acceptance of the ar
bitration award. The award dates 
from May 1, 1914, so that the men will 
receive not only their Increased wages 
for this week, but the increase ac
cumulating since May L In some In
stances this will amount to $20, to 
others about 915.

The agreement will continue until 
May, 1919, and before that date the 
aydro commission will have to pay 
more than 927,000 in Increased wages 
to the three hundred men employed.

In connection with the three men 
who have been discharged because they 
refuse to sign a special private agree
ment, the union decided to advise the 
men. who are meter men and eligible 
members of the union, to apply for re
instatement, and in case of being re
fused the matter will be taken up at 
the mass meeting of the union In the 

-Labor Temple tonight.

° AILSA CRAIG,21.—Rev. J. A. 
Falrjoy of Leamington has accepted 
a call to Alisa Craig and Denfleld Bap
tist churches, succeeding Rev. J. A. 
Meldrum, who Is retiring on account 
of ill-health. ____

probably containing more 
, able mon than ever came before a gov

ernment in Canada before," said the 
"We chose him after ct-nsld-

I
Samuel Price, K. C„ will preside 

over workmen’s compensation board.premier.
«ring all and believe we ha\ e got 

The people of Ontario No Organized Warfare.
Some township and county councils 

have voted sums of money to give the 
battle. Reports indicate

the best man. 
are anxious to see the Compensation 
Act In force. We believe it is the best 
in the world and will be a success. 

“No question but the capacity and 
of the Individual was conaid-

then adjourned.ir) BRIT1I1 HOT 01. 
EDGE OF BEET

Agreement in Sight 
The mere fact that they will have 

another meeting shows that as far as 
the principals are concerned—and the 
principals are, of course, the leaders of 
the Liberal and Conservative parties— 
an agreement 1» in sight But agrees 
ment by principals does not portend 
by any means a definite settlement of 
any scheme for the future government

NFANTS BODY DISCOVERED 
POUCE WILL INVESTIGATE,isites army worm 

that the farmers, In whose fields the 
army warm are working, are vigorous
ly battling with it, but nothing Is «aid, 
of efforts.to offset the worm before U 
places the crop in serious danger 

Many farmers are closing the door

/
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Ont. July ll.—The body 
6-weeks.old male Infant was 

afternoon oif the north

fitness
-ered by us In making this appoint-

M.
ip, absolutely
....... ..... ...
h; large cake, 10c

35 ment’’
Samuel Price, K.C., has served the 

governments of Ontario and Canada 
for many years in various capacities. 
He has been a royal commissioner in 
Investigations, he is a mining and rail
way legal expert of prominence and 
has at different times helped frame 
laws and settle disputes in these lndus- 

• tries. He once declined the chairman
ship of the Ontario Railway Board.

of a
found this 
shore of the River Thames, near the 

street bridge, and the police 
are Investigating. A post-mortem is 

be conducted. The body. It is

.25
? ? -............10

.25for Rldoutafter the horse is stolen, It seems..25for ., No Serious Antagonism to 
King Indicated by Growi

ngs of Liberal 
Papers.

Reports last night from the affected 
districts show the outbreak very little, 
if at all, lessened.

Outnumber Natural Enemies.
Some farmers assert that the army 

worms’ eggs are laid and hatched to 
the roots of the grass. An interaa- 

CT,!r>K!nnKe*Tnlv*?ia—There was an tlonal authority on the subject says
outburst of growling and warnings "*• According to this expert E wtu ^ 0ut for the
against the king by the Liberal papers Dwight Sanderson, In his book I • geDterober $ and will complete
today. To people who do not under- ^ to» to *** * ™
stand English conditions. It might ^ h<r •“**?*** JJ,* ,weStslZ> he was returned
have looked as tW-the monarchy WM*" the fielded lower end 6t grass blades, Gn his trip before
threatened. But this happens inevit- then glues the edges to protect the eggs, to pwer j * • eWetlotlB he told
ably under similar circumstances In ten aaye they hatch and to 3 or 1 . delegations that he was op-
En gland the balance of power Is so ... one Trpclnrocltv It Is expectedadjusted that all factors are remorse- * weeks are full grown Since one Pceed to j reclprotity « fof
lessly Jealous of anything that looks female worm will lay 700 eggs to its thaL.he wlU be nroducts and
like an attempt of one branch of the short existence, the reason for the tariff* cuts
government to trespass upon the pre- worm increasing to myriads in a few manufactured - accom-
Negatives of another branch. days can be understood. This year The Prime minister

Tï.io British bulldog Is extremely _ , r , ». paniedbyHw • ■• pelletier,jealous of his rights In his own ken- (Continued on Page 2, Column 6.) of financé. *"d Hon. L. .
nel, and the growllngs of the Liberal ————— postmaster-gen .
papers, which get their Inspiration 
from thé members of parliament, do 
not mean Important antagonism to the 
king, but merely a warning: “Keep 
your own place and don’t try to put 
your paw on my bone.”

Bach .. .18 of Ireland
The Conservatives have the Ulster 

covenanter* represented to the confer
ence by Sir Edward Carson and Capt 
James Craig, to reckon with, and Pre
mier Asquith cannot deliver any goods 
without the consent of the home rule 
leaders, Redmond and Dillon More
over, the Labor party, which is an Im
portant fraction of the premier's pres
ent majority in the house of commons. 
Is in revèlt, and there is a bolting oon- 
tlngent to his ovfn party

Cfcmnenere in Revolt ?4 ‘ 

Politicians who are conversant with 
the inside workings predict that If tbs 
conference reaches any agreement, the 
house of commons will throw It out 

The fact that the prime minister 
considered it necessary to resort to 
such a conference is hailed by hts op
ponents as ,a virtual surrender on tie 
part. His opponents prophesy and hie 
Radical supporters tear that he will 
consent to Carson'«i,loudly proclaimed 

clegr-cut
the whole of Ulster from the project
ed new Irish government.

Expect General Election. 
Parliamentary experts assert that 

If such an agreement Is laid before 
the house of commons it will be defeat
ed, because Mr. Asquith's majority is 
dependent upon the Irish and Labov 
members, and all the Irish and Labor 
members, with at least SO bolting Lib
erals, will vote against It Under those 
circumstances a general election must 
follow, and so convinced are the 
Unionists of a general election that 
they have sent messages to all the 
party workers to be prepared for such 
an election within three weeks.

Sir Edward Carson and John Red
mond are not In the conference as tree 
agents. They represeht their support
ers, the Orange Ulstermen and tbs 
Catholic Nationalists respectively, and 
both Irish factions are In an attitude 
ot no surrender.
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SIR ROBERT WILL SPEND
SIX WEEKS IN WEST
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MILITARY COURT TO PROBE 
LIQUOR FINDING IN CAMP

Canadien Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Que., July 21.—The 

trustees of the National Gallery of 
Canada have decided to grant a travel
ing scholarship of $1000 to be award- 
eu annually at the exhibition of the 
Royal Canadian Academy ot Arts. The 
scholarship will be open to painters 
or sculptors of either sex who are 
British subjects.

The winner of the scholarship will 
be required to leave Canada for Eur
ope within three months of the award, 
and to reside in Europe for a year.

ÊBft&S
set

Unskilled Laborers Not 
Demand, But Out

look is Favor-

in Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, Ont, July 21—Word is to

hand that a military court of inquiry 
to to sit in Ottawa Monday morning 
next to Investigate the finding of li
quor in the tents of the 6th Field Bat
tery of this city, at Petawawa recent
ly, which resulted In Major Wood 
Leonard, head of the battery, being 
asked to resign by Colonel the Hon. 
Sam Hughes. Major Leonard will be 
present at the Inquiry and probably a 
number of fellow officers of the bat
tery.

I
ultimatum of a exclusion ofable.

BANK CLERK TO BE TRIED 
ON FIVE THEFT CHARGES

These sheets are 
wear and launder 
$1.75 and $1.95.
..................... 1.49
pairs Huckaback 
n dainty designs.

the decline in stock values.
Too much dependence should not be 

placed on the demoralized state of the 
stock markets in the United States or 
Canada as a barometer of the business 
conditions to either country.

in the prices of American 
to due mainly to higji

Business agents and officials of near
ly every skilled craft union In To
ronto report labor conditions to be 
normal or brisk. Indoor trades report 
the usual summer slackness, but 
nothing unusual at this time of the 
year. The stories of hard times ap
pear to rise either from fear of the 
coming winter or from the mass of un
skilled workers, who are certainly 
feeling the effects of a tight labor 
labor market.

Enquiries at the city relief office 
elicited the fact that most of the ap
plicants applying for relief from Mr. 
Coyell are men who have been sent 
here by quasi-philanthropic Institu
tions or friends who want to get rid of 
them. No less than ten Indigent im
migrants will receive deportation cer
tificates from the city relief office to
day.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL,. Que., July 21.—Mastl 

Delmege, former collection clerk in the 
Merchants Bank of Canada, was com
mitted for trial by Judge Lest this 
morning on five separate charges ol 
theft. The amounts which Delmege lb 
charged with having stolen are, re
spectively. $760, 84934.66, 8*44.40, $1200,

LABORERSThe BUlLss*»FACTIONS IN IRELAND
AT FIGHTING POINT

.95
h i iwitu «• irtANCIALLYbreak up 

railroad stocks 
financing carried on previous to the 
exercise by the interstate commerce 
commission of It* power of oversight 
and veto on all new railroad securi
ties. After the revelations 
New Haven Company enquiry and the 
Insolvency of such roads 
Island, Missouri Pacific and several 
smaller roads, it to not surprising that 
Investors hâve lost confidence. Over 
go millions In gold has been shipped 
pom New York since the first of the 

and the reason for this has been 
largely traced to the sale of Ameri- 

stocks by European holder* Nor 
has our own C. P- R. been free from 
operations which have shaken the 
confidence of Investors and brought 
about sales of stock which have re
duced the price from 283 to 183.

In contrast with the depreciation In 
railroad stocks to the steady price of 
the United States Steel Trust shares.

only be due to the organisa

is in Floor STREET RAILWAY MEN
PICNIC IN TWO SHIFTS

LONDON, July 21.—Messages from 
all parts of Ireland say that the Na
tionalists and the Orangemen are ab-A 
solutely at the fighting point, and wilf 
not listen to talk of a compromise.

The financial report of the Builders* 
Laborers’ Union, a purely local organi
zation, shows that the union possesses 
more than 829,000 assets over all lia
bilities, and a membership roll of little 
less than 1200. A special' mass meeting 
of the union will be held to the union- 
owned ball next week to discuss the 
advisability of participating to the La
bor Day parade. *

i4

is represented in 
at a very mod- More than 800 street railway men 

are taking a trip to Niagara today, 
and over 1000 will go tomorrow. Ow
ing to the urgency of the work the 
men are employed to. the picnic covers 
two days, so that all may have a 
chance to take their families away for 
one day at least

$1148.10.
He pleaded not guilty In each case. 

Delmege will be tried at the next ses
sion of the court of the King’s bench 
in September.

It to alleged that his defalcations to
tal about $100,000.
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<3PORT ELGIN, July 21.—W. D. 
Campbell, 68, proprietor of the Ameri
can Hotel here for many years, died to-

as Rock
■

' • Xday.

Hindus Submit to Deportation 
Danger of Bloodshed Now Over

lies

CAILLAUX SHOULDERS B1AME 
FOR FIGARO TUTOR'S MURDER

1 year,

can

f
Husband of Woman Whose Li fe Hangs in Balance, Accuses 

Himself of Neglecting to Take Action Against Author 
of “Calumnies.”

Declares Speech Opening 
Conference “Misguided 

Effort for Welfare of 
Ireland.”

6.95 
... 8.54)
... 10.25

llTGS AT THESE
Government Will Provide Food and Medicine for Return Trip of 

Komagata Maru, But Other Demands Were Ignored—
Vancouverites Disappointed in Expectation 

of Seeing Naval Battle on Pacific.

8.
-ns and nice soft 
; quality of seam- 
give satisfactory

This can
tlon having conducted its business so 

provide out of earnings enough 
or nearly enough money to compensate 
for the watered stock put to when the 

floated. But the point

C»r»rfi»n Pr*«« Despatch.
PARIS. July 31.—Joseph Caillaux 

held the court for two Intense hours

when a friend warned him that they 
were about to be published.

When he married Mme. Raynouard 
he knew for the first time what true 
happiness was. When he spoke of her,
Mme. Caillaux blushed crimson and 
bowed her head^n her hands and sob
bed silently.

"She was a most tender affectionate 
wife.” said M. Caillaux. "We lived 
and live to the closest communion of 
heart and mind. My wife, however, 
took alarm at the dangers my political 
campaign exposed me to. She tried to 
dissuade me from entering Doumer- 
gue’s cabinet. The income tax. she said, W»«a| neen's
had formidable adversaries and I price and less,
should be the object of fierce press xTG?A Lightweight sumjmsr

.___ 4 soft felts In colors grays.
campaigns. blues, greens and slates,

“As she foretold, the attacks re- , fil regular $8, 18.60 and tome
commenced with redoubled fury, but I KVl ,4,Bargalns °^lso In sum-
refused to adopt the means employed j| mer outing hats and
by other politicians to stop them. I caps for motoring, yacht-

- ,. in r bowling, tennis and all out-doorpursued ray way unfettered. I could “”'rtB
not believe that any one would publish Getting ready for fall trade, straw 
the 'Thy Joe" letter, altbo I had been and Panama hats must go—half prie*
—«< W p.™>ra.r. «- -S»; uml„a. Thi,

(Continued on Page 2, Column A) street, corner Temperance.

'as to Canadian Press Despatch.
DUBLIN, July 21.—The Irish Inde

pendent In an editorial deprecates the 
King's speech at the Buckingham Pal
ace conference as a “misguided effort 
for the welfare of Ireland.”

The paper says his majesty has laid 
himself open to the suspicion of al
lowing himself to be influenced almost 
exclusively by Tory views, whereas he 
ought to have made It clear that he > 
was acting without a shred of party 
prejudice. * _______

L ... 11 .‘28 
[ . . .12.48 
[ . . . 14.98 
r 45c syiAUE

today, testifying in defence of hie wife, 
who sat in the prisoner's enclosure, 
charged with the killing of Gaston 
Calmette, editor of The Figaro, on 
March 16 last. The appearance of M. 
Caillaux was hardlÿ less dramatic 
tha nthat of Mme. Caillaux yesterday.

“I accuse myself,” he cried to one 
*1 committed a fault I

the Komagata Maru, the seven Hindus day with the number of small craft 
held a private meeting In the Immi
gration headquarters tc draft a written 
reply to the government Then they 
decided they wanted legal advice and 
went uptown to see A. H. McNeill.
They brought him back with them at 
6 o’clock and submitted new written 
proposals.

They made new demands. They not 
only asked for food and medicine Im
mediately as a price for restoring peace 
on the Ship, and also renewed their 
demand for their return passage to 
Calcutta, but they Insisted that the 
government reimburse the local Hin
du committee for the money spent re
cently to sending food to the Maru and 
for the charter of the vessel.

In the early evening the crowd which 
gathered downtown to view the water
front was almost larger than the 
throng of the early morning when the 
Rainbow arrived. The upper windows 
and even the roofs of office buildings 
were crowded.

The waterfront looked like regatta being a traitor.

Canadian Preaa Despatch.
VANCOUVER, B. C„ July M.—Just 

before 7. o'clock this evening the Hin
dus, thru their shore committee, agreed 
to accept the terms of the government 
•ad will tonight allow peaceable pos- 

- cession of the Komagata Maru. There 
' will be no fighting.

The Hindus made many new de
mands, but were finally forced to ac
cept the proposals of the officials, 
which were to provide them with med- 
tofnee and six thousand dollars’ worth 
ef food for their return trip» They ab
solutely refused to give money for 
ihefr return fares to allow any
thing to the local Hindu committee by 

’ Way of recompense.
At 7 o’clock Capt Yamamtto started 

hut for his ship to get steam up.
Hon. Martin Burrell, minister of ag- 

tfcuiture In the federal government, 
**s largely the director In negotiations 
•We afternoon with the Hindus.

Made New Demands.
After the return of the local Hindu 

^deeunittee at 1.18 from their talk on

company wasthat were out. Uptown lawyers and
desires to make to this.The World 

that a collapse In the stocks of com
panies whose funds have been looted 
or diverted to Improper purposes to 
not to be accepted a* evidence that a

Money

business men were making telephone 
engagements to go out on the inlet this 
afternoon. Nothing in remembrance 
has had such a disturbing effect on 
the minds and daily duties of the citi
zens of Vancouver. There was all the 
excitement of war. mixed with the

t-d colors, suitable 
ms, are shown' in 
best Scotch man-

i
7

43•d-.
depression is on.r.) business

which has formerly found an outlet 
stock exchanges 1s now being

.1
1 climax.

should myself have acted, but, ab
sorbed by public affairs, I failed to re
alize the ravages Calmette's calum-

es
on the
used for development by Individuals 
or small syndicate partnerships, and 
If responsible business men to the 
United States are Judges, commercial 

quite cheerful. Several

.38 humor of a comic opera, 9 
Hindu in Danger.

Per stone * 
t'Cl-lb. pail • • 
half di whole. ^

2.80

Barn Singh, one of jthe five who 
were ten days ago marooned by the 
other Hindus aboard the Komagata 
Maru, and who was off that vessel for 
several days, this afternoon threw off 

In a bottle which soon

Hats Going, Furs Coming.
All straw hats at Dt- 

reduced to half
nies had made on the soul of my 
wife.”

M. Caillaux spoke as If In the cham
ber, his voice of high tenor, softened 
in quality, sometimes rising to falset
to In momenta^ of excitement 

Friend Gave_Waming.
He would, he eaidptell the Jury the 

history of bis private life from Me first 
influence on Canadian prosperity, marriage down to the sad event which 
High finance and stock watering are caused bis presence on the stand. He 
of advantage only to the promoters; explained the Incident of the two let- 
thetr day* are numbered to the States ters, which he supposed had been de- 
and restrictive legislation to only a stroyed before his divorce from bis first 
matter of time in Canada. wife. He only knew of their existence

14bottle .25
23

'.15tins—
Per tin..........

-j 3-lb. pail..- 
<X. Per gallon

prospects are 
Canadian mergers which were water
logged by overcapitalization are going 
thru the squeezing process and inci
dentally disturbing Canadian business, 
but this to a matter that will rectify 
Itself and will exert no permanent

.42
.25
.20
65 a message 

reached the Immigration authorities 
He wants to be rescued. He says that 
his compatriots today threatened to 

him Into Irons. It to probable
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throw
that the immigration authorities will 
attempt to get him off. for they fear 
for his llfa On the occasion of the 

Incident Barn Singh Was
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Mercury Falls in West
Lower temperature prevailed 

thruout the west yesterday, 
the highest point being 84 de
grees registered in Winnipeg. 
Light showers fell in parts of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.
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rate rrs own beauties
*4. PEST

York County and Suburbs of Toronto
ST.DAVID'SCHUR® 

COMMITTEE MEETS

ATft || I

ECONOMICAL 
LIGHT WEIGHT

(I sike the Flowers, One May 
See in One’s Own Duties 

Many Charms.

. Etobicoke Township Latest to 
Be Visited by Army 

Worm.
1 .371RUNNYMEDE TORIES’ 

FOURTH BIG PICNIC
DISCUSS BENEFITS 

OF ANNEXATION $1975 p

INQUEST CONCLUDED 
AT MOUNT ALBERT

*
K i It! 'I „2~z tj°:t ,i‘ ssv.,2:EvSFs4 sans ws az-’&rzsrü’îs;

aides of the army worm and so till- passerby they may be common arid ln- 
lt were not plentiful. Low rank aigniflcant. In |he home, In the office 

crass Is the normal hatching ground 0r store, whatever the work is, there Is 
* e army word but once Its maroh something of interest to be found in it 

egfi Rfg left everywhere. if one looks for it.
two deadliest enemies are the ground To the dressmaker who Is looking 
beetle and taehlna fly. Except on for beauty In work there is any 
cloddy days the worm marches at amounts of l tto be found In the dainty 
night and so these flies are not Able materials, the variety of colors and : 
to give combat. On cloudy days tbs the designs which she uses In her 
Ales can be seen following the army, work: the stenographer finds Joy in 

Plowing a ditch from which the army the corectnees and rapidity with which 
cannot escape, burning the grass ana ghe j, enabled to take dictation and 
scattering pahs green and crude pe- her ability to transcribe It In the most 
troleum are recommended to control attractive way; the saleswoman finds 
the outbreaks and deep fall plowing untoid beauties in meeting so many 
to prevent subsequent Ravages.. different people and devising ways and

means for catering to their needs; 
while the housewife, who Is looking 
for pleasure In labor, finds much In 
keeping the house "spick and span."
In getting up nice meals and trying a 
new recipe, In learning some new me
thod tor reducing expenses. In enter
taining a guest and In numberless 
ways In which nd one but a house
keeper can have the joy.

It is not the one who works to whom 
things are monotonous; it is the one 
who does not who Is an object for 
sympathy. Monotony in work, does 
some one say? There le always some
thing new coming up if the worker is 
awake to grasp it, a new idea for 
doing some part of it, and what is 
more interesting than a new idea? 
The business world is clamoring for 
ideas, they are what the large salaries 
are paid for. and every one who has a 
position has the opportunity to re
ceive them If he is searching for them 
and recognises the value and beauty 
of them.

The home and the business world 
Vt full of beauty to the worker who 
is looking for it, but as it has been 
said that we usually find what we look 
fpr, the one who Is asleep to the beau
ties will find monotony and drudgery.

♦Vsi- hr Will Turn First Sod for New 
Building on Saturday 

Next.

NETS OF EARLSCOURT
Nearly All Residents in Hill- 

crest Have Signed Park 
Petition.

Scarlett Plains Ratepayers 
Addressed by Acting 

Mayor.

MUST PREVENT SLUMS

■ Will Be Held on Civic Holiday 
in Park on Annette 

Street.

NEWS OF WARD SEVEN
Retail Merchants Having 

Great Holiday Today at 
Berlin.

jjury Finds That Death of the 
Misses Starr Was Acci

dental.

Fi
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tip for th 
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« V-1 Studebaker SIX 

manufactured 
value is real 
“Six” value.

STOPPED TRAIN QUICKLY
Fireman Gave Signal for 

Emergency Brakes to Be 
Applied. *

in
m,

Will Submit Definite Proposi
tion Re Car Service in 

January.

of the

la confi 
palace, 
i of the

■ *}
aIt asks but one profit, 

and in return gives you 
better steels, heat-treat
ed p>rts, scientific ac
curacy, greater strength 
with less weight, an4 
longer life.

you find these qualities 
expressed in the perfect 
balance of the Stude
baker SIX, in its perfect- 
roadability, in its econ
omy of gasoline, oil and 
tires, in its riding ease.

No method short of Stude-' 
baker complete manu
facturing can combine 
all these elements of 
value into one “Six.M

•This Is a fact you can readily 
prove by demonstration 
and comparison, and by 
talking with owners, wuoo* 
names we will give you.

bend for the Studebaker Proof 
Book, which describes and 
pictures Studebaker manu
facturing process,

wi
if UnioAnnexation of the Humber district was 

thoroly thrashed out last night at * spe
cial meeting of the Scarlett Plaine Rate
payers’ Association, held in George Syme's 
School, Frenth avenue, with President 
Robert Gray In the chair. A crowded 
meeting. Including representatives from 
the Lambton Park Association, listened 
to the closely-reasoned arguments of R. 
Home Smith and Controller XMcCarthy, 
the first-named placing his own case be
fore the audience, and the second pro
testing that he came, not ae an accredit
ed representative of the city, but as one 
capable of giving Information upon the 
question.

R. Home Smith explained that in re
turn for the dedication of a strip of land 
some three miles long and containing 160 
acres of land to the city, the city had 
agreed to pass the necessary by tow to 
annex everything from the present west 
city limit to the Humber, and from the 
lake to the Niagara power line, The city 
had therefore performed It» part, ana it 
was now the part of the people to peti- 
tton for annexation. "The city, he said, 
“is ready to take you In it you want to 
come." He was of opinion that the ter
ritory would reap very gfeat beneflt^anq 
they had the advantage that the agree- 
ment, whereby the city assumed, on its 
general rate, practically one-third of thf 
cost of local Improvements, was made fdr 
them.

At the meeting of the building com
mittee of St. David’s new Presbyterian 
Church, Harvle avenue, held In the 
church last evening. Rev. C. A. Mus
tard presiding, arrangements were 
made for the ceremony Of turning the 
first sod in connection with the build
ing on Saturday next at 7 p.m.

Dr. Ramsay will perform the cere
mony and Rev. M. McEachren, Rev. 
F. F. Darling and John Barron will be 
present.

After the function is concluded a 
garden party will be hAd under the 
auspices of the Young Pdople’s Union.

Waot Date Set.
Hillcreat Ratepayers’ Association ex

ecutive committee report that practi
cally all thé names of residents In the 
Bathurst hill district have now been 
secured to thé petition to the board of 
control for a park site, r

Chairman J. U. Warren has written 
the city council asking for a date for 
the presentation of the petition.

Earlscourt football team will play 
West Toronto team, the league leaders, 
on Sunderland’s ground, corner Weston 
road and St. Clair, on Saturday. Earls
court win also play Mount Dennis 
team on Thursday next.

The winners of the games will play 
in the semi final of the Kenyon charity 
cup on Saturday.

Next Wednesday 
will be held in Central Methodist 
Church In connection with the Bp- 
worth League. Members and friends 
are Invited to be present 

Real Estate Sales.
J. U. Warren & Co. report the dos

ing of a real estate deal in Lambton 
for 117,000 cash yesterday.

The property is situated centrally on 
Dundas street, Lambton Village.

Water Supply,
Deputy Reeve Miller of York Town

ship Is having a powerful pumping 
engine installed on his premises for 
the purpose of supplying ' ywater to 
residences In the district as soon as 
the Lauder avenue sewer Is laid down 
by the township council. The engine 
will be capable of pumping 18,000 gal
lons a day and be|naa 60 
bouses will be supplied.

Sett's^»' Excursion to Points on T. and
N. 0, Ry7 Hadeybury and Norf^
The Grand Trunk -Railway wjftSaïl 

round trip second-class tickets jtr re- 
' fares from all stations IfQSari-

KENT COUNTY IS 
INVADED BY PESTS

Hei. of visa The Runnymede Liberal - Conserva - 
The inquest st_rr ot pjne live Association have announced their

Louise and Mies Mary fourth annual monster picnic and rally

rsMS-w-n&TH feSftraafwjs14. was concluded at Mount Aioert Th,8 yeir the arrangemente are most». rss'.stz,
crown. , - efs have accepted an Invitation to be

The Jury found that death was en- preBen^ anfl the Runnymede Brass 
tlrely accidental, but added the loliow- Band wlll head the parade to the- 
in* rider to their ^verdict : grounds from the car terminus at

*Wc are, however, of the opinion Keele street, early In the afternoon, 
that the accident might have been | An interesting feature of the afternoon 
avoided had It not been for the dense wm be the tug-of-war between several 
srowth of underbrush and timber on picked teams for the York Springs 
the south side of the elderoad and on cup. donated by George H. Gooder- 
the land adjoining, and would recom- ham. M.L.A. The now famous baby 
rnénd that all timber south of the show will be Judged by two trained 
cr^ek and to the south of the sideroad, nurses, 
as far east a« the eastern boundaries 
of the creek should be ke^ c^’ 
any other undergrowth that In any 
way Obstructs the view of the railway 
in any direction.’’

Story of Eyewitness.
William J. Pegs, a farmer, who was 

the first witness called, stated3 * «h 
was driving home from market witn 
his wife, and approached the crossing 
just as the late Mieses Starr drove 
up at the other side. He saw the twoSTÆCÆXTZSnZ
hit while in the middle of the track.

Wm. Robertson, the station agent at 
Mount Albert, alsd witnessed the ac
cident. He was standing on the sta
tion platform and saw the tram hit 
the rig and toss the whole outfit to 
thé side of the track some distance.

Fireman’s Evidence.
$Yed Thomas, the fireman on the 

train, testified that he looked out from 
the left side of the engine cab as the 
train neared the cross.ng and saw the 
girls whipping their horsey up to get 
across in time. He gave the engineer 
the signal to apply the emergency 
brake, which was done at once, but the 
train traveled a coach length past the 
crossing before It stopped.

A few other witnesses were examin
ed, but no other evidence of special 
interest developed.

The inquest was held in the base
ment of the Methodist Church at 
Mount AlbWt and attracted a large 
crowd of Interested spectators.

May be Altered.
Inspector Clark of the railway com

mission visited the crossing after the 
accident for the purpose of making a 
report. It is Hkely that he will sug
gest that thf «% be one crossing only 
instead of two as at present. The 
railway crosses both the Sth conces
sion and a sideroad within a short 
distance and the arrangement has al
ways been considered dangerous.
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geeelal to The Toronto World.
CHATHAM. July SI.—The dreaded 

army worm has made It* .appearance 
In the County of Kent In several sec
tions and from reports received to
night it appear» that the pe»t la quite 
general thruout the county. The worm 
was first reported from Botany .John 
Mowbray, a farmer of that district, 
discovered thé presence of the army 
worm on his farm last Sunday night 
He and hie neighbors worked Sunday 
night and all Monday plowing furrows 
around their farms and otherwise 
fighting off the pests and preventing 
them from spreading. This afternoon 
W T. Hunter, district agricultural re
presentative tor Kent reported the 
presence of the worm on the 9th con
cession, Dover, on several farms.

Th# worm was first noticed In * bar
ley crop on the farm of Mr. Bordeau, 
and it quickly spread to the adjoining 
cor» and crops.

Chatham Is Invaded.
Nelson R. Hunke of the 7th conces

sion, Dover, also reports the presence 
of millions of the army worm on his 
farm. Even the City of Chatham has 
not escaped and Dan Hanley, a local 
florist, reports that the worm ha* al
ready destroyed three hundred plants 
in his greenhouse.

In every case the farms where the 
army worm has been reported have 
been devastated. Every green stalk In 
the fields ham been stripped and the 
loss to farmers of Kent County will 
amount to thousands of dollars. Every 
effort is being made both by agricul
tural experts and the farmers them
selves to 4top the progress of this 
army of worms.

Merchants’ Picnic.
Ward seven stores will be closed a.11 

day today, while the merchants, their 
wives, families and friends make merry 
at their 'annual picnic at Berlin. An 
unusually large sports list of over 40 
events will be carried out this after
noon in Victoria Park In the German 
city, and a baseball game between the 
merchants and C. P. R. men Will be a 
feature of the day. A special traiv. 
leaves Royce avenue station this 
morning, and many hundreds of people 
are expected to be present A great 
many prizes, more, in fact than he 
events, have been donated and several 
contests have been arrange^ The 
stores were open until a late hour last 
night to enable west end housekeepers 
to provide for the holiday.

Trades Night.
Ladies’ night comes Mit once a month 

at St James’ Hall lodge rooms, but a 
full attendance of the sisters Is always 
assured on that evening. The l?®»1 
lodges of Daughters of Scotland. Cho
sen Friends and Home Circles gather
ed in their respective rooms lb the 
Sheppard block, Dundas street, last 
night.
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§ Mere Than Taxes.
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tlcularly as It shouldered part of the cost 
of local Improvements. __

wsss rsrjp’sr.’K
’’Vhr’nwS’oÏÏtv’oTvotei » »* whether 
he continued, would govern as to whether 
they came in or whether they did not 
come in. He had made the suggestion 
to the board of control that the people 
north of the GP.R. tracks were not In 
favor of annexation, and Mr. ^°nro had
been apnt to find out the ,fe*’1ilfaofdlt«2r- naAnifl Mr Monro had reported dtrier
ence of opinion, and 1 the
determined to include tills J"J£g
proposal Some six weeks ago Controller

tlon for annexation.
t.. «JrancW/fe-s-B

/majority would b« _lnhe proceed
ed, ‘To'go among you and 
ters because I believe this to be the las 
opportunity, you wiU' have under the 
agreement/’ (toUrwl„ea to atay out, all 
very well and good. I understand the 
krsm+A rtf control Is prepared to put thru 6 Unnetotlop south of Dundas If ne
cessary ” But within the last three, or ££ 7e*rs t-helr district had become 
thickiv populated, 't hey were without 
waterf without sewers, without decent 
roadways, without sidewalks, and piwctl- 
oally without lights, and he did not be
lieve that by staying in ^e jownship 
they could get any of these things.

Their Problem New.
“Tho problem now i« yours, began 

controller McCarthy, "and not oure. 
The Tdty had entered into the agree 
merit, and It was prepared to carry out 
tlhe bargain. .

Certain Toronto newspapers, he «aid, 
had been banging away at the city coun
cil because of its foolishness in extending 
the civic boundaries. He, however, had 
favored annexation proposals, both be
fore and after he had known anything 
of the financial result

If you put a wall round the City of 
Toronto, he said, you would no doubt in
crease values within the area, “but 1 
think you would restrict the City of To
ronto in one of the surest ways." He 
knew of no city which did not 1 throw 
out Its borders, making It possible for 
the citizens to get homes In the outskirts 
with city conveniences, rather than to 
have congestion within a smaller area. 
The greatest problem of today, he as
serted, was that of the tendency to con
gestion in the centres of cities. "X say 
to you,” fie continued, "that you can’t 
rear children In two and three-flat 

. houses and in tenement houses and you 
can’t make men and women In tlhe con- 
gesaed areas of great title."

City of Homes.
More than all else, he entertained the 

wish that Toronto should be In years to 
come a city of Individual homes. (Ap
plause. The backbone and the founda- 
datlon of all titles were those Individual 
homes.

The second great problem was the com
plete solution ard unification of the s*reel 
car system of the City or Toronto. Work
ingmen did not hive in the centre of the 
city by choice, but "because of the in
convenience and time getting to the out- 
sklrs." There would, therefore, be no

« CAILLAUX
SHOULDERS BLAME 

FOR MURDER
I
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Studebaker Corporation of 
Caned», Limited

WalkerviUc, Ontario
BOLD BT

YORK MOTORS, LTD,, 646 YONQE • 
TORONTO,

Ollleeple Bros., Peterboroj F. J. WoOc 
nett, Oshawa; J. H, Johnson, Ouelphi 
j. Frost, Owen Bound! Austin A Wiai 
Blmcosi «. J. Brown, Brantford,

Princess of Monaco and by the Prin
cess ot Meeaeme-Eetradere."

Feared More Revelations.
In January, 1814, M. Calllaux had a 

conversation with Jean Barthou, the 
former minister of justice, who said: 
“Your wife (first wife) Is against 

You made a great mistake In

./!3

■ Vi|
• -

ClI TWO FIRE STATIONS 
FOR NORTH TORONTO
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WAfter publlcaticm^’f the "Thy Joe" 
letter M. Caillaux’e first wife telephon
ed him to clear herself from any suspi- 

, cion he might have had that she wae 
responsible for Its divulgence,

“At that time,” ssld M. Calllaux, “I 
firmly believed that other iettem 
would be published. My wife shared 
my belief, which was ëontirmed by In
formation from a number ol-per»qnB.

Up to this time M. Calllattx bad 
been moderately calmf but now he 
worked himself up to a rtolent fit of 
indignation as he denounced the calum
nies leveled against hie honesty. 
7*’N6ver have I touched a single stock 
with my personal fortune while min
ister of finance," he declared- "Never 
did a bo ruse order come out of iqy 
office. I affirm it In the. strongest 
terms.”

Threat Against CeImette. ’ 
Returning to the "Thy Joe" letter, he 

described the effect of its publication 
on hie wife. Finally he became so 
impregnated with her fears that other 
letters would be published that ho 
epneulted President Poincare, who 
had been one of the witnesses of their 
marriage. The president did hi# best 
to reassure him and advised him to 
consult a lawyer. u „

“My lawyer told me,” continued M. 
Calllaux. "that nothing could be done. 
X then eald to my wife. ’Be reassured. 
I will go and smash Calmette* .snout 
myself.1 After that I felt relieved to 
mind, but my .wife, on the other nano, 
was depressed.

“At the police station, on my _way 
• home from the senate. I learned of the 

tragedy. My wife’s constant prayer 
was. 'I hope he Is not seriously hurt I 

: meant to only give him a lesson.
M- Calllaux then entered upon the 

purely political phase of his deposition. 
P The campaign carried on by fhe 
Figaro, he asserted, was meant to 
strike him down at any cost because 
he stood for the income tax.

’ilium piwitTioi if muniv
Gty Will Build New Halls 

When Satisfactory Siteè 
Are Secured.

and 60

WORMS THREATEN 
ETOBICOKE FARMS .; HAMILTON HOTELS

NOTICE—AUTO TOURIST!
To accommodate automobiliste, 

are serving Table d’Hote dinner <U 
from 12.30 to 3 o’tiock. Highest stand 
of cuisine and sendee.

Fire Chief Thompson and Commis
sioner Chambers paid a visit to North 
Toronto yesterday and conferred witn 
Chief F. A. Murphy with reference to 
establishing two new fireballs to the 
district It is reported that the city 
intends building two stations in tne 
near future, but up to the present 
have not been able to secure satisfac
tory sites. One station will be located 
between Egllnton avenue and Soudan 
avenue, and the other at Gtengrovs 
Park or Bedford Park. The hall at 
Bedford Park has been thought advis
able on account of the distance from 
the Egllnton station to the city limits 
on the8 York Mills hill Temporary re
pairs will be made at the North To 
ronto fireball and additional equipment 
installed for better fire protection un
til such time as the,slt“ d°Lthe ” 
stations have been decided on.

The members of the Egllnton statlon 
will hold their annual sporting tourna
ment at Seaforth on Aug. 6.

duced
ada to points on Tlmtskaming and 
Northern Ontario Railway, Halleybury 
and north, good going Thursday, July 
80, and valid for return until Sunday,

the
)

Council Appoints J 
to Watch Develc 

and Report.

ohn Dalton
opments.SCARBORO TOWNSHIP HOTEL ROYAL,Aug. 9, 191

Trains leave Toronto 1.06 a.m. and 
8.80 p.m. dally, running through to 
Cochrane without change. This Is an 
excellent opportunity to visit northern 
Ontario and spend a few days In that 
picturesque country and select a home
stead.

Full particulars and tickets at Grand 
Trunk ticket offices, Toronto city of
fice, northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets, phone Main 4209. ed
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Following the decision of the Scar- 
boro Council at their meeting last 
week to erect a temporary bridge over 
Patterson’s Creek on the thirS con
cession, at Agincourt, construction was 
started On Monday. The total cost of 
the bridge will be 31000.

Frank Barber has been engaged to 
prepare plans for the new concrete 
bridge to be erected on the highway 
west of the Scarboro Golf Club 
grounds. .

It is reported that the first hydro 
radial meeting wlll be held at Agln- 
oourt on Aug. 5.

E. PULLAN %Farmers in Etobicoke Township 
were considerably alarmed on Monday 
when Mr. Livingstone of Clalrvllle re
ported that the army worm had at
tacked his crops. Reeve Sllverthome 
Immediately celled a special meeting 
of the council, and John. Dalton was 
appointed to watch development» and 
to'Bee that public aid was rendered In 
any case that warranted such action 
being taken.

Mr. Livingstone’s farm adjoins that 
of C. Gardhouse In Peel Township, 
where the new pest has been very 
busy this past few days attacking 
oat*, com and mangels. In factyfiulte 
a number of farmers to Malton and 
Grahamsville are busy fighting the pest 
besides Mr, Gardhouse, notably Chas. 
Hooper and William Lewis.

The worm ha* not yet made its'ap
pearance in Brampton, with the ex 
ception of some on exhibit in Stark & 
Son’s drug store, which came from Mr. 
Gardhouse’s farm. These are about 
an inch and a quarter long and have a 
smooth gray skin with yellow spots. 
Mr. Gardhouse has out about thirty 
acres of his crop to prevent further 
damage.
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NEW YORK, July 21.—Bsftllhg Levin- 
sky of New York outfought J*oeky Flynn 
Of Boston m 'a ten-round bout here to
night. It was a hard fought battle. 
Levlnsky had the better of seven rounds. 
Levlnsky weighed 176 pounds and Flynn

TODMORDEN Fr»mi AtJuly 21.
Finland............New York
Pelllg Ol*V... .New York . 
Or. Kurfurst.. New York . 
K.P. Cedlie.. .New York . 
Roma

!
By the request of Tcdmorden rate

payers, Acting Mayor McCarthy will 
be present at the meeting tonight to 
discuss annexation. The acting mayor 
has Inconvenienced himself to attend 
the meeting, In order that he might 
put the case fairly before the Todmor- 
den people and» explain why the city 
has consented 'to take the new dis
trict In It the people so desire. He will 
be present sharp at 8 p.m. and speak, 
as he has another meeting to attend 
later.

Bre hi ble. MareellU 
RotterdaNew Tor* ••

Ryndam...........New York •.
Philadelphia

Li191.

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Smith of Gam
ble avenue, after a few days of wan
dering. The lad Jiad taken a notion 
that his lot was not as plasant as It 
might have been and had set out lor 
Hamilton, .where he tried to obtain 
employment, but in that direction his 
efforts were unavailing and he return
ed home.
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authorlties to put In such, in cases or 
hardship, on the local Improvement sys
tem.

In reply to a question of President 
Gray, Controller McCarthy said that, as 
long as the water in their wells remained 
pure, the matter of filling them In rested 
with themselves, but It was only a ques
tion of time when, In a thickly-populated 
district, the wells became contaminated, 
and would have to be eleeed.

' Registered Protest.
J. Ball, the president of the Lambton 

Park Association, protested against the 
having to pay for cleaning out cesspits 
when paying city taxes, “The man who
Is In the city and has to have a cesspool Is BERLIN, July 21.—District Agricul- 
not In a happy Position,” said tbs con- turl8t Knapp of Galt and A. N. Baker 
troller, and he explained. In reply to an- „ . _ _ , . . . ,
other question of Mr. Ball that the mat- of the O. A. C„ Guelph, are here today
ter of the building bylaw was now under to look into the army worm menace, 
consideration. « was not the intention . ,vl(ie(1 th. to co_ODerateto make It so stringent that the develop- a,}d advised the farmers to co-operate
ment of the small houses of the suburb, with each other in an endeavor to pre
should be retarded, vent the spread of the worm and do

Mr. Mould desired a fixed assessment away with the recent nuisance. Baker 
for a number of years, but the experience strongly advised co-operation among 
with the Midway and other districts, ex." the farmers which he visited to Water-
plained the controller, placed this out of loo Township today. _ .___
the question. ........... a horse attached to a light buggy,

ARMY WORM IN EAST. in whleh were William Candy, 40 Cdn-
■ ....  t*ii street, his wife and two-months.

OTTAWA, July 21.—The army worm babyi 6-year-old Mary Candy, 
has made Its appearance In Eastern j. frlght ttt a shunting tral" °n 
Ontario, three farms having been at. Dun(jag bridges at 10.15 last night, and 
tacked near Carp and in its wild daeh down the hill. Just es*t
Carleton County, accordlnr to advices f the bridges, smashed the front 
to the department of agriculture to- letting th* dashboard bump at
day. breakneck speed over the stones, while

Its frightened occupants clung to tneir 
seats to escape being hurled under the 
wheels of passing vehicles.

The party probably owe their lives 
to the plucky action of Constable 
John Le lamer, the police ambulance 
driver, wbe happened to be returning 
home via the bridges. Le timer made 
a leap at the terrified animal and suc
ceeded In catching the rein. He was 
dragged 46 feet over the cobblestones 
before the horse was Drought to a 
standstill,

i NewVaderland , ,
Canopla...... .Gibraltar

SCARBORO JUNCTION

LEIS1ER DRAGGED FORTY FEET 
IN STOPPING RUNAWAY HO

A very successful garden party and 
sale of work, by the Ladies’ Guild of 
the Church of the Epiphany Anglican 
mission was held on Batur- 
day. All of the stalls were well pat
ronised during the evening. A good 
program was provided. Rev. A. N. Bar
clay was chairman and Mr. Wilson, 
the popular comedian of Toronto, de
lighted the udience with his songs. 
The Highlan Creek Brass Band also 
took part in the program, rendering 
several selections, which were much 
enjoyed. At the close of the program 
D Beldam, the well-known auctioneer, 
sold all the articles left on the ladles’ 
stalls. The proceeds, which amounted 
to $160, were added to the building 
fund.

“OLDE ENGLYSHE FAYRE”
AT MT. DENNIS TODAY

WATERLOO ALARMED
BY SPREAD OF PEST ■

The Anglican Church of the Good 
Shepherd at Mount Dennis, of which 
the Rev. Gore M. Bat row is priest-in
charge, holds its second annual “Olde 
Englyshe Fayre” this afternoon and 
evening on the grounds at the corner 
of Egllnton avenue and Weston road. 
The Weston town band will be in at
tendance, and the program will In
clude concert, games, refreshments 
and sideshows.

First and second prizes will be given 
In a grand baby show, open to infants 
under 18 months.

g i
greater boon than trie solution of the car 
service, and he looked forward to the 
time when the city would acquire every 
particle of the street car interests, and 
unify them into one complete system.

If they came In they would pav con
siderably more in taxes, but the" whole 
question resolved itself into the question 
of what they would get for the money 
it would cost. It was for them to con
sider whether they would be better off 
In the city under greater taxation, or In 
the township under lesser taxation.

So far as he was concerned he did not 
care whether they came in or not. If 
the city had a water main within reach 
it would be glad to serve them.

City Said "No."
The township had asked the legislature 

to force the city to give water service, 
but the city had“s51d, "No; that’s net 
proper,” and had asked that the question 
be delayed a year. During the year the 
city had determined to give each of til# 
districts affected the opportunity of an
nexation. “If they don’t come In,” he 
said, “then they can’t go back to the 
l-r'-i-ture and force us to give them 
water.”

The city could not, be proceeded, go 
back to the old annexation policy, and 
"If you don’t come in now, I think that 
In all good reason we are relieved from 
the agreement. It cannot be expected to 
last forever."

In reply to a question regarding street 
car service, the controller said : “I am 
going to the people on the first day of 
January with a definite system of trans
portation. which will allow the people te 
reach the outskirts on the one fare.” 
(Applause.)

Replying to a question regarding th* 
compulsory Installation of sanitary con
veniences. he said that two years ago the 
city had obtained legislation allowing the

Police Ambulance Driver Saved William Candy, Wife at 
Baby From Death or Seri ous Injury by Prompt Act» 
—Girl Thrown Out and H urt.if

terrific speed at which the buggy 1 
proceeding smashed the axle, 
mother, clasping the infant in I 
arms, was thrown to tlue bottom» 
the rig, and when Leismo? ‘brought 1 
horse to a standstill both were ft 
to be practically unhurt. Candy 1 
self, however, clung with one ban 
the reins, and tho thrown out of 
buggy Just before the horse stoj 
held on to save the lives of his 
and child. He Is badly eut 
bruised and may have sustain»* 
ternal 

Ooloti „r 
make an attempt to stop the MR 

/whose lronshod hoofs were strlkU 
' sparks from the stone pavement IM 
mer bad no time to prepare htn»« 
tor the leap, and was lucky to get* 
with the bumping end bruising he r 
ceived. After he had rescued Cam 
and his family from the wreckage 
the buggy he returned to the lnJUS 
girl, and by the.time a doctor had • 
rived had her wounds washed, clean 
and bandaged and the broken M 
placed back in position. „

The police ambulance moved i 
whole family to their home, under 
eare of a physician.

» t
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RUNNYMEDE[ a gang of twenty to thirty men are 
putting up the cedar poles for the 
new hydro-electric power and light line 
on the Don road. The men are work
ing north and south from the C.P.R 
station here, where the poles were un
loaded. i

I
sThe ladles’ auxiliary ot St. John’s 

Read Biptlst Church. Runnymede, 
will hold a garden pary on the church 
grounds on Fridty. July 24, commenc
ing at 8 p.m. The proceedings will In
clude a sale of handkerchiefs and 
aprons, and a brass band wlll help 
to entertain the gathering.

DAVI8VILLE GARDEN PARTY.

The members of the Ladies’ Aid So
ciety of Davlsville Methodist Church 
will hold their annual garden party 
in the parsonage grounds, Joseph ave
nue., on July 27. The ladies have ar
ranged a splendid musical program 
and are looking forward to a n en Joy- 
able time.

LEASIDE injuries, 
ickers iwere too unnervedCompelled to Stud SaitThe Wire and Cable Company are 

rapidly finishing their Immense fac- 
tory, and a scor* of double houses for 
workingmen are already under way. 
Several houses are started each day, 
and a hundred ought to be ready in 
September. __________________ ___

WASHINGTON. July U—In
Mtissr. &
case the railroad, H is asserted, 
will be compelled to stand suit 
under the Sherman Act in tne 
Federal Court tor separation from 
its subsidiary rail, trolley a^d 
steamship tinea It is expected 
that the prosecution of offloere 
and directors wUl follow. r$£
stand.

s*A MANSFIELD
In swipe Mautts

BALZAC
both 2

P 101Little Girl Thrown Out.
The first leap< forward of the horse 

unseated the tittle girl, who was 
thrown to the roadway on top of tne 
bridge, and sustained a broken hip. 
At the end of the bridge there is a 
slight raise to the roadway, and the

| • Took Ten Per Cent
FiPARTNER CHARGES HIM.

Lee Bo, 298 StiJohn’s road, was arrest- 
ed by Detective Wlckett yesterday charg
ed with stealing 190 from Lee Sook. his 
partner in the laundry business.

• t
NEW YORK July 21—Of the 

Cl.vov.ooo Ontario loan, 90 per 
cent, was unsubscribed. \
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Resorts

I ~VWEDNE5D1Y MORNING
l, Passenger TrafficPassenger TrafficSummer Resorts

EXPECT !

VICTOR!»
GARDE IS

RoyGENERAL ELECTION *

NEW TRAIN SERVICE NOW IN EFFECTSIX Upf Organizer Orders All 
Constituencies to Make MuskoKsi BETWEEN TORONTO AND

Whitby, Oshawa, Bowman ville, Port Hope, Cobonrg. Trenton, Belle- 
ville, Ottawa and Intermediate stations. Now in effect. Particulars 

from C-PJR. Ticket Agents.
Ready.

LPerfect service and comfort deep 
in the heart of Muskoka’s pines Excellent Chicago ServiceLOOKED FOR

i.s,
Through Michigan Central Twin Tubec via Windsor.

When vou come to ‘The Royal" you have the satisfaction of 
of Muskoka'n beauties—none of her récréations— 

All are focused for you here at what is admitted to
Faith in Conference No. 19, “The Canadian” No. 22, “ The Canadian ”knowing that none 

can escape you.
be the most comfortable summer hotel in Canada.

the moot beautiful on the Lakes—
m the craggy heart of Lake Rozeeau, most beautiful of the 

Snteknkas Reached by a fascinating steamer voyage after a few 
Sour»’ run per train by any one of three railway lines from Toronto.

Absolute comfort studied in equipment.
water to Bedrooms—splendid table—orchestra—wide, 

, ntanas Inviting rest and meditation. Miles of wonderful forest, 
lake and island scenery visible from every room and verandah.

Golf, tennis, boating, bathing and DANCING.

I ;
^hich Formally Opened 

Yesterday at Palace.
(Jest Next to the City)

Situated on St. Clair Avenue, t^ose to 
Dawes Road, served by the Dan- 

forth Avenue Car Line *
We are eftering this property (which «emprises only 8 
acres) in building lets, each let having a frontage ef 40 
feet, er will div.de, at pries* ranging tram

3 *6 p.m. (C.I.) 
6.06 p.m. (B.Ï.)

............ 1.03 p.ta. (K-T.)

.................It-" p m CM.)
Lv. Iwmb ........................11.40 pm. CUT.)
At. Montreal (Wia'r »U MM ut (Ml.)

(K.T.. Lt Chlcaeo (Cent. 8tn-i Mlua
to  .................... 6.40 p.m. (B.T.) At. Detroit (Mich. On.)

............e.iu p.m. (B.T.) Lf. Detroit i Mich, ten.)
............943 p,i (E.Tt)

At. Detroit (Mleh. ten.) llUtn. (E.T.)
Lv. Detroit ("dlch. Con.) 11.66 p.m. IC.T.)
Ar. Chlcsge (Vent, ate.) 1.46 ut tC.T.)

Only One Night on the Bond In Knch Direction.
Solid Elec trie -llg» g d Trains with Buffet -Lltaary Compartment- 

Observation Ca.ru, Bianoard and Tourist Sleepers, and nret*«jieee
Coaches Between Minimal and Chicago In rich direction. ___

Standard Sleeping Care will also be operated between Montreal. 
Toronto, Detroit and Ch.cago via Canadian Pacific and Michigan Cen
tral Railroads through Michigan Central Tunnel via Win de or on tratoe 
No SI Westbound leaving Toronto 8.00 amt. dally, and No. 10 Boat- 
bound leaving Chicago 6.44 p.m. dally.

Lv. Montreal (Wto'r St.) (.46
Ar. T 
Lv. Toronto

1Ï
■

% .SIX / c-adlon Prone Despatch.
London, July 21.—While the lead- 

fT m gf the Liberals, Coneervativee. 
O jp,,—■ and Ulster Unionists

^i, tn conference today at Bucking- 
' Ms palace, endeavoring to find a so- 

SZL of the home rule problem, pro
bations were being made by the 
EgfUnionist organiser for a general 
gallon. He sent orders to all the 

for an elec-

8
fared
real Running

i
a

to.

Mm. N. s. Klee and Mr. Harry Lambert. gradiiM”jrf 

cup contesta are aonatantiy being arranged.

Fertkilai, from Canadien Pacific Ticket Agent». or write M. O. 
MTBPH1. Diet. Poser Agent, Comer King end longe «te.. Tarent#.

A: profit, 
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iat-treat- 
Itific ac- 
| strength 
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H

gUtuencies to prepare 
1 three weeks after the conference, 
the leaders are convinced that no 
tier what may be done at Suck- 
ham Palace the house of com- 

must be dissolved, 
the time the conferees sat 

mound the table in Buckingham 
-place they found an opportunity to 

f dtacues many points of difference, and 
= ’Wore adjourning touched upon tne 
“ nutation of the exclusion of the County 

of Tyrone from the operations of the 
trtah home rule bill, a point which 
everybody recognizes as the moot 
thorn' on the whole subject.

Tyrone May Go to Ulster.
The general impression prevails that 

fbe conference will settle this matter. 
Hr.#» nobody believes that the question 
of the exclusion of one county will be 
allowed by eight politicians possessing 
the ability of the conferees to turn the 
ocaloo for civil war. ,

At the game time it is not thought 
that parliament will accept any com- 

^ beyond tfte offers al
and refused, and if the 

did do so, Ireland

Above all, die rest, the air, the absolute change
Sie'eunmMsr

AVitolt'^thn^l^no7™1ortoun, men at special rates. 

Came up this month when everything is at its best.
For rates, etc., write B. E. Laciar, Mgr.. Boys! Muskofca 

F. O., Lake Boeseeu.

PER I$14 4
A

Double Track All the Way.soon FOOTm

Toronto - Chicago—Toronto- Montrealqualities 
e perfect 
e Stude- 
a perfect • 
its econ- 
p, oil and 
ng ease.
nf Studo- 
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combine 
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■/ tTH< INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

Canada’s Train of Superior Service.
Westbound—Dotty: , Baetbound—Daily i . .. „ _
Lv. Toronto............................... .. 4.40p.m. Lv. London ............................
Ar. T udon..........................................7.66 p.m. Ar. Toronto ........................................... » ™a.“-

Ar. Chicago ....................................... 8.00 a.m. Ar. Montreal .........................................6.45 p.m.,
Beat electric-lighted equipment. Including Obeervation-Library-Drairing-rocm 

Compartment Car. Pullman Drawing-room Sleeping Cans and High-grade Coaches

sss s anas,"’
Montreal Parlor-Library-Buffet Car Toronto to London.

IMPROVED MORNING SERVICE
Leave Toronto 8.00 a-m., arrive London 11.06 a-m., arrive Detroit 1.4o p m- and 
Chicago 8.40 p.m. dally.

LAST TRAIN OUT OF TORONTO AT NIGHT 
Leave 1146 p.m., arrive Detroit 8.00 a.m. and Chicago 3.00 p.m. dally, aaaunng
Importa t connections with prinolgUu^J?wWml*SFECTTO^ Canada 

FULL SUMMER SERVICE NOW IN EFftti I u 
Muskoka Lakes, Lake of Bays, Georgian Bay. Algonquin Park. Maganetawan
River. Timagami Lake, Kawartha Ltakes, etc. __— . ■ —---------------—aBerth reservations and particulars from W. J. MoffatL City Passenger 

Berth "serrauoM^ and Yonge gt*., Toronto. _ _ ,.«<•

d

Toro» upon whieh yoe can buy are except»*-
ally law.
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Passenger Trt-'.TcPassenger Traffic(Until Jannnry loi, 1916)
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Spend Your Vacation 
On The «BUCK DIAMOND* 

Steamers.

promise going 
ready made 
house of commons 
itself would not fall into line.

King Welcomes Conferee*. 
George, in receiving the con- 

Buckingham Palace, made

THIS AFTERNOON Free Boeevoetsre Ueiem Dey et, Meetreal

OCEAN LIMITED
Dally 7.80 p.m. Through Sleeping 
Cars, ST. JOHN and HALIFAX.

maritime express
Daily, except Saturday, 8.40 a.m„

—^OP”
Quebec, Moncton, St. John, Hali

fax, The Sydneys, 'Prince 
Edward Island, New

foundland.

ST. LAWRENCE SPECIAL
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 8.30 p.m.

Murray Bay, Rjvier du Loup, 
Caoouna, Metis Beach, Etc.

E. Tiffin, Gen’l Weatem Agent 
King Edward Hotel Block, Toronto.

OCR 00 including 
JpgUl up meals Lberth

Ticket Agent2King
ferees At
the following brief speech: ___

“It is with feelings of satisfaction 
and hopefulness that I receive you 
here today, and I thank you for the 

in which you have responded 
to my summons. It is also a matter 
for congratulation that the speaker of 

of commons has consented

9

Take a Broadview Car to Danforth 
Avenue, then a Danforth Avenue Car 
to the end of the line, where our rep
resentatives will meet you and show 
you over the property.

Or phone office this morning and 
make arrangements to use our motors.

mb

SlSHgass direct to continent
ERVILLE.
r ....81376 !

1976
ive the house

to preside over your meeting. 
Intervention at this moment may be 
regarded as a new departure."

"Not the new departure, but the ex- 
‘ eeptional circumstances under whlcn 

brought together, Justify my

i860 My
WILLEHAD - - July Sft :? 
•WITTEKIND - Aug. 7 ^$22°°i

brporation ef
Limited i
c, Ontario

• copy. ROTTERDAM
II »•

gtSecond class on this steamer. 867AC
H. q7tHORLEY^Agent^TT King »» 

East Toronto. 13*tf

17A. T. WELDON,
yen are

MontrealSt., »11* St. Ji

R. M. MehtiUe A Son, 34 Toronto 8t.. 
rKwHe Permanent Bldg., General Agents 
for Ontario: A. P. Wegeter * Son. u3 
Tonge SL. and other tourist agencies.

Cry of Civil War.
"For months we have watched with 

deep misgivings the course of events 
in Ireland. The trend has been surely 
and steadily toward an appeal to force, 
and today the croy of civil war is on 
the lips of most responsible and eober- 
minded of my people.

-We have in the past endeavored to 
act as a civilizing example to the 
wortt, and to me It Is unthinkable, se 
it must be to you, that we should be 
brought to the brink of fratricidal 

upon issues apparently so 
capable of adjustment as those you 

asked to consider, if handled 
hi a spirit of generous compromise.
' “My apprehension in contemplation 

gUch a dire calamity ie intensified 
by my feeling of attachment to Ire
land and of sympathy with her people 
who have always welcomed me with 
warm-hearted affection.

Responsibility Great.
^Gentlemen, you represent in one 

term or another the vast number of 
my subjects at home. You also have 
g deep interest in my dominions over
sea, which are scarcely less concerned 
in-the prompt and friendly settlement 
Cf this question.

“I regard you, then, in this matter 
trustees t-u the honor and peace

BY
., 5*5 YONOE *T„

o.
ROBINS, LIMITED, 

Toronto.

tooro; F. J. MoDon- 
l oh neon, Guelph; A. 
Id; Austin A Shand, 
l Brantford, ALLAN IINE

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

CLIP
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Inland NavigationV I
of omimom' i iPlease send me further particular* of 

your new property, “Victoria Gardens.”
ft .'A

-r* fa

f • Havre
it Name _____strife Total**e Allan Lise mean, that the Ocean 

voyage wiU be eae o< the pi.Usenet ( 
ef year trip abroad. Large, comtoitsbk 
ers, replete with evey convenience end luxury— 
the m3 down the shdtered waters of

M
HOTELS Aare now : 1ÔOO ISLANDSAddresso TOURISTS r ! Montréal. "

HtMTiMra "Rocbeeter* and Syracuse
dally. Expre-

St aimer Service at 6 Kingston via Steamers Toronto end 
"Kingston ’ (dolly except Sunday.)

/ A,automobiliste, *ve 
i'Hote dinner dally. 
Ik. Highest* standard

o’Boston, $15.25 i[the ship's »c

ROBINS LIMITEDre. /9 tO lOCHl L" • SS Kins Su Wd^v tAL, Hamilton
Round trip fare, going 

Friday, July 24
NIAGARA

Queenston, Niagara Falls

sw>a-si",.'S'x..="S2
S, 6.20, 7.46 p.m.

Lewiston,

LLAN Steom-rr

THE ROBINS BUILDING Return limit, August 7. Stop
over in either direction at Pitts
field, Palmer, South Framing
ham, Springfield or Worcester.

Consult local ticket agents for time of 
trains and other Information.

CUN ARD UNERADE» OF ti

PAPER Victoria and Richmond Sts HAMILTON
AND FASTEST STEAMERS IN THE WORLD.

Hamilton, S, U.15 a.m., 2da, 7 P-m.

FINEST
Ice: 480 Adelaide W. Of all.

“Your reaponsibilities are, indeed, 
great. The time is Short. You will,
1 know, employ lt to the fullest ad
vantage and ke patient, earnest and 
conciliatory.

“In view of *e magpitude of the 
interests at stake I pray God in His 
infinite wisdom may guide you and 

' your deliberations so that they may 
result in the joy of peace and an 
honorable settlement ”

Liberals Back Nationalists.
▲ Liberal caucus summoned, as one 

of the leaders put it, to "buck up"' the 
F British Government, was attended by 

upwards of one hundred Liberal mem- 
bora of the house of 
resolution was passed to the effect 
that the members, unswervingly sup
ported the claims of Ireland, 
forward by the Nationalists and as 
embodied in the Irish home ijule bill, 
snd the gathering showed a determin
ation to see the cause fiinally won. 
The meeting further expressed the 
opinion that it was the duty of the 

> eovenunent to complete its whole pro- 
8run before making an appeal to the 
tonetituencies $

Public Deeply Interested.
Be deep is the interest taken by the 

Public of all classes in the crisis which 
has arisen over the Irish home rule 
Question that great crowds gathered 
today outside -Buckingham Palace to 
Witness the arrival of the various 
party leaders, who are to participate 
to the conference inaugurated by 
King George, with a view to bringing 
about a peaceful settlement.

L The Right Hon. James Lowther, 
K\ ffpeaker of the house of commons, who 
E" Vas chosen to preside over the con- 
Rk fsrence, was the first to put in an ap- 

pearance He was quickly followed 
by the eight men who represent the 

JL' various parties—Liberal, Unionist, 
Rp, Nationalist gnd Ulsterite. All came 
B , in motor cars with the exception of 

| tlie Marquis of
■ Walked.

King Shook Hands of Conferees.
■ King Ge- rge with Ba-gn Stamford- 

bum, his private secretary, received
IE *be statesmen m the chamber where 

N / *be privy council always meets, and

1
8V
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-k '.it* V!Summer Cruises.he shook hands cordially with all of

time

The Daily News takes a stronger 
attitude, saying:

“There are profound misgivings on 
the Libera! benches, where impatience 
at the obstacles put in the path of the 
government is resiling breaking 
point- It is asked with growing in
dignation whether the story of the 
past^two years is to be the experience 
of parliament whenever a Liberal ] 
government is engaged in passing i 
Liberal measures. Have we only es
caped the domination of the house of 
lords to discover that the aristocracy 
has equally formidable resources at 
its command to defeat the wül pf the 
country T’ * /

The Dally Citizen, the officjgl organ 
of the labor unions, under the1 head
ing “Buckingham , Palace Again," de- 

the alleggd interference of the

A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.»rk .
them. ,, „

Probably this was the first 
that John E. Redmond and John Dil
lon the Irish Nationalist leaders, had 
ever exchanged greetings with their 
sovereign, as it had been the practice 
of Nationalist members of parliament 
to remain away from all functions 
where members of the house of corn- 

likely to be brought into

Drk eB-
1edTtfGRIMSBY BEACH

Stmm*2 p*^.Ca(Silye««pT0r8m1day.)
Leaves Grimsby 11 a,m., 7.16 p.m.

GENERAL AGENTS.Y v ,

»
f TWO >

CRUISES 
Leaveg 
New Yerk

by the large Cruising Steamship*
v «CINCINNATI”, JAN. 16

AND

“CLEVELAND”, JAN. 31

ud the PaosmaPacific (Cleveland ) Exportions.

Duration EachCruiee 135 Days 
Cost *900 S

OLCOTT BEACH HOLLAND - AMERICA LINE CANADIAN
PACIFIC

STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

commons. A Steamer "Chicora" leaves Toronto T.K 
a m. 2.45 p.m. Leaves Oloott 16.4» a.m 
o'ae "pan. (dally including Sunday.) itard ... 

irp ... 
rp ... •*-

Twin Screw bioÀirfcTd. fr«xu iZ.âvu 
to 24.170 tous.

York —* Plymouth. Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

N«w
mons were 
contact with royalty.

Premier Asquith and Andrew Bonar 
*.j been barely oil speaking 
Mr. Law practically accused

as put Ktw:ar
5From New York:

Potsdam ..........................
New Amsterdam ......
Noordam ........ .....................
Ryndam ............................
Rotterdam .........................
Pots da m ..... ».«•• • *

New Triple-Screw Turoino Steamer of 
86.000 tone -agioter Ir course of con
struction.

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
Ten Passenger Agents.

< 24 TORONTO STREET.

1............July 7
...............July 14

............July 21 ,

............July 28
. . ...Aug. 11 

..............Aug. 18

Law have
terms.
the premier in-the house of commons 
of lying about recent government 
plans to suppress the Ulster volun
teers.

!

HORSE i
Bitter Enemies Meet.

Th< Marquis of Lansdowne. leader 
of the Unionists m the house of lords, 
and David Lloyd George, chancellor of 
the exchequer, two of the other con
ferees, represent the most extreme 
aristocratic and democratic schools of 
British politics, and are generally be
lieved to be bitter personal enemies. 
At the. game time the members of the 
Irish Nationalist and Ulster Unionist 
factions could not have felt 
pleasure in finding themselves in such 
close association.

Since personal feelings among poli
ticians In the United Kingdom never 
ran so high as at present, the atmos
phere of the gathering could not have 
been otherwise than extremely chilly 
and formal.

After a brief conversation

nounces 
throne, and says:

"The house of commons, and not 
some private room in the king’s 
palace, is the proper place to debate 
and settle political differences."

Lake"Manitoba (one class) ...Aug. 1 
Empress of Britain .....i..........Ayg. g
EÏÏÜrai? ^Britain

DIRECT ANTWERP SERVICE :

aboard and ashore
Write far Illustrated Bookletdy, Wife and 

Prompt Action
IOYO KISEN KAISHAHAMBURG-AMERICAN

LINE
(

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, China 

and Porta.
SS. Tenyo Marti, calls at Manila ..................

...............................Tuesday, July 21, 1914
SS. Nippon Maru. Saloon accommoda
tions at reduced rates — - .

.......................Saturday, Aug. 1, 1914
SS Shlnyo Maru..Saturday, Aug. 16, 1914
SS Chlyo Maru, calls at Manila....................

....................... Saturday, Sept. 12, 1914
......... ft. M. MELVILLE A SON,

24 Toronto Street.
General Agent», -none M. 2010, Toronto :

One Day Trips One Class Cabin Ships
Dunning’s Hotel & Restaurant

27-31 West King St.
28 Melinda St.

71 Notre Dame St. West, Montreal; or S. 
J. Sharp & Co., Toronto, General 

Agents for Ontario.

From Antwerp.
»Mount Temple ...July 22

... Tyrolla ..............Aug. •
. .Aug. 19 
• -Sept, fi I .

PORT DALROUSIE - Sl.00 
ST. CATHARINES - I.IO " 
VICTORIA PARK - I.50 K

(Niagara Falls) [fi

Afternoon Rides

July 1. ••
July 16...
Aug. ^2...... Montfort

A&satm,^orrom™1L tO°Mur»hr, 01*- ,f; 

uîcl Paeoenger Agent. Toronto. OnL 0

li much RuthenlaJÎ.S the buggy was 
cl 'the axle. - The 
he infant in her 
, to th.e bottom 
.'■isnier brought the 
III Both were found 
ihurt. Candy hSB>- 
: with one hand to 
thrown out of the 
the horse stopped, 

if lives of. his wife 
oadly cut and 

have sustained in-

I
|To eat well we

would suggest that you drop in today 
and try It—the way we present 
products. Special curried prawns. Cal
cutta beef a la mode Neapotitaine.

People must eat.

our

SgTRsMsSsS. ^ 
ROYAL EDWARD 
ROYAL 6E0R6E

Summer Trips pac'lLc
Ck:nc lota. China and Japan.

Oil Oil IDS China ... ...................................
r Manchuria ......... .

Nile .....................................
M.nBO"^M.MELV^LË«àÿi.

24 Toronto Street.
M. 4010

King
Georg-: withdrew from the meeting at 
about noon, leaving the conferees to 
their deliberations.

Press Criticises King. special to The Toronto World.
For the first time in his reign King GUELPH, July 21. President G. C. 

George is criticized strongly, tho re- Creelman of the Ontario Agricultural 
spectfully, by some ot the very im- ro,,e_e an(j Mrs. Creelman leave on

majesty forced the holding of a con- will 
fen.nee on the home ru.e question, he , ^ J^ew Zealand, and from there will
overstepped the constitutional duty of ...«trolla. the East Indies. Mani-
a limited monarch and Interfered F° to ^usctiu 
with the rights of parliament and the la. inÉthe Philippin®*-^0 * 
^onslbUity of the cabinet. The to ifongkong. £

Manchester Guardian says: Shanghai ^ ^ New Zea-
"Any such transfer of the substance trip on which is desirous of

of responslbUitv and initiative, if it land government, wmmn
has actually taken place, if of course | introducing AJn ^ addreeaed
™be deprecated " methods Meetings w

president creelman
OFF TO NEW ZEALAND

whoLansdowne,

PORT DALROUSIE - SOc .....juiy I
.....July V
..........July 2»

-Aug- t

.

Let t» show you sailings for a delightful 
HoUday Trip.WEEK DAY SERVICE FROM TORONTO 

8.00 and 11.00 a.m. : 2.00 and^.00 p.m.

JS's./Æ ajtuMmo°un;y;
until 8.00 p.m.

SUNDAY SERVICE—9.00 a.m. A 7.00 p.m.
Citl" Ticket Office. 52 King St. E„ Main 

5179; City Wharf, Mato 26o3. 36

Set a aew «laniard in 
accotataodation.

Cabines de Luxe, y 
Sv Private Bath»

too unnerVed to 
to stop the horse, 

mis were striking 
ne pavement. Lete* 

himself

R. M. M ELVILLE & SON 18*Oen-ral A pent».The Toronto General Steamship Agency. : 
Agents ter All Linos.

CUN ARD LINE24 TORONTO^ST.tu prepare 
-as lucky to get off 
,nd bruising he re- 
Uid rescued Candy 
it the wreckage or J
■tied to the injured ]
tt u doctor- had ar- jy 
ids washed, cleaned , 

the Jiroken bone $ 
itlon.

Main 2010.sail from Vancouver for Auck-

^H5Dco?cSk°"’S „

Mountain. Dew
Positively The 

Finest Whisky Imported

bellboy badly scalded.
KINGSTON, July 21.—Turning on a 

eteamptpe In mistake for a waterpipe. 
Herbert Miller, bellboy on the steamer 
Byracuee, received probably fata, In
juries

Next sailing from Montreal anu 
Quebec, JULY 2Sth.

For booklet» and
trrite to 52 King St. E.

a N|ÎWVVEBSTER a bon.
5* VONOB STREET

three men fromcli^dl^nd6 nvefve 7from the United 

States. Those from this country com
prise one gentleman from Toronto Uni
versity. one from the maritime pro
vinces and Dr. Creelman.
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BeBATHING STATION 
FOR SUNNYSH»WOMAN’S BESTSCOTCH HONORED 

MEMORY OF BURNS
. o m536

MEW'

BALLOON LANDED 
IN TARGETS* FRONT

G O O P L

nousekbbping rStÆxg ie
GELETT BURGI

BY m? CHRISTINE FREDERICK Board of Control WtU Locah 
Site Today for New 

Buildings.

V 7I toWreath of Daisies Placed on 
.Monument by 

Acbnirers.

-L \
I

Canadian Shooting Delayed 
by Unexpected Incident in 

Kolapore Contest.

BUT TWO POINTS BEHIND

Noble Took First Place in 
Thousand Yard Sweep- 

stakes.

Islf Mrs. Kelly Advises All Worn-A Word About Flavors
en to Take “Fruit-a- 

tives.”
1 By

altae how much of the sameness there to to our particular way ^ta7
Who uses nutmeg In spinach? Who uses coriander seed cn Deers 

Who puts parmesan cheese on cauliflower? Who puts whole>cloves Into 
ordinary vegetable soup? Who puts curry Into Brussels sprouts. The.
husbands shall rlae up and call them blessed. „„ih,atari

Rninv at a little restaurant dinner not long age with a cultlvatea

urp rises.

When the board of control meet* 
this morning the location of nyOjh 
west end bathing station wlUiSjjK’ 
elded. The civic officials havh bM) 
reporting on the project and eeUtogt, 
that a suitable place can be 
constructed and complete cost fit 
work, attendance, etc., will not exetaft 

lives' for a general break-down and $400.
they did me a world, of good. We a.,,,. .... _ SSLbought a good tnany dollars’ worth. ,Thls new bathing staboa will gH
but It was money well spent, because Place the old Sunnyslde baths, wMffi 
they did ail that you claim for them were put out of commission by th*
Their action Is so pleasant compared construction of the Sunnyslde bridge 
with other, laxatives, that I found only It is possible that a second locatlw’ ■ waamt 
pleasure as well as health In taking will be given, so that one near Jaw ■ ;
them. They, seemed to me to be parti- street and one near Sunnyslde will b* ^ 
cularly suited to women, on account of available. ,
their mild and géntlè action, jind I Figures just issued in connedhoa 
trust that ' some other women may with the public bathing stations provtj^l 
start taking ‘Fruit-a-tlves’ after read" how popular these institutions are 
log my letter, and If they do I am sat- More than 1870 girls bathed off Fisher 
lsfled the results will be the same as in man’s Island last week, or 800 men 
my own cave.” than the same week of last year. Ni

less than 7209 boys sought the waled 
of the island. The Don* washed tty 
forms of 4988, and 8521 fancied tty 
western sandbar for their aquatic re 

Ot- velrtes. Returns from every statist 
show an increase of nearly 106 pe 
cent.

A wreath of daisies, his -favorite 
flower, were placed on the monument 
of the Immortal Scottish poet, Robert 
Burns, on the occasion of the 118th 
anniversary of hie death, yesterday 
afternoon, when the annual ceremony 

commemoiAtton oc-

jllai Donna <
Come

* Special orra 
mith Senorita

.

HAOBRSVILLE, Ont, Aug. 26 1913. 
—*T can highly recommend ‘Frult-a- 
tlves," because they did me an awful 
lot of good, and f cannot speak too 
highly about them. About four years 
ago I commenced taking ‘Fruit-a-

v
i V w

3 ted a ri- 
ro pe and P 
remarkobl 

•ment to 
les of artu 
bably no

of decoration and
curred. - _ .

A large number ot admirers ana 
friends were present and thoroly en- 
joyed: the vivacious and loyal speeches 
by President Meam*, Past President 
McIntosh and others. The singing of 
“Ye Banks and Braes of Bonnie DOon 
by the quartet under the leadership 
of Mr. Oeo. Neill, Scottish tenor, and 
the recitation of "The Cotter's Satur
day Night’’ by Mr. Charles Walker 
were the features of the program.

The monument, which stands in 
Allan Gardens, at the comer of Sher- 
bourne and Carlton streets, was placed 
there In 1908 by the Burns Literary 
Society.

the
ofCanadien Associated Press

BI8LEY CAMP, July 21.—The Can
adian total in the Kotopore Cup com- 

: petition was 258, Australia's 255, Eng
land’s 249, India's 247, Guernsey 240. 

This match finished under exciting
the three

divine ei

:
*

Donald Danner
"Yes, in a minute!"-—

that's dm way 
That Donald Danner 

will obey! 
Instead, you know.

conditions. Canada, among 
leading competitors, finished firing 

and when the mother country 
minute later Canada

1 first,
closed down a 
waa four points ahead 
traitons, however, who shot slowly and 

several shots to go, managed to

MRS. W. N. KELLY.
"Fruit-a-tlves" are sold by all deal

ers at 50c a box, 6 for 82.50; trial size 
26c, or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Frult-a-ttves, Limited, 
tawa.

There Is just as much credit due a housewife who evolves a new dish 
or ereatos a hew flavor as there to to any other worker -who is creative 
and constructive. The other night I tasted oyster soup flavored with
ap^titingwTs msedtoh si0mpl?ebeca«eho7thfflttto originality! 
ppe Travelers have been known to go miles out of their road to taste The board of works yesterday voted 

the dish of seme particular Inn or hotel across the sea. It in favor of the construction of an in-

watm rwa ssmsb saw - -- - j&sr
dÜ1!,1m£er appVsluce: Make apple sauce In the usual way. Chop fine lng of the clty council on July *0 apd
. f«i!£2JSrfnto of nreserved ginger. Shell and cut Into pieces a half th6 recommendations of the street
two tablespoonfuls of prejmrv g “ , hl_ whiteB 0f two eggs to- (commissioner receive final sanction,
dosen pistachio nuts. Just before serving, P with Its syrup Three schemes were placed before
a Stiff froth and beat Into sauce. Add the chopped ging whlte and the works committee yesterday. One

” =£«»' -< » "«*—■ ---- -----------------— B 2&nirjKS8
The second, “total incineration of rub
bish In two Incinerators and reduction 
of garbage In a plant outside of the 
city.” This scheme would cost $876,- 
000 to construct.

Altho the capital coot of the scheme 
favored yesterday was higher than the 
other projects, the commissioner points 
out that the annual cost will be smaller 
to the citizens, because of a revenue 
that will come from the sale of fate 
and fertilizer produced by the reduc
tion plant.

The net annual cost Is estimated to 
total about 8200,000 during the years 
1916 and 1916 and will Increase aa the 
city Increases In population. The an-»

The Aus-
garbage destroyer

FAVORED BY BOARD
of promptly saying 

“Yes, ma'am!" and coming 
that's obeying.

It's what Goops do,
not what they sap 

That makes them Goops!
Do you delay?

It>ad
overtake the Canadians by two points.

Cress scored the highest 
■ Australian aggregate of 99.

An unexpected Incident was the 
landing of a balloon containing three 

Including two * women,

Reservist
CHAUFFEUR GETS BAIL 

AFTER HE IS COMM!
CONSTABLES QUARREL

OVER RIGHT TO ARREST
LOCBBSUA B

. mares? - If yc 
Clean of the <lt 
to bed, you ha 
rise with radis 

Don’t compla 
and duU-wittei 
lack of ambitl 
over the work 
any one beat 
rich. How can 
mind to the 
mon sense act 

How will i 
How will atari 
the problems o 
day ahead?

The only exe 
that Is past is 
honesty of effc 

. Then stoi 
Night If th< 

beauty cultur 
erasing the ca 
making ready 
time of rec 
atrength. of r< 

u If you want 
face, go to e 
from tnharmoi 
hatred and it 
peace with the 
fellow-men.

Take tome si 
taxation ot t« 
you are too tli 
with the *tire<! 
breathe, whetl 
Twenty-five i 
nerves, start t

i

Chauffeur Samuel Kennedy, i 
drove the car in which Miss ] 
Waller met her death when It colli 
with a freight train nt the McLO 
avenue crossing, appeared y ester 
In the police court and was commit 
for trial on A charge of manslsugb 
The attorney-general consented to 
after the crown attorney had refu 
It, the amount being set at 810,000,1 
Kennedy was released.

Don’t Be A Goopti (passengers, 
i within a few yards of where the Kola- 

match was decided. The trail 
df the balloon actually went 

Canadian targets,

Two limbs of the law of York 
County Indulged in a spat in the 
county police court yesterday, when 
Constable McMullin heatedly voiced 
his objection to Constable King in
vading the McMullin territory for the 
purpose of making arrests. King came 
ove rthe border and arrested John 
Hilton of Wychwood for working a 
team of horses with sore shoulders 
after McMullin had examined said, 
team and pronounced them to be In 
good condition. Magistrate Brunton 
held that an officer is supposed to take 
cognizance of the law no matter what 
district he is In. Chief Constable 
Phillips will make a report after hav
ing seen Hilton’s horses.

f
; pore 
y rope 

, across the
Hawkins and Armstrong, who 

I down, merely waited until 
! ,traction had passed. The presence 
. of women In the balloon aroused the 
, suggestion of suffragettes at work, 
i but b seems that the aerial party mere

ly thought that Btoley1» Wide spaces 
afforded capital landing space.

When the Australians were declared 
winners the Canadians heartily cheer- 

I ed the victors. Australia twice pre- 
: vtously won the Kolapore Cup In 1902 

and 190*. This year's winning ag
gregate Is 14 points behind that of 
last year, when the mother country
won. . , . .

Noble of Canada waa counted out of 
first place in the 900 yards «weep- Bargains in Square Pianos,
stakes and was awarded second Place, If would become the owner of a 
getting one-fifth of the gross entrance sp]endjd square piano at very small 
fees. At the 1000 yards sweepstakes <x>Bt and at remarkably easy terms. 
Noble took first you now have the opportunity. Ye

Lowry of Canada tied with three 01de pifm* of Hetntzman * Go.. 198- 
othere in the shooting ip the Cam- 195.197 Ybnge street, have a big Mat 
bridge competition, 10 shots at 900 ot tbese pianos, which they are offer- 
yards. Those tied with are Corpl. lng et baj-galn prices. These instru- 
W11 son, London Scottish; fet Mac- mente has g all been, thoroughly over- 
kenzle, 5th Scottish; and Fte. John- hauled by the firms own workmen 

and all had a score of ,80. Thlr- are In splendid condition. The
soore* 49, seventeen scored 48, .mail cas i payment and easy terms 

Including McCoY, of Canada, make tt fasy for anyone to own a 
r. in all thefe'arc 121 prizes, piano.

but4 aggregating 81000, ranging from 86 to
850. .

In the all-comers aggregate, awara-
respectlve 

Dally -Gra-

were 
the oh-.

1 ‘ed to competitors whoje 
scores In the Alexandria, 
phlc, Dally Telegraph and Graphic 
make up the highest aggregate, Re
servist 1 Cross of Australia obtained 
the cup; Cumock of London Univer
sity the silver medal, Stoddart of 
Canada third, Hawkins, Canada, 11th, 
Mclnness, Canada, 17th; Emails, Can
ada, 18th;. Armstrong, Canada, 24th; 
Boa, Canada, 85th, and Bullock. Can
ada, 44th, i each received a bronze 
medal.

■
jaLODGE ROBIN, S. O. E, B, 8.

Lodge Robin, S.O.E.R8,, held 
successful meeting on Monday ni| 
at Bedford Park. A number of 01 
didates were Initiated, after which j 
treshments were served and an enji 
able evening spent The prospects 
the future of this lodge are encoun 
lng.

:
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/Do You See 
Those

nual coat of the Incineration scheme 
alone would total more than 8275,000 
during the same period. The fixed 
charges against the proposed reduc
tion plant will be 855,000 annrually4as 
against 887,000 against the garbage in
cineration scheme. During the discus
sion yesterday It was learned that 
more th^i 600 tons of garbage per day 
Is produced by cltlz&ra and disposed 
of by the city.

1

wsmSmn rl

-0*Baby in Summer
An important item ht the care of 

the summer baby , to summer cloth
ing. He. must always have enough 
clothing on to prevent sudden chilling 
of the body, but hot enough to cause 
excessive perspiration and prickly 
heat One article he muet invariably 

is his wool band that fastens 
on the shoulder. On an exttemely, 
close warm day, this band 'Vrith a 
diaper and dress to sufficient cloth
ing. On ordinary days he needs in 
addition a thin shirt, stockings and 
a petticoat. At night it Is generally 
cool enough for a shirt and light 
weight flannelte night gown, 
little baby needs the woolen garments 

at night Of

Best Six Flowering Shrubs. Ü 1

Thin
eon, 
teett 
and 42 
scored 47

(Continued.)
The Golden Bell and the Japanese 

Quince were spoken of yesterday.
The Flowering Crab. Almost con

temporaneous with Cydonla Japonic a 
a splendid early flowering

B

Spaces? SrtiBh youraf.trMuskoka Lakes Reached in Speed and 
Comfort Via Canadian Pacific 

Railway.
Muskoka Lakes—All who see those 

gems of liquid beauty, with their set
ting of emerald green, cannot fall 
to think that nature must have in
deed been In her most generous mood 
when she lavished her beauties and 
charms so unsttntingly on this won
derful resort Bala, the heart of the 
Muskoka Lakes District to situated 
on the main line of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway. Here direct connection 
is made with the Muskoka Lakes 
Navigation Co.’s steamers for all 
points on the lakes. Between Bala 
and Port Cockbum (head of lakes) 
may be seen some of the most beauti
ful scenery in America—yes, even the 
world.

For excellent service to Muskoka 
Lakes, passengers should leave To
ronto dally, except Saturday and Sun
day, at 9.15 a.m. This train leaves 
Toronto dally except Sunday, but 
Saturday only equally good connec
tion is made by leaving Toronto L<>0 
pm. and returning leaves Bala 8.00 
pm. Sunday only, arriving Toronto 
11.80 p.m. 'This week-end train makes 
direct connection with steamers for 
all points on the lakes. Week-end 
tickets at low rates. Full particulars 
from C.P;R. Agents. Toronto City 
Office, cor. King and Yonge streets. 

~ j—

Genial warmth all over the house, 
pll the winter time, at least expense 
—that’s what those water spaces 
(sections) would mean to you if you 
put a Safford heating system in 
your hodie.

You would call them big, covered water 
shallow enough to let the water heat quicHy, 
shortest way out of the “pans” into the radiators.

If you had four of these big ‘‘pans” to heat, one above the other, 
you would have them made and arranged (if you had studied 
the problem scientifically) just the way they are in the Saffoci.

your head, ai 
of being “bou 
the sign of a 

fill before : 
light and can 
ot worry, of 1 
Work over th

comes
shrub, whose delicate rose-colored 
blossoms, arching from graceful stem 1. 
are incomparably beautiful. Pyrus 
flofibunda has but one bad habit as a 
shrub. It grows too high, often twelx e 
eb fifteen feet, thus putting Itself a - 
most out of the shrub class proper. 
The bush does well as a hedge, kept 
close pruned or planted In groups 
against dark background or hillside < r 
as a single specimen bush in thft ope 1. 
A noticeable and to some worthy point 
in Its favor is the bright shiny fruit 
that follows the flowers. This fruit is 
beloved of housewives who delight n 
the making of jellies.

Like Cydonla Japonlca constant a :- 
tentlon to spraying is advised, since tl le 
aphis and ant scale are constant en >- 
miea

Plant in autumn, as most sprii g 
flowering shrubs are best planted the 1. 
But do not expect abundant bloom vu 1- 
til the second spring following, sin >e 
the first summer is the time of tl ie 
growth of the flowering sprays.
Von Houtte’s Spiraea to probably mo -e 

popular with the masses than ai iy 
other shrub, always excepting tl ie 
lilacs.

This is the gracefully arching bush, 
covered with masses of white flowers) 
so commonly seen in many towt s. 
Early in June the bloom arrives, r;- 
malning from three to six weeks, fa 1- 
ing at last to rusty seed heads, whl :h 
should be clipped off. In July cot ie 
the new shoots for next year’s bloi- 
soms. Since the aphis Is a consta it 
pest, spraying is needed until go id 
strong branches have been secured fir 
next year.

Strong branches and suckers spri ig 
up as soon as the bush is well root< d 
and has gained three or four years

11 1 wear/*!

( L4K
emollient. I 1 
elpes. If. how 
for wrinkles. 

Half an mJ 
cocpanut oil 
each of whl 
one ounce d 
Melt togethd 
halfvan ounri 

, and a few a 
Brush the

( “pens.” They’re 
and flow by the

'
f

I TheI
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his body evennext
course, the minute he outgrows baby
hood—and by that In this particular 

I mean Infantdom—he should I SaSbro
BoilersRadiators

m
■

and whltenliM 
hack from th 

• pinch the find 
Brush your 

and then con

II V 4! case,
never be permitted to sleep in any 
garment worn during the day.

Remember particularly that the wear
ing of Abe woolen band Is the baby’s 
best protection agtnst the dangers Of 
diarrhoea. '

In summer, besides tne regular tub- 
bath every day, baby requires a sponge 
bath at night; and on very hot days a 
cooling sponge during the day will 
nvake him much more comfortable. A 
heaping teaspoonful of baking soda to 
each quart of water, or a tablespoon- 
ful of alcohol to each quart of water 
makes the bath more enjoyable and 
beneficial. Do not rub the baby after 

■ such a bath as you do after his morn
ing tub. but gently pat him with a 
fine towel. If this is faithfully done 
during hot, hot days, there will be 
much less danger of prickly heat. Al
ways keep little jackets or flannelette 
kimonas handy to slip on in the morn
ing and late in the afternoon when there 
is a chance of the weather being cool. 
And when you take baby on the street 
car, keep his knees covered.

If
I

■ih!
:

:
1 quently, less heat-energy is 3 

required than if the water 
had to travel a much longer 
route, as it does in ordinary 
boilers. The less heat-energy 
required, the less fuel can- 

Economy m fuel

\ you eee, buflt by a 
company with 30 years ex
perience. The Dominion 
Radiator Company makes 
nothing but hot water and 
steam heating systems, spec-

are

IGive them 
the Real 
Goody that9s 

good for 
them

Don’t let 
the children 
ruin their 
stomachs with 
cheap “trash”

iaUzing in this line.
The arrows in the picture 

show you how the heat travels 
intheSafford hot water boiler. 
You see how the heat en
counters the first pan straight 
from the centre of the fire 
where it is hottest. The heat 
goes straight against the 
second pan, straight against 
the third and the fourth. 
All of it ie absorbed quickly, 
surely, and sent coursing 
through the radiators.

In the Safford System the 
heat units given off by the 
coal are absorbed by the water 
and take the shortest route 
to the radiators, and, conse-

sumed. .
consumption is the keynote 
of the whole Safford System.

Oj/'

LATE THOMAS OGILVIE
LEFT A LARGE ESTATE

r?]
If you are anxious to save 

33H per cent, of your coal 
expense next winter get a 
Safford hot water system put 
in now. The first step tn 
that direction 1» to *mte for 
our “Home Heating booklet 
and see the different style* 
of radiators, as well a«Bta „ 
full description of the Safford 
System. It will only take 

a>ou a minute or two to write.- 
for the booklet. Do it now, 
before you’ve a chance to 
forget.

Property amounting to 8*07,140 in 
Ontario was left In the will of the late 
Thomas Ogflvle, who died at Cress- 
brook, Drumoak. Aberdeenshire, Scot
land, on Feb. 12, 1918. Hto estate In 
all amounts to 8692,260. The Ontario 
property consists of his Interest in the 
firm of Thomas Ogilvie & Sons, To
ronto, 8151,140, and real estate valued 
at $58,000. Legacies of $5000 are left 
to his two sisters In Glasgow, the bal- 

of the estate being divided be-

4 t
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ThefrofEvery Package 
Tightly Sealed •‘JTHBRBage.

m Looks well as a specimen bush or 
makes a successful hedge. Thrives in 
almost any situation. Plant in auturr n.

Among my list of six best floweri ig 
shrubs come the lilac, of which wit 1- 
otit any manner of doubt the Persi in 
varieties are by far the best. Sma 1- 
leaved, vermin-free, very floriferous, if 
close-pruned after blossoming, bust y, 
extremely hardy, there are no shrubs 
that can ever hope to rival the Persi in 
lilacs at their own time of blooming

Before finely deciding upon numt er 
six of my list. I halted long betwesn 
Weigela and Rose of Sharon, betwesn 
hardy hydrangea and snowball, betwe sn 
bush honeysuckle and mock oran re 
(white syringa). "

But mock orange won the pla :e, 
and now I cannot think why I hesita
ted. The snow-white orange bloss< m 
or syringa holds a jflace In our hea: ts 
only equaled by that held by III ic. 
Blossoming early in June, it Is the most 
fragrant of all spring shrubs. The 
foliage Is handsome and clean all sum
mer. The tree will reach twelve foet 
In height, forming a close and hlrh 
screen or hedge, as desired. Equa.ly 
lovely as a specimen plant, syrin ga 
needs no further praise.

Plant in autumn and expect bln im 
the second season after.
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» AGENCY FOR 
LADIES’SUITS

Dominion Radiator Cqmimy
TORONTO. CANADA 19

: Vancouver 
St. John 
Hamilton

o*!2rotr Be SURE 
it*. WRIGLEY’S

Ctifaryss The►
Reliable women wanted to take 

orders In their own localities for ladies' 
suits, coats and dresses made to spe
cial measure. An old and well estab
lished firm offers a good commission 
to responsible persons. Fit, workman
ship and materials guaranteed and 
prices moderate. For full particulars 
and style book, write In first instance 
to manufacturer.

■baved the« i
The yo

! I Ms sword t 
■too. felt tha 

The tlm 
b Show him tl 

talking tog 
“Watch m« 
•hoes off ai 
*ttl that hi* 

But a fa 
and lather 
Wng hlm ai

The most value in delicious, 
long - lasting, beneficial enjoyment 
you can buy for five cents. Good 
for grown-ups as well as children I

Brightens and preserves teeth, 
sweetens mouth and breath, aids 
appetite and, digestion. Made clean, 
and then kept clean by the new 
waxed wrapper.

VACATION m;
-

Remember, The Tarent# D.Hy »nd MwfaSjyff*,. “g K'SV'fVV 
vacation retreat. If yeu are s resd.r fill out the follow! net
SS’Sri-Ss r;%stma!^.ncb S2r,nfl th‘t,m

-

Box 75, World 186

“SMITH”
ORDER BLANKFrench Cleaning, Dyeing and Pressing. 

86 BLOOR ST. WEST.
Under the management ot

Mrs. E. T. Smith

-

But
•hade such 
father or 1 
*ept dry b'

- rt*y al
a' *Bve hlm t

Bend The Torsnto Dally and Sunday
Phone N. 6244.

Improved Toronto-Lindsay-Beboay- 
g»on Train Service. 

Passengers via Canadian Pac fle 
trains for LlndsAy, Bobcaygeon snd 
Intermediate stations will be pleaded 
to le

I R. F. D. No.
v .LADIES 1 Hotel

3 1Chew it after every meal Have your Panama, Straw, Taxai and 
7 la «leaned, dyed, blocked and

t !iam that, commencing immedla :e- 
ly all trains in both directions between 
Burketon
will be operated through without 
change at Lindsay.

Leghorn Ha
remodeled at ___., .

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
Bee Yonge Street. «tone N^tek

P. O.

MAM m CANADA, fa WiWM «A. Ud., TORONTO ..........to pay terJunction and Bobcaygt on )Enclosed find .............et the rate ef tl cents per week.t 1 Am 131 1at i,

V

ZEDEX
"The Great British Nerve Tonic.

A combination of nerve foods 
and costly tonics ensuring great 
strength and endurance.

Dr. Andrew Wilson, the well 
British doctor, wrote:known

"Zedex Is a wonderful nerve tonic 
and blood purifier for all cases of 
Nervous Exhaustion, I heartily 
recommend it.’’

Does not constipate. No naus
eous mixture to swallow but a 
pleasant, tasteless pellet.

Prevents heat prostration and 
undoubtedly strengthens the 
heart.

Zedex has proved itself of the 
utmost value In all cases of Ner
vous Exhaustilon, Excitable 
Nerves, Brain Fag, General 
Weakness, Weak Heart, Indiges
tion and similar nerve troubles. 
John Bull, the well known Eng
lish journal, says: “Zedex un
doubtedly has the approval of the 
medical profession.” (Medical men 
can have a box free with formula 
on enclosing their card).

Thousands of testimonials are 
wrapped round each box which 
to mailed, post free. for 
One Dollar (6 boxes for Five Dol
lars) with full directions and ad
vice by the Inventor.

HENRY KING,
Zedex Company, 

Hove, England. 
We refund all custom duties.
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By Michelson Secrets of Health and Happiness

How to Nurse Your Child 
Through Scarlet Fever.

TAKING DICTATION■

Beauty Hints jHONm he Best Time 
:o Aid Beauty 

Is Bed Time

I
A

O-

1 WiU Locate
y for New By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A. B.. M. A.. M. D. (Johns Hopkins).gs.
G

OW that smallpog, thanks to compulsory vaccina
tion, has become a rarity In civilized communities, 
scarlet fever steps forward as the worst of the 

eruptive diseases of childhood.
It remains a puzzle unsolved, and an enemy uncon

quered. We are In doubt as to Its cause, and there Is 
as yet no drug or anti-toxin that will cure tt. 
death rate from scarlet fever is steadily declining, and 
we may expect it to decline more and more as the years 
go by. The reason for this, I take It, lies In the fact 
that the modern doctor is a great deal more sparing 
with pills and powder than his predecessor, and a great 
deal more lavish with water, air and antiseptics.

Though the exact* cause of scarlet fever Is stlU far 
from certain, there Is no doubt whatever that it will be 
determined with absolute accuracy within a few years. A large number of

to the conclusion that the causative agent 
sick-room the supply of oxygen Is never/ 
too ample.

By Lucrezia Bori
ga» Donne of the Metropolitan Opera 

Company. New fork.

Special arrangements have been made 
M Senorita Lucresia Bori, the fa- 
b«u prima donna soprano, who has 
natta a wonderful impression in 
farope and New York on account of 
m remarkable beauty and artistic at- 
Ejmment, to write for this paper • a 
wits of articles on beauty. There is 
Z/babb authority her equal in 
H*? the newest and most approved 
5Mods of attaining and preserving 
Mpdivine right of w'oman.l

N
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lyside baths, which 
commission by the 
e Sunnyslde bridge 
t a second locattos 
that one near Jsm 
r gunny side will be
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hi
OW do yon go 
to bed? Hap-H competent observers have come 

must be a minute parasite closely related 

to that which produces malaria.
An attack of scarlet fever .may begin 

a day or so after the patten): has been 
exposed to contagion, and then again 
there may be an Incubation period of a 
week or even more. Several years ago. 
In the course of my practice, I visited a 
family In which there were four bad 
cases. Next day I left the city and re
mained away for a full week. On the 
day of my return I fell ill with the 
disease, and a very severe attack was 
immediately in progress In this case 
the Incubation period seems to have 
been no less than eight days.

Li.}:.ectios I A
illpy and care

free. or worried and 
disturbed? Do you 
lay your head on 
the pillow with a 
mind at peace, de
termined to get all 
possible good out of 
the night’s rest? Or 
do you take the 
“cares that infest 
the day” over lpto 
the night, and turn 
the sweet dreams 
that are your due 
Into hideous night

mares? If you can’t wipe U»«> ■>«* 
«lean of the day’s worries when you go 
to bed, you have no right to expect to 
lise with radiant face.

Don’t complain If you are 
and dull-witted, with sallow **,n “nd 
lack of ambition. Worrying all night 
over the work of the day never made1 
any one beautiful, healthy, wise or 

j rleh. How can you help It? By calling 
mind to the rescue and letting com
mon sense act

t How will worry help your work.
I How will staying awake all night solve 
| the problems or lighten the labor of the 
I day ahead?
I The only excuse for worry of the day 
| that le past Is failure In application or 
| honesty of effort Determine to do bet- 
I ter. Then stop worrying.

.Night Is the psychological time for 
I beauty culture. It is the time for 

erasing the care-lines of the day, and 
1 i making ready for rebuilding. It is a 

time of recuperation, of gaining 
. strength, of repairing nettes.

Jt you want to rise with a sunshiny 
ie, go to sleep with a mind freed 
m Inharmony. Put away alt “envy, 

Aatred and malice.’’ Set yourself at 
peace with the world, yourself and your 
fellow-men. . ,

Take some simple exercise for the re
laxation of tense musclea Don’t say 
you are too tired, and tumble Into bed 
with the ‘tired’ thought Tou have to 
breathe, whether you are tired or not

isued in conn 
thing stations prov« 
se Institutions are,
Is bathed off Fisher- 
week, or 800 mors 

ek of last year. Ns 
■s sought the waters ~ 
ie Don washed thl 
a 6521 fancied the 
lor their aquatic re- 
from every stattoo 

e of nearly 100 pet

’ Zk/(M T3Ü \
The Amateur Nurse.

With proper treatment the patient 
should be quiet enough to give yen a 
reasonable amount of sleep, hut you 
must school yourself to awaken easily 
In order that you may look after Its 
nocturnal wants. It Is highly Important 
that you go out every day, for an hour 
or so, for fresh air and exercise, ana 
during this time some one else must be 
on guard. This assistant nurse, during 
her stay In the sick-room, should wear a 
long coat and a dust cai> over her hair 
as a safeguard. ^ You yourself, on leav
ing the sick-room, should make a com
plete change of clothes, and wash your 
face and hands thoroughly. Toe clothes 

outside should be kept In an

F
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SETS BAIL 
: IS COMMITTED
auel Kennedy, who * 
in which Miss Bile I 

bath when it collided | 
ain at the McLeUan 
appeared yesterday i 

t and was committed i 
rge of manslaughter. J 
feral consented to bail 
Attorney bad refused 
pig set at 810,000, and 
Used."

i iLDCBEZLA. BORI zj The First Symptoms.
Scarlet fever -usually begins with 

chills, rising fever, headache, loss of you wear
appetite and pains In the limbs, and anteroom. . ....
sometimes, particularly In very young The doctor will give you detailed to- 
chtldren, with convulsions. A sore throat gt ruction* as to the care of the patient, 
and painful tonsils next afflict the pa- The uttle sufferer will probably Be 
tient, and at the end of a day or so greatly annoyed by the discharges from 
the characteristic red rash appears. This ltg no8e, throat and ears, and these 
commonly begins around the neck, and muat constantly be looked to. Instead 
over the chest, and at top start con- of a handkerchief or napkin for keeping 
gists of tiny scarlet blotches the size of lt glean, use small bits of the absorbent 
pinheads. The blotches soon run together cotton sold everywhere. This cotton to 
and the whole surface of the body be- cheap, lt < has been sterilised and Its 
comes a brilliant red. The membranes application is not irritating. Every piece 
of the mouth become swollen and take should, be burned immediately after it 
on the so-called "raspberry" appearance. ha, been used.

Despite the almost universal notion. After the fever goes down widths 
there Is no crisis in scarlet fever. A Gild's skin begins to shed, it will suffer 
crisis. In medicine, means a sudden greatly from Itching This can be re
change In. or terminating of, symptoms. ueVed by rubbing the body very genOT 
In scarlet fever, the fever does not cesse with carbolated vaseline. During this 
suddenly, but slowly. This Is called a 8tage the child should be bathed oftaa 
termination by lysis, which Is the very ln coia Ume water or In water which 
reverse of crisis. When the fever goes contains a small amount of ordinary 
down—usually about the fifth day— baking soda. Hot baths are to be avold- 
tbe scarlet rash begins to disappear, and ea, but the water may be warm enough, 
the skin of the patient peels off. as the phrase goes, “to take off the

Whenever lt Is possible a trained cmh.” Do not attempt to help nature 
nuree should be engaged, and ln any by pulling off the pieces of loose ski*, 
event the doctor’s orders should be They will drop off themselves. Just as 
obeyed with scrupulous exactness. Noth- pGon as the new skin beneath them *• 

’ ins could be more foolish, than the com- hard enough to be exposed. 
m#a .-«AA »n4 looked at me keenlyt mon custom of seeking advice in such n. . r^_*H«’« a voune chan who frequently helps emergencies from grandmothers, neigh- How to Disinfect^
Dad out with his patients and always bore who have “pulled their own chil- scarlet fever Is most contagious from
takes hi. niSt call. , dren through" and other weU-meanin*. the third to the seventh Aay, but Mi

“Don’t look so glum, Peter,” he said, but blundering "experts’ of that species, contagiousness does ndt disappear en- 
"These talking faints that womeithave 
never amount to a great deal."

And I learned something new of the 
opposite sex. Women sometimes faint 
and talk I

"Tou can’t mean It," I said to the 
doctor.

He shrugged.
"Of course,” he said, "you can’t really 

faint and talk-but you can pass away 
ln.spirit at least and keep one eye on 
the company to see how they take 1L 
Mind Tm not saying Mrs. Penfleld does 
that But it Is a trick of emotional 
women who want sympathy for fainting 
and are too darned healthy to experi
ence the real thing."

Mystery—thy name Is woman I

wm|k J
L-j 1

!
mheavy-eyed

) ■f v
>.««. sew*'» mWkWk*

««to » ISS WILLING," says the Boss, “will you pleMe take some VtQ wrKe g„e doesn't know that she Is “taking dictation"
]\/| dictation?" Certainly. It is Miss Willing s job in thou to ehow how clever Cupid is. The fact is that

1V1 of offices all over the country. And the Boss Proceeds with and beautifully and plausibly that it is EASY for

his unromanttc commercial epistle. ottouasvti ♦, >,» ... writer to get down what he says it she once gets un$6r his spell,
But Miss Willing writes other letters that are SUPPOSED to b y ^ Blgns HBR name, you know! It would never do toassîtes ^ —» - ** dictator!
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æ Peter’s Adventures in Matrimony
By LEONA DALRYMPLE

Z Author of the new novel, "Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a prize of 

$10,000 by Ida M. T&rbell and S. S. McClure as judges.

sweet restorer” a chance to knit up 
the ravelled sleeve of care. ^

!
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A Poet's Sweetheart

I i
4Petrarch was one of the unfortunate

rcJaTr.n Avignon, h«m(tMm«. ^de | ^ ab0ut "the girl in the

, uthtfuietblonden°whoM soft dark eyes case» distinguishes this new series by

Sfcynas s«risss!»rp*r*" “rTTfït:

mw, »•
hopelessly In- love with the F«ugk 
beauty. He wrote In ber honor hun 
dreds of sonnets full of the choicest ten
derness. In which he described ht 
sweetheart’s mental and Physlcti 
charms, and vowed that never lived a 
fairer woman than she. Yet she was 
obdurate to his suit, though she con
fessed herself pleased with hls »°ciety. 
chA was by nature fond of admiration# and slm* felt proud of the fact that she 
had won the devotion of one of the 
greatest poets of the age. Wherever she 
promenaded, whether In the parks or 
streets, she heard the gossips murmur 
as she passed: “There goes the beloved 
of Petrarch." , ’

Laura was platonically fond of her 
amount of poetry could

hopelessly disgusted now. I have never 
seen. a woman force hysterics as Mrs. 
Penfleld did. I have learned since that 
It Is a frequent trick of highly senti
mental, emotional types. Any doctor 
can detect the genuine kind. T sus
pected from the doctor's air that In
wardly he was none too patient /

Mrs Penfleld, of course, ln time tired 
herself out and we had a rest. Then 
she complicated the situation again by 
fainting. • - , . .

This time Havas genuinely alarmed, 
ILF way for Mrs. Penfleld talks some at times 
across the of having a temperamental heart- But 

the doctor didn't look worried In the 
street I met least_
wife with a My mother-in-law moaned and groaned 

,v,wl ove, her and faintly articulated something. Mr. 
shawl over ner penfleld went eut cf the room to get
head. the spirits of ammonia for which she

"What’s the had asked. Mary was wildly chafing 
troubler’ she de- her mother’s hands. The doctor drew

manded
“Annie telephoned 
that mother was ln 
hysterics, and thatj 
they had had to ; 
have the doctor.

bore who have -puiiec meir uwn cmi- 
dren through” and other w til-meaning. the third to the 
but blundering “experts” of that species. eontagiouSness does ndt

Good nursing means not only tntellt- | tirtiy for a long while after that. Until 
gent care of the patient, and a eapac- the g^eddlng of the skin and the dto- 
lty for quick and accurately recog- from the ears have quite ceased,
tilling threatening complications, but
also intelligent efforts to prevent a ______ _____ ______ _________
spread of the Infection. Scarlet fever Is the patient, and in any case the period 
one of the most contagious of known of quarantine should be at least six 
maladies, and ln achieving an effective 
quarantine of his patients the cautious 
physician often takes measures which, 
to the layman, may seem almost ridl- 
culobsly elaborate.

them thesleep. no person, save the doctor 
nurses, shotfld be permitted to

■y
J» Brush your hair with- long, even 

. strokes, breathing tythmlcally mean-
f 4 while. Massage the scalp. It will clear 

your head, and take away the feeling 
of being “bound with bands,” which is 
the sign of a tired brain.

Bit befoke your mirror ln a strong 
light and carefully smooth out all lines 
of worry, of petulance, of unhappiness. 

, Work over the lines about the eyes and 
the brow with some simple

!. No. 128 

Fainting Awake.
If you have had scarlet fever ln child

hood you need not fear for your own 
health, but even If you haven t, your 
chances of taking lt are small. It la. 
In fhet, shre among adults, but all the 
same lt Is well to adopt precaution*

After the patient has recovered, the 
sick-room should be thoroughly cleansed ; 
and this means cleansed ln the surgical, 
and not in the common, sense. In large 
cities the work Is best entrusted to the 
health department When such experts 
are not available, the floor, walls and 
celling Styould be mopped again and 
again with a solution of corrosive sub
limate, and the windows should be 
thrown wide open. It Is always best to 
hâve the wall paper scraped off.

There is no reason to fear the worst 
when the doctor’s verdict is Mariât 
fever. In all maladies you should re
member that the death rate Is kept up 
by the enormous number of deaths 
among the children of the very poor.

4
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W.. m Disease Vary Contagious.
When one of your children develops

of the house, and prepare another room 
nearby Into which the child may be 
taken when the sick-room proper Is 
being aired and cleaned. Take all un- 
necessary furnishings out 6f both rooms. 
Under this heading come carpets, rugs, 
nictures. draperies and ornaments, in tie ti^k-roomPa bed for the patient and 
a chair and table for the nurse are about 
all that may be called needful. A plain 
Cloth^-rtck will suffice for holding the 
necessary changes of bed-clothes.

If lt Is at all possible, send the other 
children of the household to some rela
tive’s home, and keep them away from 
school for a week. It they are appar, 
ently well at the end of that time. It 
will be safe to let them go back to 
school. If sending them away Is out of 
the question, and they must remain in 
the house, keep them away from dll 
other children until the VftieiM irpstalrs 
is well. They may take the disease at 
any time, even ln the face of careful 
precautions, and you certainly would be 
greatly grieved to see them carry it to 
their fellow-puptis and playmates.

If you nurse your child yourself, you 
must make up your mind to an entire 
separation from the other children in 
the house for a period of at least six 
weeks Your bedroom should be next to 
or very near that of the patient, of 
course, but I cannot advise your sleep
ing ln the sick-chamber itself. Besides 
Increasing the chances of Infection, this

Graham bread with egg filling Is de- practice results In unduly vitiating toe
llcloue. Chop two hard boiled eggs and air of the . ^ the ycPlld lor ln a
mix with mayonnaise until of the consume Is needed by the child, lor in a
spreading consistency.

Sardines, boned and reduced to a paste, 
seasoned with a little mayonnaise, and 
spread on a leaf of lettuce and served 
between thin white bread are good.

For the tea, when daintiness counts 
for more than mere substantiality, -try 
sprigs of mint or nasturtium flowers 
pressed between dainty forms of bread 
which Is spread with mayonnaise.
Numerous fillings will occur to toe one 
who prepares toe sandwiches, for there 
Is somethlng_about this form of simple 
food which Inspires originality.

- (cross
emollient. I have given dozens of re
cipes. If, however, you want a specific 
lor wrinkles, try this:

Half an ounce each of lanolin and -I cocoanut oil, a quarter of gn ounce 
t each of white wax and sperm acetti,
X one ounce of oil of sweet almonds.
# Melt together and while stirring add 
pi half an ounce of orange flower water
* and a few drops of benzoin.
3 Brush the eyebrows Into an arch.

Massage the hands with a nourishing 
I--and whitening lotion. Push the cuticle 
I hack from the finger nails and gently 
BSlnch the finger tips Into shape.

Brush your teeth, rinse your mouth 
and then consider Its expression. Dis-

i.” They’re 
flow by the

i
bove the other, 
u had studied 
in the Safford.

wildly.

Mul flints1 for the Housewife
By Ann Marie Uoyd____ _

LEONA DALRYMPLEpoet, but no 
induce her to bestow a warmer affection 
/upon him She died of the plague In 
B348. Her death was a rude shock to 
Petrarch, who still loved her, and 
mourned her loss for the remaining 26 
years of Mis life.

Oh, Peter, what have you done?"
"I’ve told your mother some plain 

truths,” said I, "and I’m not sorry.”
Oh, yes, I was a brute. I know that 

I should have had somers able dainties for the summer supper 
tables

A delicious chicken sandwich filling, 
especially good used with whole 

wheat bread, Is made with one cup of 
chopped chicken, one cup of chopped 
almonds, moistened with cream and sea
soned with salt and pepper.

Cheese fillings are sure to be well re
ceived. / Cream two tablespoonfuls of 
butter and mix It with half a cup of 
grated cheese, two tablespoons anchovy 
paste, half a cup chopped olives, season 
with salt, paprika, and a bit of mus
tard and press between thin slices of 
white bread.

For those, who like high seasoning, 
tomatoes with a dressing of

aU MMBRTIMBls sandwich time.
> Nothing more acceptable can be 
^ prepared tor toe children’s mid
day lunch, for tos porch tea, or the In
formal evening entertainment than these 
delicious oddities.

The wise housekeeper has plenty of 
eàndwlch secrets at her command. Sand
wich-making has Improved since the day 
they were Invented to give toe Earl of 
Sandwich nourishment without compell
ing him to leave the gaming table.

The earl was an inveterate gamester, 
and would rebel against leaving his 
game long enough to eat dinner. One sliced 
day after repeated urging to attend to mayonnaise and horseradish, ln equal 
his eating, he ordered slices of bread quantities, will be encored. Such sand- 
and meat to be brought that he might wtchee are better served between whole 
eat and play at toe same time. The wheat or brown bread, 
modern sandwich had its beginning.

There are only two rules to follow In 
making sandwiches. One Is to have toe 
bread cut thin. The other is to have 
the filling well seasoned. There are 
sandwich cutters to be had for a few 
cents, which make lt possible to vary 
toe form of this dainty.

Dates and English walnuts make a 
delicious sandwich mixture. Chop and 
sprinkle toe mixture over bread which 
has been spread with cream cheese 
softened with cream.

Chopped figs and nuts will appeal to 
the children, and. used with brown 
bread, are nourishing.

Bits of chopped chicken may be mixed 
with mayonnaise and will make accept-

: very well, 
sympathy for a woman ln hysterics, but 
I haven’t. I'm too accustomed to Mrs. 
Penfleld’s brand of hysterics. She can 
turn them off and on at will. They re 

Whenever

Answer» to Hethh Qnestkwu joneieat-energy ia 
if the water 
much longer 

ss in ordinary 
is heat-energy 
less fuel con- 

in fuel 
i the keynote 
ifford System.

rixious to save 
of your coal 

winter get a 
er system put 

first step in 
is to write for 
iting” booklet 
ifferent styles 
well as get a 
of the.Safford 

trill only take 
r two to writev 
„ Do it now, 
a chance to

aWIfe c. B. L.—Marks like scratches appear 
on upper part of ,back and shoulder* 
What Is cause and cure?

Disinfect ell your clothes, wren 
heed ln coal oil and rub flesh with 
mine.

Dr. Hlrthberg 
for reader• of t 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. He mill not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual cases. Where the subject is not 
of general interest Utters will bs an
swered personally, if •a stamped and ad
dressed envelope ie enclosed. Address all 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, cars 
this office.

.

myspontaneous.never
mother-in-law wishes to arouse a furore 
of sympathy and excitement she^ goes 
into hysterics, the maid phones for the 

and Mr. -Penfleld. and, believe

©G romy
CM/ • • •doctor

me, things hum.
Mary was so 

went back with her.
“What's the use?" state now and was 
quite calm. I expected Mary to turn 
furiously on me and tell me what she 
thought of me, but she merely rushed 
on across the street with me at her 
heels and Into toe house. Mrs. Penfleld 
h still by the fire, wildly wringing 
her hands and sobbing and screaming. 
When she saw Mary she held outher 
W and redoubled her spasm. Wien 

she let out a hysterical

4- icill answer questions 
Mi paper on msdloet.excited and upset that I 

I’d reached the
fed

m *

■

- terfS was

The Three Clever Boys :: By Vernon Merry
npHERE was once an old man who had three sons. All his property and 

I money was ln the form of one house, so how could he, without selling 
* -It, divide that one house equally among three sons? He thought a long 

time and then he called his sons to him.
He told them that he could not decide 

**d each one learn a trad 
•st mastery of his trade

The oldest boy became a blacksmith, and so weU did he work that soon 
k secured the post of horseshoer to the King. He felt sure that he would 
*1» the house.

The second boy became a barber, and he was so fine a workman that he 
Slaved the King every day. He was positive that he would be given the house. 

■ The youngest boy became a fencing master and was so very clever with 
Ms sword that he taught the King's son the art of fencing. Naturally, he,

. kx\ felt that he had done well.
uK The time came when the three brothers went together to llielr father to 

Slow him the mastery they had gained in their professions. While they were 
W- diking together a runaway horse came tearing down the village street, 

n follow yew te yeu? "*| “Watch me!” cried the oldest boy, and he ran out and took that horse’s 
o trouble for u*jt the following Bun*
ring the time of yeur

arms
she saw me 

1 wail and closed her eyes,

et x

»

£ Advice to Girls #i ;
andi'-'therefore, they must go out forth

beTen boXred too We had a wild time.
1 8"ptor drove up In his car. and, T„e doctor drove IP^ He wasn.t

"e*t’ “Lorried as one might have ex- 
h*iî Ü He toe was used to these 
SydoÜic spells that might be turned off 
an(j on at 'will- 

If J bad been

* i »- By ANNIE LAURIE <The boy that brought him .-vidence of the great-1-L Branches:
Vancouver 
St. John 

h g Hamilton

ould have the house for his own. When he’s Just fooling he can talk—rf" 
lot—and he does, and that’s what they 
are doing with you, these three boys you 
like so very welL

They are Just making fun of you, little 
girl, and they talk about you to each 
other; oh yee, they do. You are no dif
ferent from any other girl who allows 
boys to make ,a goose of her.
I’m glad you’re pretty and I’m glad 

you’re sweet. Keep your beauty and 
your sweetness for some one who will 
really appreciate them. And don’t waste 
them now before you realize what they 
really mean.

-■
■’riRriJisKi .m -m16 year» old. and there aretoree boys 
end I Uke the three of them.

T" -y talk quite a lot to me and call 
ml very nice name* and say I am 
pretty and they love me.
Pv.nVclally one; he teases me, and.

B I get mad at him. But I

anything to do with him?

The minois river was so termed from w vy »HY, you
the mini, a tribe of Indians on Its : \1/ you, you
bank* Another derivation la suggested j W —rrectly. 
ln isle aux Noix, Island of Nut* Sev- !. w “£ther you 
eral derivations more or less fanciful Vgweetheart. <
are suggested by the etymo^gUta and I letting the threejioys talk
geographer* „ t>. a uttle to you. and have a good

The French Broad. In North Carolina,! time with them.
. - called by toe Indian. Tockyeate, a goo.e of you ££
“the little roarer.' It received Its pres, nice names an P “ a„ywher8
ent name from the early settlers, who love you eO A Y- very gUb ^tto
called it so on account of Its width at near Y°e“rn«ee.tV* to tamelt Z£
one place, and because the country to verT " f Cy doesn't talk when he’s In
the west was then claimed by the hr. to. but he can’t.

furious before I was

9

Curious Meanings of*River NamesB
CUTEY.

foolish little schoolgirl, 
can’t even spell quite 
and then you want to 

are old enough to

The Colorado river was named by 
toe Spaniards from a word In their lan
guage meaning ruddy or red. an allu
sion to the tint of the water. La Salle 
first named the river Maligne, misfor
tune, one or two of his party having 
been drowned ln Its current.

The Ohio was so-called from an Iro
quois word. Oheo, meaning * ■beautiful." 
It appears on various early maps as 
the Albacha, Cubach, O-o, Ochio, Sa
bo gungo, Causlsseppione. Kitono-cepe, 
Ohuipeekhanna, Ohui, Opeek, Alliwege- 
Sepe, Oheezuh, Hohlo and Youghioghe-

iriver was named for Henry

•Me such swift passes through the air that not one drop fell upon hi. was renamed by tne ^ mouth of a 
««her or his two brothers. Although it poured in tor-ents. the three were ^ memorat^the^l^ brandy. Another au-

**Pt dry by the moving sword. thorlty says the ”^™edi^«ery on its
They all agreed that his feat was the mort wonder, ul and so his father ( account cf a famous distu

8Sve him the house. X - bank*

I

Miss Laurie will welcome letters of 
inquiry on subjects of feminine inter
est from young women readers of this 
paper and will reply to them in these 
columns. They should be addressed to 
her, care of this office.
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the bond , being given, in- 

Motion enlargedjudge, on
SrwA'TSi, parties to .ora.eh 

Information as to price per\cord of 
wood on stump and of net profits of 
same on sale.

Keetley v. 
for plaintiff, on motion to continue in
junction, says matters being settled. 
Motion enlarged one week. Injunction 
continued meantime.

Re Petrie and Lewis—G. Grant, act
ing for both parties for thatv purpose, 
asked' enlargement of motion by ori
ginating notice to compel signing of 
agreement. Stands one week to com
plete material. \

Read v. Water Commissioners of 
WindsorJ—F. McCarthy, for plaintiff, 
moved for order continuing injunction 
restraining defendant from erecting 
building, etc., on Stuart street.' Q. H. 
Shaver, for defendants, asked enlarge
ment. Enlarged one week. Injunction 
continued meantime.

Thompson v. Thompson—G. N. Mor- 
ley, for plaintiff, moved for injunction. 
Enlarged for further-material. No or
der meantime.

JOHNand find in England a ready C., for infant, obtained flat for pay
ment of $100 to each of three infants, 
with privity of official guardian. 
Costs fixed at $9.

Re Martha Aikins—F. W. parcourt, 
K.C., for infant, obtained flat fof>pre
sent payment of $26 for maintenance, 
and thereafter for payment of $6 per 
week for maintenance out of moneys 
in court.

Re W. Hill—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
for infants, obtained order for dis
charge of mortgage.

Re B. F. Herington—F. W. Harcourt, 
K.C., for infants, obtained order for 
payment of interest on $1000 in court 
to Edith L. Herington, for mainte
nance. Costs of Rose and Bixel fixed 
a‘ $5, and those of official guardian 
fixed at $5, to be paid out of fund.

iRe A. Wilson—F. W. Harcourt, K. 
C., for infants, obtained order refer
ring to master at Owen Sound to take 
accounts of administrators.

Morrison v. Toronto Furnace Co.— 
F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for infants, ob
tained order for payment of $c>0 out 
of cffurt for maintenance. Costs of of
ficial guardian fixed at $2, out of fund.

Re G. Ramsay—F. W. Harcourt, K. 
C. for infants, obtained order for pay
ment out of court of $25 to Arthur 

for maintenance of Edith J. 
Costs of official guardian

a year 
and extensive market.

These beans are largely used in 
JapiCp in the manufacture of “soy,” a 
table delicacy, and for fertilizing pur
poses. >A superior kind of oil is also 
extracted, used extensively In the

you have never read Shakspere 
althoThe Toronto World course

Scarcely anybody has,thru.
there are more people who have read 
all of Shakspere than there are who

cover to
POISONOUS MATCHES•i FOUNDED 1380.
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Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited: H. J. Maclean, Managing 
Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
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Telephone Calls

Main 6308—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

15 Main Street East. 
Hamilton.
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If TraRussell—F. Aylesworth,
have read the Bible from A

people in every In less than two years it will be unlawful to buy or to use 
poisonous white phosphorous matches

EVERYBODY SHOULD BEGIN TO USE

cover. About two either on i 
ply of gooi 
to the con 
We featur 
Âne lmpor 
showing a 
contrasts 
priate Scot 
Patterns, 
•s.00, $10.(J

church have done this, on an average.
read Chaucer? No. And 

If you read 
the “Faery

I tvmanufacture of edibles of various 
kinds, toilet soaps, paint oils and lu
bricating and lighting oils. In Eng
land it is chiefly used as cattle cakes 
for winter feeding, and that country’s 
imports now amount to $5,000,000 per 

A milk, closely resembling 
rich cow's milk, has been "recently pro
duced in a London laboratory fron^ 
soya beans, possessing all the virtues 

5?f the natural product, with none of 
its dangers and of high nutritious value. 
In China the beans have been used 
with great success as a food for hogs, 
with the result that the quality of the 

bacon has been much

Have you
robably won’t, 

and get thru<r
you 
Spens
Queen” you will be far ahead of your 

Hardly. "Paradise
EDDY’S NON-POISONOUS

I
Milton?time.

Lost” is appalling to look at. and very 
few people know that the way to ge- 
interested in it is to begin anywhere 
from the fourth to the eighth book and 
work forwards and backwards. Milton

iBranch Offic

SESQUI" MATCHES •1\ annum. É6 Wash t\ —$3.0
will, pay for The Dally World for one 
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is not half so heavy as he gets a re
putation for, and he is quite as good to 
fall asleep over in the shade of an or- 

other classical

edJ*

; year, by mall to any 
t ada or Great Britain.

Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
1 and newsboys at five cents per copy-

United States and

chard tree as any
Then there are the big his-

i
author.
tories that everybody is supposed to

roved. Mr. 
climate of

i i®P 
Uthe

Thomas M. Mulligan presented his 
certificate of fitness and was, on the 
fiat of the judge, sworn in and enrolled 
as a solicitor of the supreme court of 
Ontario.

White I 
Voile 3

Postage extra to 
’ all other foreign countries. MICHIE’SJohnson remarks tha 

Northern Manchuria closely resembles
read and every schoolboy to have at 
bis tongue’s end. Gibbon’s “Decline 
and Motley’s "Dutch Republic” and 
Orote’s "Greece” and Hume’s and Hal- 
lam’s and Macaulay’s and several other

Bancroft's

: Baker,
Ramsay, 
fixed at, $2, out of fund.

prevent delay if letters con
taining “subscriptions,” “ordtJ 
papers,” complaints, etc., are addressed 
to the Circulation Department.

It will that of Canada, and no reason appears 
why the soya bean which flourishes in 
Manchuria should not do equally well 

In Canada.
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Crepe Vcj 
styles and] 
and $2.5C

Nine Tons of Dynamite Used in Big
Blast at Halifax Ocean Terminals.

(Special Correspondence.)
HALIFAX, N. S.,„ July 21.—Nine 

tons of dynamite, enough to destroy 
half of the City of Halifax, were used 
last week at the new terminals at 
Point Pleasant. The dynamite was 
placed in holes 30 feet deep. The re
sult was a tremendous upheaval of 
some 30,000 yards of rock, estimated 
at 50,000 tons, so that now the former 
hill has thé appearance of the result 
of an earthquake, with rocks weighing 
thousands of tons on the surface, plac-^ 
ed in various portions, a task that no 
human hand could accomplish, the 
environments of the explosion re
sembling the crater of a volcano. The 
blast is considered the most success
ful since the work on the big ocean ter
minals started, and tho near the house 
of pie Yacht Squadron, not an lota of 
damage was caused by the gigantic 
blast to the surrounding property.

Single Court.
Before Meredith, C. J.

Beck v. Hogarth—H. T. Beck, for 
plaintiff, on motion to commit, stated 
that mortgage now executed. Motion 
dropped with costs to be paid appli
cant by Hogarth. „ _

Crittenden v. Powell—G. Grant, for 
plaintiff, moved for injunction to re- 
strain erection of building as bemg 
contrary to restriction in deed against 
bylaw of city. R. H. Greer for de
fendant. Motion enlarged to trial.
Parties to go to trial immediately after 
long vacation. Proceedings necessary 
to get ready for trial to be taken in 
vacation. A ?

Bank of Montreal v. Matthew's—J.
A Worrell, K.C., for plaintiff, obtain
ed injunction restraining defendant,
Grasett, from paying over $225 of al
tered bank bills to defendant, Mat
thews, until after trial, and restra n- 
ing defendant Matthews from receiving 
same. Costs reserve^ to trial Judge.

City of Toronto v. Ryan—I. ». r air- 
ty. for plaintiff, moved for injunction 
restraining defendant from encroach
ing or proceeding with erection of cer- 

encroachments upon the highway
known as Harbord street,, until wia. Spec(al t0 The Toronto World.
J. R. Roaf for defendant. Preliminary GUELPH, July 21.—There will be 
•Objections overruled and order maa twQ new buildings erected at the Cto- 
as asked. Parties to go to trial during tari() AgrlCultural College, or at least 
first week after vacation. All proceed {hey wi], be started this year. First 
ings necessary to go tA triai to ue ^ thg new buildlng for the physitis de- 
taken in vacation. s Cand- partment.

Herrington v Cocffirane ^. S. Cand a frontnge of 103 feet and is to
well, for plaintiff, moved for order w ^ gtoreys higl,
injunction restra.ning dXendant from timate(1 at about $60,000, which will 
interference with plaintiff’s land and ç from the federal government ?
goods. F Ayl®sworth for defendant. t tn Ontario agriculture. Plans
Motion enlarged to trial. Co ^ of mo nearly ready and tenders will
tion thus far to defendant In any ^ immed|ate,y.
event. - p Another new building to be started

Re Jardine and Macdonald P. at once js the maids’ dormitory. It
win (Guelph), for Jar£!"®’t™° p c wm be 100 feet long. The cost will 
appointment of an arbitrator, v. • about $20,000, which was appro-
Macdonald, defendant, asked enlarge- .„ted by tbe Ontario legislature at 
mefit. Enlarged one week. - f. ] t session

Shirko v. Silverstein—M. Grant, for its last session._________________
plàintiff, moved for, injunction re- ccceinN TILL JANUARY,
straining defendant, from selling milk. NO SESSION TILL, jaixu
W. J. McWhinney, K.C., for defendant. attaWA ,July 21.—It is seml- 
Motion dismissed without cost#. offlcially stated in parliamentary cir-

3» th.v, wm »» * m.

give bond in sum thought proper by premier is going west in the autumn
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people’s "England” And 
^United States" and Kingsford’s 

ada.” Any one "ot these is a holiday 
It is likely that Park-

Scotch Whisky Elegan 
For $1.

“Can- è , :
i

A blend of pure Highland malts, bottled in Scotland 
exclusively for ‘

Michie & Co., Ltd., Torooto
Established 1835

_________i-

AT OSGOODE HALL JFÎII achievemenL
would prove more attractive thanof late or 

Telephone Main 5308.
Big spread 
Messa tinea 
urea. Inclu 
M&nufactii 
$1.60 valid

» man
any of them. Then there are such fine 
old prizes as Burton’s “Anatomy” and 
Pepys’ “Diary” and Boswell’s “John- 
son,” and there Is no better holiday 

book than the last.

i

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY22.1
I 21st July, 1914-

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

The chief justice of Ontario has ap
pointed Friday, 24th July, at 11 ami. 
for hearing of appeal of J. B. Martyn 
from decision of Judge of county 
court of Lambton in the matter of an 
election for the east riding of Lamb- 
ton.

?
r ed7

4« HandkCHAIRMAN PRICE.
t appointment of Mr. Samuel 
t Price to the chairmanship of the
, Workmen’s Compensation Commission

has taken the first

In thet Ladles' lr 
ed). Initia 
hem) ; MN 
value. Cl 
Gents’ II.

. Handkercn 
Regular $1 
doser».

MAIL ord

thePerhaps something lighter in 
classical vein is needed. There is any 
quantity of fiction of the highest order 
which not one man in a hundred has

•-

ESTABLISHED 1856V the government
step towards the effective application 

; of the great measure passed by the 
It was on this as one

-
■ : ?looked at Have you read Scott com

plete? It won’t do to say that his 
later works are Inferior. That is only 

Some critics find the

?! *2 - GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE OFlast legislature, 
of the issues that the government ap- 

the province in the recent 
If the result is to_ be taken 

brought about, by the

• \Master’s Chambers.
Before Geo. M. Loe, Registrar.

Moses v. Gibson-—A. J. Keeler, for 
defendant, obtained order on consent 
dismissing action without costs and 
vacating lis pendens.

Hardy v. Brittle—Cohen (Cohen and 
S.), for present owners, moved for or
der vacating lis pendens. Motion .re
ferred to judge, who alone has Juris
diction in these cases.

a critical pose, 
late ones as interesting, and perhaps

pealed to 
election, 
as in any way 
popular view of the Compensation Act, 
Mr. Price may regard himself as an

with the

NEW O. A. C. BUILDINGS
SOON TO BE STARTED HARD GOAL JOHN■

more so, if not equally good literature, 
as the early ones.
Thackeray. It is like a well in a desert 

on “Philip,” after having

And there is : tain 55 to d
exceedingly fortunate man, 
authority given him to administer a 

has thus evidently

to come
given up tho idea for years that any 

Thackeray was left after "TheB Hi ' measure which
commended itself to the good sense 
of the electors. A great responsibility 
rests upon the new commission, and Mr. 
Price has a splendid opportunity as 
the pioneer in Canada of the executive 
working of this reform to place it upon 

that the late Hon. Mr.

C00K1more
Virginians.” 
and Smollett, who made Dickens what 
hp was, and thus indirectly created 
what is now called “journalese.” There

i
l And there are Fielding iJudges' Chambers.

Before Meredith, C.J.
Re Lake Erie and Northern Rail

way Co. and Oak wood Realty Co.—W. 
S. Brewster, K,C., for the Railway 
Company, moved for warrant for im
mediate possession.
(Hamilton) for owners. Order to go 
on company pâying $5000 into court 
as security.

Re Lake Erie and N. Ry. Qp. and 
Thomson—J. W. Bain. K.C., for owner, 
moved for order appointing arbitrator. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., for the Railway 
Company. If Judge Ermatinger will 
act order may go appointing him. If 
not court to be spoken to again. Mo
tion enlarged one week.

Re Charles Campbell—J. R. Mere
dith, for official guardian, obtained 
leave to pay into court $400 to credit 
of four infants in equal shares, less 
costs of executors, fixed at $10, and 
costs of official guardian fixed at $10.

Re North Dome Mining Co.—G. 
Grant, for petitioner, moved for 
winding-up order. G. H. Sedgewick 
for the company. Usual winding-up 
order made. G. T. Clarkson appoint
ed interim liquidator. Reference to 
the master-in-ordinary.

Berman v. Cole—G. Grant for ap
plicant, on motion for partition. No 
one contra. Enlarged until first 
chamber day after 15th September 
next.

Re National Automobile Woodwork
ing Co.—O’Leary (Macdonell and B.), 
for petitioner, moved for winding-up 
order. J. Birribaum, for Mr. Eckardt, 
asked enlargement. Enlarged 
week.

Bicknel! v. Bell—G. N. Morley, for 
plaintiff, moved for order committin 
fendant to jail for default In- attend
ing for examination, or for an order 
that he attend at his own expense for 
examination. No one contra, 
that defendant do attend, at his own 
expense, before W. D. Gwynne, 
cial examiner, at a time to be 
pointed by him, and submit to 
amination, on being served personally 
with two clear days’ notice of such ex
amination."

Re Myerscough and Lake Erie and 
N. Railway Co.—W. S. Brewster, K.C., 
for the railway company, moved for 
leave to pay money into- court. W. T. 
Henderson, K.C., for Rebecca Myers
cough. Motion stands one week to 
enable parties to obtain certificate of 
arbitrators as to whether question pf 
right of way entered into award. The 
railway company to pay amount 
awarded to Mr. Henderson, who is to 
hold same pending disposition on mo
tion.

willThe new structure
II -

. ’f.-I ' P. BURNS & CO.The cost is es-
j

such out-of-the-way treasures asare
“Don Quixote” and “Gil Bias," which 
have a great ^reputation among those 
who do not read them. Any man who 
has not read Dickens thru has still a

I
H. D. Petrie

LIMITED

49 King East
.

Municipt/a basis such as 
Mabee established for the Dominion

Railway Board.
Price is to have the benefit^of 

with the United States 
familiarizing himself with 

the details of tfie act, and Mr. Hins
dale will pnd hirp experience^ in all 
kinds of commission and labor affairs.

in Ontario haVe had a wider 

disputes and dif-

Plac'4 J1 •#
Bsin of omission on his literary con

science, and if he cannot read "Pick
wick” or "Copperfield” he ought to try 
"Hard Times” or “Great Expectations” 
or “A Tale of Two Cities.” 
has more variety than some readers 

If pone of all

Mr.
Telephone Main 131 and 132' consultationif--

II' expert in 13 Thé muni 
Kan., plaça
représentai] 
cr.l çookind 
that the ij 
make recod 
the time re| 

No attenj 
apparatus ] 
operators 
given were] 
lion the d 

, disconnect J 
any opera» 

Accordlnl 
pound real 

■ fourths of I 
costing a 1 

A four-il 
potatoes w] 
of three c< 

A 6 1-2] 
medium si 
bread werl 
cents. By | 
comparin'!'] 
six large j 
cent and I 
liam with I 
head of cfj 
render fit | 

A three-1 
sweet |K>tij 
a one-poul 
ly cooked I 
In one- cal 
week’s col 
cost of 73|

■ - Dickens
‘

destroyed the beautiful summer homi 
of W. H. Nlchol of New York, on thi 
north slab of Howe Island. The Ion 
including contents, which were al* 
destroyed, is placed at $100,000.

lends color to this statement.
give him credit for. 
these suggestions appeals to the holi
day reader, let him go and get the two 

in which Andrew Lang and

: Few men FINE RESIDENCE BURNED.
experience "with theI

arise in the industrial BROCKVILLE, July 21—Fire totallyAcuities that 
world. If Mr. Price succeeds in mak- 

Compensation Act 
smoothly and satisfactorily, and can 

flaws that may be detect-

volumes
Walter Leaf and Prof. Butcher colla
borated in translating intb exquisite 

Homer’s “Iliad’ ’and “Odyssey.”
the reader

work■ ing the ■ II
remedy any 
cd in its operation, he will make a 

himself in what is not the 
important department of Cana-

prosc
If these do not satisfy. 9 tvshould turn again to fishing.name for 

least 
dian history. IARMY WORMS.

whether animate or inani- 
individually of small

ThingsV AWORKMEN’S COMPENSATION IN 
NEW YORK. mate that are 

account become exceedingly dangerous 
when multiplied indefinitely.

harmless than a single

/ v’t

While Ontario is preparing to give 

effect to the new system of workmen s 
New York

What
1 rAcan be more 

snowflake? Yet when they flutter down 
in winter storms they bring with them 
tho very shadow of death, bo locusts 
and caterpillars when they come not 
in single spies, but in battalions, still, 
as they did in Egypt in the days of 

all the herbs in the

i* State on Fcompensation,
Monday started to distribute the bene
fits under the act that went into force 
on the first4 of the current month.

of the commission wiH be

( uone
r

AS5z . Sessions
held daily thruout the year, j which in 
itself presents a striking and instruc-

ods
IkMoseS, eat up 

land and devour the fruit
Order

ttve contrast to the dilatory 
of the courts under the old liability 

It is estimated that the reformed

of the
i" ground. Even now, thirty-five cen

turies later, the husbandman is stSl 
contending against these tiny enemies 
and is only learning in this advanced 

the value of the -old adage, that

spe • 
ap
ex-law.

procedure jwhich "enables compensation 
cases to be disposed of by the com
mission instead of before juries, will

L
The "S 

the comii 
now on s 

They c: 
Messrs. A 
street.

age
prevention is better and also easier 

than cure.

reduce the court trials by about one- 
j third. This means a saving to the 

counties of New York State of one- 
t bird of the cost of jurors’ fees, besides 
other reductions in public expenses.

Of the several thousand accidents 
reported in the state since the New 
York Act became operative about two- 
thirds -did' not incapacitate the worker 
for two weeks otf more, and therefore 
do not fall xvithyi
compensation lijtw. Of the cases first 
to be adjudicated upon thirty-one are 
death’ claims. If proper proof is,of
fered, widows will receive, 30 per cent, 
of the average earnings of their hus
bands, not to exceed |30 until their 
death or remarriage. Every child will

- be paid 10 per cent, of the father's 
wages until the age of IS. but not more 
than $10 a month unless the father 
did not l^ave a widow, in which event 
each will! receive $15. a month. The 

New York act also provides specific 
allowances for injuries according to 
their nature and whether they Involve

,v total, partial or temporary disable
ment. «

TO READ—TO SLEEP—PER
CHANCE TO DREAM!

People who have holidays and can 
go away and lounge under tree's, on 
the grass, by rivers or lakes; who 
have overcome the wild yearning that 
possesses some to paddle canoes or 
swim or fish or explore, may turn to 

■ onè of those early impulses, which 
mây almost have developed lilto a re

solution, to read the great English 
classics. There are a hundred of them 
at least, and they can be bought by 
the century or by the five foot shelf or 
by the set, or they can be begged, bor
rowed or stolen from a friend. He 
would never miss them if care were 
taken to space out the remaining 

•' ; vciztmeg on the shelf, fpr he never 
reads them any more than you do. You 
can buy them, tho, at a quarter apiece,

! If your conscience is tender, as It 

ought to be, In a case where the great
- masters of English aro Cvncenj#!. 0(f

Army worms, so-called, are a very 
present menace today ih several dis
tricts of Ontario, and are also reported 
to have made their appearance in 
countless millions in the Bronx section 
of New York, Long Inland and^-other 
parts of New York, and New Jersey. 
They are really the larvae of a noctur
nal moth bred in swamps or in fields 
which have been in grass for many 
years. The reason for thèir periodic 
appearance in unusual numbers is 
more or less obscure, but may be 
ascribed in part to tfie temporary re

duction of the birds, insects and para
sites thru which nature maintains the 
balance among her contending forces. 
Farmers in localities frequented by 
this particular variety of moth can 
guard "themselves against the advent 
of their larvae by eliminating swampy 
ground and by not keeping land too 
long in grass, or rolling it with a heavy 
roller while the larvae are still in their 
breeding place. Should these pests 
find their way to Toronto, an applica
tion of arsenate of lead dissolved in 
water is recommended by the city en
tomologist of New York as an easy 
method of ending their career.
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» 9Bateman v. Scott—G. Grant, for 
plaintiff, on appeal from order of 
ter in chambers. J. R. Meredith for 
official guardian. By consent, adjourn
ed until first chamber day after Sept.

the scope of the new mas-

i

\ir,

Before Kelly, J.
Re G. Marshall—F. W. Harcourt, K.■ ■r t
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“Holds popular sway 
In Club and Café.”
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A NEW CROP FOR CANADA.
Canadian farmers in general and On

tario farmers in particular might do 
worse than investigate Die possibilities 
of the soya bean, which has been cul
tivated for centuries in China and 
Japan and is used for a great variety 
of purposes. Interesting information 
regarding this vegetable Is given in 
the report of Mr. Gordon B. Johnson, 
the Dominion Trade Commissioner for 
Japan at Yokohama, published in the 
cur lent weekly bulletin issued by the 
department ni trade and commerce, 
Since xtjie first eonaignment of poyn 
beans was sent to Europe go recently 
as 190<, European requirements, ac
cording to Tho London Times, have 
grown to something like a million tons
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SAY MISSING GIRL 
W AS WITH [jCTOR

' I
ESTABLISHED 1864

IN CATTO & SON THE WEATH-R '
T r% * * •*

- Scarboro Beach
QQNBVQTU* BY MV BBMONB tHtUmMETEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 

July *1.-18 p.’m.)—A «hallow depre»«io» 
is centred tonight over the Maritime Pro
vinces. A trough of low area extends 
from Manitoba southward to the Gulf 01 
Mexico. Showers have occurred In some 
parts of Quebec and the Maritime Pro
vinces, and. also In a few _
Manitoba and Saskatchewan. Moderate 

peraturea have prevailed generally to 
the peninsula of Ontario, where it hae 
been -decidedly warm. .

Minimum and maximum temperatures.
Victoria, 62-68; Vancouver 62-68. Kam
loops. 44-74; Calgary. 42-62; Edmon«m, 
44-70; BatUeford, 50-70; Prince Albert,

CHES Report Current in Kingston 
That He Followed Her toIf Travelling

&the comfort ot the journey.We feature a magnificent stock of the 
Imported varieties, includlng a blg 

Sowing of bright and dark reverse 
SntraMa in the handsome and appro 
orlate^Scottlah Cl»n and Fen2 
Ktterns, priced from $* 00, $5.00, ♦«•<”. 
S.»" *10-00. 612.00, 615.00, $1».00.

Free Vaudeville I

gatta and at borné" on Saturday, July 
th, at 8 o’clock, at the clubhouse.

Mrs. /H. C. McLeod has arrived In 
town, after an absence abroad of near
ly two years, and la staying with her 
daughter. Mra,' Colin Campbell, Bloor 
street.

The marriage took place very quietly 
yesterday morning at the residence of 
the bride’s parents in Walmer road, 
the Ven. Archdeacon Cody officiating, 
of Eva Maud, daughter of the Hon. 
Justice 'Clute and Mrs. Clute, to Mr. 
William Theodore Lucy, M. Inst. C. E., 
recently of Los Andes, Chile, South 

lea. The immediate family of the 
bride only Was present at the ceremony 
and she was given away By her father. 
There were no attendants and she 
word a beautiful gown of ivory 
de chene, drafted with Carrickma- 
CToss applique lace. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lucy left town by the midday train 
for the Hon. Justice Clute’s island In 
Muskoka to spend their honeymoon, 
and on their return they will leave fbr 
England. The bride graveled In a navy 
blue tailor-made and a Panama hat.

The marrihge takes place today in 
London of Miss Violet Edwards to Mr. 
Guy Wolferston Thomas.

buy or to use
American Side. Mitlward Bros.:hee

USE
Lem

NEW THING TO TALK OFNOUS Whirlwind Byele Bemodlm*
Amer Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wood and 

their family, who have been living in 
England for the last two years, have 
returned home.

Jnited States Authorities^Ask
ed to Search for Young 

Woman.

Moving Pictures

D’Urbano’s Band
two ferformardes daily

CHES ■Wash Fabrics
The showing of Summer Wash Fabrios 
,tm continues attractive, despite 
advanced season, the display of varl. 

• ties being stUl maintained to full van 
ety. including very select and pretty 

r JSges of Plain, Fancy and Figured 
Voiles, Crepe Cloths, Zephyrs, Cham- 
prays, Honeycombs, Snowflakes, Waffle 

ytjt cloths, Ratines, etc., etc.

B-Mv __ .... _,A
68-68; Winnipeg, 70-84; - - -
66-70; Parry Sound, 68-82; If ndon. 6» •
Toronto, 60-8»; Kingston, .64-87, Ottawa, 
60577; Montreal, 60-74; Quebec, 66-64, St. 

j».. «•-•»-
Lower Lakes and Q*or0}*"tifJl»ytt and 

erate winds, shifting to *outh»ast 
south; fair and decidedly v*“rnJ'

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence» ss
rtorthwestevly winds; fine and a

™ulf and Myltlme—A ^^^mostiy'falr 
or thunderstorms at tlre^’.Afresh north - 
and moderately warm, with fresn

to fresh 
local show-

crepe
Sir Rider Haggard is on his way 

from England to Montreal.
Others arriving by the same ship in- 
eiude Misk Phyllis Baker, Sir Alfred 
Bateman, K.C.M.G.; Mrs. and Miss 
Cholmondeley Russell, Capt, Durilble.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kendall, Sir

ËggSSSS IACCÜSESMACLEOP z
h ' OF TAKING GRAFT

Van Horne. _______ 1

Mrs. Norman Gooderham Is visltln 
Mrs. Black In Oshawa. )

Mr. Bruce Reford, son of Mr. and 
Mrs R. W. Retord, Montreal, has re
turned from England, where he was 
attending Oxford University. He was 
accompanied by Baron Leopold Ples- 
sen, who will be his gueet for some 
time.

1
out

HOME.

KINGSTON, Ont, July 21.—It Is 
reported that Mies Blanche Torke, the 
missing Tamworth girl, and Dr. C. K. 
Robinson, the village doctor, left Kings
ton for Cape Vincent, N.Y., last week. 
Relatives of the missing girl were In 
Kingston today and it is stated that 
they were informed that Miss Yorke 
left Kingston for Cape Vincent on 
Thursday of last week, and that Dr. 
Robinson followed the next day. £>r. 
Robinson Is well known here and the 
young woman has been Identified by 
the photographs published of her. A 
“World" reporter secured information 
fro* a reliable source that there was 
no mistake about the two having 
crossed over to the border. A good 
description has been received of Miss 
Yorke and it Is stated that It cor
responds In every detail with that of 
the young woman,' who took passage 
on the steamer America for Cape Vin
cent.

Dr. Robinson has a wife and a little 
child. Mrs. Robinson has been visit
ing at her home In Glenburnle, ten 
miles from Kingston. The house was « ■ 
called, by long distance ’phone today, A1 
but there was no response. Mrs. Rob- »**

ed7-

135
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White Crepe 
Voile Shirt Waists

MOONLIGHT

DANCESCol. and Mrs. Henry Brock and fam
ily, Mrs. Henry Cawthra and Miss 
Cawthra have left town for Swam- 
ecott. Mass., where they will spend the 
summer. / ^

The marriage takes place today In 
St. Luke’s Church of Miss Florence 
Munckton to Mr. Ernedt NevlIM? Caus- 
ton.

WhiteClearance of splendid range d
Okh Voile Shirt Waists; all gooa 
styles and well made. Regularly 82.00 
Ind 62.60. Clearing, 61-80 each.AN i g I ’ Steamer “Cayuga”vWe^key Superior-Moderate

winds; mostly fair, but some 
era or thunderstorms.

Witness in Valley Railway 
Probe Tells of Dealings

With M. P.

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
Evenings 8.46—Rain or ahlne. 
An ideal ov ’ ’ns — great open 

spaces, promenade decks, cool, 
water breezes, quiet 

fy” nooks, Snell’s Orchee- 
Danclng supervised by Mr.

Boat leaves 
ak U. Tlck-

Jegant $1.50 Silks 

or $1.00y the barometer.
fresh
"Comd In Scotland

Toronto

Wind.
6 S. W.

. Ther. Bar. 
.. 76 29.66

:::: 1Ï »:««
.... 86

star.
IL60 vriue. Clearing. 61-00 per yard-

Time.
8 ...................
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p m..
8 p.m..

Mean 
rage, 
rain, a trace.

-1rs. Mosher.
8.46 p.nv, 
et« 50c

Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd. 
Ticket office 46 Tonga" 8t. and 
at Yonge St Dock.

Canadian Press Despatch. ,
Mr. Guy Drummond and ''Mrs. I gCott’of Scott’ & Ke^ly, a .sub-contractor 

Drummond (formerly Miss Mary on the valley Railway, testifying be- 
Braithwaite) have arrived In Montreal fore the royal commission, accused 
from their wedding trip to England. | Hon. H. F. MacLeod. M.P.,, ex-provln- 

„ , „ . ... . . . dal secretarj’, of asking and receiving
Mrs. Jack Cra,lg, Prince Albert, is I rtftL 

visiting her mother, Mrs. Morphy, in 1 commission allowed the witness
Ottawa. to produce his first contract with the

---------- - , , , „ _ . j, Hibbards. MacLeod, said they could
The Dean of St. Patrick s Cathedral, t af the work on the upper end 

Dublin, has arrived in Montreal. | an(j at better prices. He thought he
could get It at 26 cents, and If he could 

Mr Carl Llebtch and Mrs. Lieblch I there ought to be a consideration I 
(formerly Miss Kathleen Sweeny) have æked what the consideration would be 
arrived in Montreal from their wed- and he mentioned $100 a mile.” 
ding trip. Witness said that on June 3 they

——; „ ,, . . saw MacLeod and told him they de-
Mr And $Jrs. H. G. Buckland and c[ded t0 take the work (about thirteen 

Miss Edith Buckland left on Sunday m,neg). “He told us that no contracts 
for Europe arid will return In Septem- could be given without his consent. We 
her. ; held out for 37 cents. He promised^ to

\ --------2^.. , try to get 27 cents instead of 26, but
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh White are spend- lf*he could get it he thought we should 

lng a few days In Montreal. | epltt tt. I said that would be satls-
— 1 . . * I factory to me. The extra cent wouldMrs. T. G. Stlckett and her son, from I TOake^3000 and half of that would be, 

Boston. Mass., are vlsltlnfethe for- for hlm „ Qn MacLeod's suggestion it 
meris brother, Mr. William Haight was agreed that witness leave It 7th

Mise Frankye "sânderson is spending manager °f the Ba"k °f
her vacation at her horn? In Chelten- M?,^eta^e day atter hts election Mold 
ham. I hlm I would be paylng^sodn, and he

, said It was a good time, as the election
orMTDV rion TC MOVFS bills would be-coming In. On June 27
GENTRY ÇIRCUS MUVtO I J B6nt the $1600 by express to Major

TO NEW SHOW' GROUND Masele to be paid to MacLeod." The
receipt was produced. Witness told of 
meeting MacLeod later. MacLeod said 
he had got the money.

"Was It necessary to pay this money

■The ladles’ branch of the Centre 
and South Toronto Conservative Club 
is giving an afternoon tea on Wednes
day, July 29, jn the grounds of Mrs. 
W. H. Heanst’s residence, 80 Glen rd., 
Rosedale, at 4.30 o'clock.

returning9 E.

16 N. W................ 70 29.64
.. of day. 74; difference from ave- 
6 above; highest, 89; lowest. 60,ed7 Handkerchief Specials , 23

— tLadles’ Irish Linen H. S. (Unlaunder- 
&râm^au^hBee«u^3^

^"‘^viîi.01-^1^62.00 per

MAIL* ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

i 25c [The Church of the tibly Trinity was 
the scene of a wedding at 3 o’clock 
terday afternoon, when Ethel' Clare, 
second daughter of Dr .and Mrs. Adam 
Wright, was married to Mr. Henry 
Crawford Griffith, Ridley College, St. 
Catharines. The church was Beauti
fully decorated with palms and ferns. 
The Rev. Dr. Miller, St. Catharines, 
performed the ceremony and the ser
vice was fully choral.

Col. th6 Hon. J. S. Hendrle left Ham
ilton yesterday to join Mrs. Hendrle 
on btfard their new and ] 
boat, the Sunbeam, o 
River. ' 1

' MAT. 
TODAYSTREET CAR DELAYS yea-

I irison had nothing to say about the 
whereabouts of her husband, and he 
is still reported to he missing from 
hie office In Tamworth.

Two of the brothers of the mlqslng 
girl were in the city Aoday to see If 

police could/throw any light 
on the I case, but they knew nothing. 
The brothers stated 
clues to work on whatever. The Am
erican authorities have been asked to 
took for Miss Yorke. All the immi
gration agents on the different boats 
are keeping a clpse watch for her. 
Every passenger, Is being put thru a 
c t'osa- examination by all the Inspec
tors. Much interest is added to the 
case locally as Dr- Robinson Th well 
known her, having graduated from 
Queen’s two years ago. He was also 
house surgeon at the General Hospi
tal here for some time, and was vary 
popular.

Tuesday, July 21, 1914.
11.00 4.ro.—Moving steel

vault, Adelaide and Peter to 
Bay and Adelaide; 30 min
utes’ delay to Harbord cars.

11.26 a.in. — Moving steel 
vault, on Bay. Adelaifie to 
Wellington; 16 minutes delay 
to northbound Bloor cars and 
southbound Parliament cars.

11.40 a.m. - Moving steel \. 
vault, on Wellington *est of 
Yonge: s6 minutes’ delay to 
westbound College cari.

— Moving steel

J I

ICE BF i
By popular request.

the local in

'Maryians’sPa'IBHN CATTfl ft SONi.AL ithere were no1

KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

Nights 25c, 60c. 76C.
55 tç 61 latlal houee- 

the French
Mata. 23e. 
Evenings, 

26c 4680c.

Mat. daily 
except 

Monday.

/ SHEA’S11.45 a.m. 
vault, Wellington and Yonge. 
4 minutes' delay to College, 
Yonge, Dupont and Avenue 
road cars, both ways.

...i p.m.-WMjmmo, »

COOKING DONE 
BY ELECTRICITY

Sir Edmund Osier, Mrs. Arthur 
Meredith and Mire Diana Meredith are 
expected hack from England in Aug
ust. fiUDietCO The president, officers and members 
of the Argonaut Rowing Club are 
holding their annual midsummer re-

.Yonge; 4° minutes delay to 
road, Dupont, College© 

thbound. n UNCLE TOM’S CABIN
By Harriet Beecher Stowe. Revised 

Harkins and Barbour. , ed

Avenue
( and Yonge cars, nor

P_m._Rig stuck on
Jefferson avenue; 4 

delay to westbound

Municipal Plant at KansasCity 
Placed at Disposal of 

Eight Families.

IAmusementsZ
FOUND BODY OF MAN

BELOW NIAGARA FALLS
3.66 

track, 
minutes'
King cars.

6.23 p.m.—<3- T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held bF train. 
4 minutes' delay to Bathurst
cars. , _

* oi n m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held far train; 
4 minutes’ delay .to Bathurst 
cars.

bySBNS BF SCOTLAND
SCOTTISH 6AHIES

Uit '
) 1The sight of a tented city moving 

from one place in a z metfopolis to
^yera«f so. aftef

lng by residents in the east end. Be- happened t0 u= on the flrst'Hmntract. 
fore darkness yesterday the hotel tent Wg ,, but jt wax taken away from 
and the horse tent with Gentry Bro- ^ and we did not want that to hap- 
thers’ shows was moved to Broadview again. We did net pay anything 
and Danforth avenues, where there | for that contract” V 
will be two performances today.

After daybreak the menagerie tent 
and tts contents, the big show tent? and 
other smaller texts were .proved- The 
plan of j the management is to move 
everything Tn daylight, as it Insures 
“Safety First" to all concerned. The 
listethree days Of the week the Jehows 
wbl be In Dufferin Park.- |

ÉÉRMAN McCREA’8 DEATH

Special to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 21.— 

The body of a man was taken from 
the Niagara River below the Falls by 
the Maid of the Mist late this after-" 

. It Is believed It may be the 
body of Rev. William Hunt, minister 
of the Disciples Church, who disap
peared from Brldgeburg about a week 
ago. ■

The body Is. that of a man about 40 
„ . years old, 6 feet 6, inches tall, welgh-

- lng abouti, 140-pounds. = *

hippodromeid 132 !
Thé municipal plant at Kansas City. 

Kan placed at the disposal of eight 
representative families various electri- 
cr.l cooking devlc'-a with the reQUest 
that the women doing the c°oltl“l? 
make records of the food cooked and 
the time required for each operation.

No attempt was made to place tne 
apparatus in the hands of experienced 
operators and the only Instructions 
given were that for economical opera
tion the cooking devices should be 

jliigbOinheeted from the line as soon bm 
any operation was completed.
, According to the reports a two- 
pound roast took less than three- 
fourths of a kilowatt hour of energy, 
costing a trifle over two cents.

A four-pound1 roast and six large 
potatoes were baked together at a cost 
of three cents.

A 61-2 pound chicken and 1. 
medium sized potatoes and toasted 
bread were also thozoly coolced for 3 
cents. By using airtight cookers with 

■ ‘f compartments a four-pound roast and 
*, six large potatoes were cooked for a- 

cent and a half, a,nd a three-pound 
■L ham with 12 potatoes and a small 

" 'head of cabbage cost a littlÿ more to. 
render fit for human consumption.

A three-pound pork roast, six large 
sweet potatoes and a can of corn and 
a one-pound fruit pudding were thorb- 

| ly cooked for a trifle oyer 2 1-2 cents. 
I In one case a family of three did ft 

week’s cooking with electricity at a 
I cost of 73 cents.

u13 }CITY HALL SQUARE 
THE COOLEST PLACE IN ’

3—Shows Or I 
M-tlneee, 1C 
10-16-28 cents.

Miniature Musical Comedy Com
pany, Werner and Cenda, Dale and 
Boyip, The Caetllllane, invisible Sym
phony Orchestra, All Latest Photo 
Plays, Bouton and Company, Raymoa 
Comedy Doge, “Twlsto." ed

hat
TOWN 

From 7 to 11 p.m. 
cents. Evenings,

(C. A. A. U. Permit) ly—8. 
0-16ATteautlful summer home 

.1 of New York, on the 
lowe Island. The toss; 
»nte, which were also 
laced at $100,000.

noon

EXHIBITION 
PARK "

CIVIC HOLIDAY
August 3rd

6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

marriages, t-t
LUCY-CLUTE-At 19 Walmer road. To

ronto on July 21st, 1914. by the Ten. 
Archdeacon Cody, tiva Maud, dàu^ter 
of the Hon. Justice Clute and Mrs.

William Théodorç Lucy. — 
, recently of Los Andes, Chill, 

William Lucy and Mrs.
road, Oxford

IT IS NOW THE HIGH 
COST OF FOOLISHNESS

r
B B

■ ■aa
4.

LOEW’Spi
Amerloa’e Costliest and Coolest Theatre

CHECKED THE BABIES
WHILE MOTHERS VOTED

I

Lecturer Asserts That Men 
Would Make Better House

keepers Than Women.

High-Class Vaudeville Every Evening 
at 8.18. This Week—"Through the 
Skylight,”, Dona Caryll, Brown A Mc
Cormick, Thomas Potter Dunn, Disk- 
eon * Dickson, Dunedin Duo, Stain’s 
Comedy Clreuo, and A. Baldwin Sloâne 
and Qraee Field In Motion Pictures. 
All seats reserved. Prices 25c, 35c, 60a.

Box office open 10 a.m.—M. 3600. 
Downstairs Performance Continuous 

From 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. ed 
Mata., 19c. 15c. Bv'ga, 10c. 16c, 26c.

“Who will care for the baby when
been the

■m/ : IClute, to
llldt., C.E. 
don of the late

mother goes to vote?" hps 
alarmed enquiry of some good people 
who fepr that suffrage -will turn mo
thers Ipto something )else. Tho in 
New York State equal suffrage does 
not obtain, the alarmists’ quesMon is 
answeredi at least In part, in the Vil
lage of White Plains, N. Y., by a pla
card telling mothers voting in a school 
election to leave their children In room 
107, to the right. This was on 
schoothouse door, and the occasion 
the annual school election. The ladles 
of the village had sent out notices that 
the babies would be kept while the 
polls were open. All day a trained 
nurse presided over “room 107.” 
women took up the elections 
nestly that their fcandldate, M 
ry Griffin, was Returned.

ST-ON, July 21.—Herman Mc- 
•other of the late Hon. W. Mc-

1
Games start at 2 p.m.

Creü^ died at the home of his son-In- , 
law, Dr. R. K. Kilborn. He was a na- interesting talk was given last
live c* Grenville County, and came of . bv Mrs my Haxworth Wallace, 
United. Empire Loyalist stock. He was of the Associated Clubs of
prominent In the council of hie town- S, mestic science, at a meeting of the 
ship, and president of the Liberal exe- . N York. She asserted that
cutive of Grenville Courity 'He “ull3 make better housekeepers
married 60 years ago. A widow and women if they really-were to give
six children survive. I that; phase of life their attention, and

. three men present applauded her vl- VETERANS GATHER TOMORROW. I^^y. jT htlrh

. “We hear too much abojit the high 
The veterans of ,1866 will tomorrow CQ9t ot jjving, and too little about the 

go from Toronto, Niagara district, and cost bigh living or the high coet of 
Hamilton to Queenston flqights to toollshness,” said Mrs. Wallace. “It 
decorate the monument there. This jsn.t ao mUch for bread but for cake 
is their annual gathering, and num- that men get into debt. ' One of the 
bers are expected from the three great6st troubles today is that the av- 
places. | erage woman doesn’t know how to dis

tinguish between the qualities of foods. 
The same woman who may make an 

, excellent selection from a dozen Pieces 
Two young men were thrown Into 0f Buk can’t pick out a steak that e nt 

Ashbridge’s Bay yesterday afternoon to eat. I can only explain It by saying 
when their sailing canoe upset. They that most women seem to be more in- 
were rescued by Harry Clements and 1 terested in what goes on the outside 
Thomas Southam, the latter a Boy than what goes on the inside.
Scout. I Mrs. Wallace said she would not

blame the tariff, or the trusts, or other 
economid conditions for the high cost 
of living. She attributed it to the de- 
«lre for luxury, and said that the 
’“easiest way” always was the most 
expensive way.” _____ ______________

1107 Woodstock 48th Highlanders 
Brass Band

Lucy. 
England.

■
S -

DEATHS.
33late residence.DOHERTY—At Her 

Foxbar roftd, on Monday evening, July 
20, 1914, Fanny May. beloved wife of

will be In attendance.
the

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONSAlfred J. Doherty.
Funeral at 3 o’clock mv Wednesday. 

July 22, to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. 23 
Tuesday, July 21, 1914, 

widow of the late Samuel Greg-

was
■-

Relay Race, Field and Track Bventa. 
Motorcycle Races, Dancing and Piping 
Competitions, etc. 

tSreet care direct to grounds. 
Admissions to grounds an 

stand: Adults, 36c; children, 10c.
J. Lockle Wilson, John Roxburgh, 

President.

GREGSON—On
Annie. . ....... . _ ____
son. and mother of Mrs. C. Edgar Long,

m her 76th year.
Funeral on Thursday, at 2 p.m., from 

funeral chapel, 396 Col- 
Interment to Norway

The
so ear- 

rs. Hen- d/ grand
I

Exhibition Tickets.
The “Slx-for-a-Dollar” tickets for 

the coming Industrial Exhibition are 
now on sale to the public.

Then can be had at the office of 
Messrs. A. F. Webster & Son, 63 Yonge 
street.

A. W. Miles’ 
street.

Secretary, 
169 Marlborough Ave.FIRE AT CHATHAM. 36lege

Cemetery.
RESCUED TWO CANOEISTS.34 CHATHAM, Ont., July 21.—Fire 

which this afternoon destroyed. two 
barns on Joseph streçt, doing $600 
damage, threatened to wipe out several 
residences ' In- that section of the city. 
Only the work of the firemen pre
vented a much more serious blaze.

the General Hospital, on 
July 20, 1914, Joseph Lloyd,

LLOYD—At
Monday, 
aged 31 years.

Funeral on 
from A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel. 396 
College etreet. Interment in Mount

z PRINCESS-Mat. Today
PERCY H^SWELL
”Marrying Mary”

A wond-rful musical comedy.—

Wednesday, at 11 a.m.,FATHER'S CLUBS IN••a
OMAHA SCHOOLS

Æ
t

Pleasant Cemetery.
WOOpS—At her residence, 1043 College 

street, on Monday, July 20th, 
McNerney, widow of the late William

—and the worst is yet to come.That the Fathers’ Club Idea has 
brought good lieeults In Omaha Is evi
denced from the fact that since the 
first clflb Was formed, on May 13, 1913, 
at the Madison Avenue School by 
Stymest Stevenson and a few enthu
siasts, clubs have been rapidly orga
nized, and 12 are now In active opera
tion. Every school now has Its Indi
vidual club with the exception of the 
Bloomer and Twentieth Avenue 
School, A federation of all the clubs 
of the city will ensue a little later on.

1- the object of the clubs, as given to 
the literature. Is "to bring the fathers 
to Bloser touch with the children, the 
«Stools, the teachers and the board of 
éducation In an endeavor to bring 
about the very best 
betterment of the children."

Itirper, Customs Broker,
■ulldlng, 10 Jordan street. Toronto. ed

HAD BEER IN BOARDING HOUSE.

< LONDON. Ont., July 21.—For hav
ing several dozen bottles of beer In 
her boarding house, Miss Eva Mat
thews was today fined $100 and costs 
by Police Magistrate Judd.

Susan
All Papers.

Read and sea what they say.IIWoods.
Funeral Thursday, at 9 a.m., to St. 

Helen’s Church, thence to St. Michael s 

Cemetery.___________________ ——==
! ATLANTIC POLO

Montreal ¥i. Toronto
SATURDAY, JULY 25TH

At the 
Woodbine IJ’

i
ft

CITYTHE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

23* Spadlna
College 791 and 792

l
(M

Seat Sale Opens at Moodey’e, 33 King St. 
West, Thursday Morning. 345686Avenuei l Cape May, Sea Isle City, 

Ocean City, Stone Harbor 
and Wildwood

.25 July - - 2
August ■

il

11results for the lTMOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE^ BLOOR AND 
LANSDOW E MR. i MRS. CRIS. J. VIOLAPAftK THEATRE

amateur contest
TONIGHT

Teach All the 
MODERN DANCB6 

In strictly private or class las
sons. Spacial summer rates. 

PAVLOWA ACADEMY, 
Cowan Ave. and Quean St. 

General dancing Thursday and 
Saturday evenings. od7

McKinnon

1
TEACHER TO GO TO LONDON.

Ont, July 21.—W.
Ho user, principal of Qravenhurat High 
School for the past two years, has ac
cepted the position of science master 
o' London Collegiate Institute, suo* 
ceedlng John Elliott, who has taken 
the prlnclpalship cf Mitchell High 
School.

Special attractions for the remainder 
of the week.15H.LONDON, I' 12th OF JULY ORANGE 

PARADE, TORONTO
• J

Round 
Trip. 

Children Half-Fare

/
«

Educational,Educational.
Return in 15 DaysÆ :

Including date of Excursion.
Spend your vacation at tho eea- 

ahor*—'tho most economical and moat 
enjoyable you can hteve. Hotels and 
boarding houses from a dollar a- day 
up.

Tickets good for two weeks. Stop
over allowed at Philadelphia on re
turn trip.

V IAttractive Lake Tripe 
At low rates are offered every Wed
nesday and Saturday afternoon. 
Niagara - on - the - Lake, Lewiston, 
Queenston and return 76c. Olcott 
Beach and return 76c. Grimsby Beach 
76o, Hamilton 60c. Large, safe and 
comfortable steamers, all equipped 
with wireless. Tickets at office Can
ada Steamship Lines, 46 Yonge street 
or Yonge Street Deck. 23

I
I\

Leliigh YalU'v

Railroad
«

i
NEW GAS FOR SARNIA.

SARNIA. July 21.—Tho 
from the Oil Springe gaa 
now been connected up with the Sar
nia pipes and this olty le being eup- 
illed with gas from both Tilbury and 
Oil Springs.

\
pipe line 
fields has jSee Ticket Agent at IS Yonge St 

Toronto.
• .1t

■ v .-S'-

* Xr HE

i
/

And Ontario Congervatory of Music and 
Art, Whitby, Canada, Stands for Effi
cient and Cultured Yotmg Womanhood.

ONTARIO
L H II IX D '^Ta^Th^r^^l. «SnV^n.

Vn«

A to% a ■ as tofc m In their aubjecta, give Inatruetlon In the LiteraryC 0 LLECE Sfcil

popl,

REV. J. J. HARK, RH.D., Principal.

HANLAN’S
To avoid delay In reaching ferry ubo 

Ygnge Street.

TONIGHT 
Ortnd Fr§§ Fireworks Display 

(hill by 68th lead af Buffalo
Children’s Day Friday. Children 

under 12 free to all attractions.

25c FORD7HI8 35c
CITY ONLY I

Only Four More Days
Two Differeiü Locations

QeH0ShowS
WEDNESDAY ONLY AT ,

BROADVIEW & DANFORTH AVE6.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY t SATURDAY AT

dufferin park.
2.16 P.M. -TWI6E LAILY—8.IB Ml

These Shows cater especially to 
Ladles and Children. In Toronto two 
years ago they met with unqualified

grand' free street parade
10 A. M. EXHIBITION DAYS.

DODDS ^
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The Klloi 
the third r 
and ether ej

Elisabeth... 
McCormick, j

Elisabeth... 
Osier...............
St. Andrews!
Carlton.... J
6t Andrews! 
Elisabeth. J

«

4 Elisabeth..

McCormick
Osier

O’Neill... 
St. Andre’ 
Osier..........

Elisabeth.'. 
St Andre wi 
Earlscourt.

Elisabeth.. 
Leslie Grovi 
Earlscourt.

WEST
Howard ’ 

Tennis Clu 
former win 

Raney de 
Korts del 
Bone and 

and Mrs. B 
Gerry and 

ton and Mi 
Coo and : 

ant* ties l 
<U and 
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DAY OF GRAND CIRCUIT
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I On Sale Today

Men! Heavy Saving on High-Grade 
Bath Robes, $3.45

J.R. SHAW’S QUEEN CITY RINK__
ENTERS SEMIFINALS AT LONDONM

E’VE selected a fine 
range of serviceable | 
Bath Robes from higher » 

priced lines for this offering. I 
Materials * are eiderdowns or ,1 
blanket cloths, in serviceable | 
dark colors, with lapel or turn
down collars; and Turkish towel
ing, in a large range of washable 
colors. All have two pockets, 
strong girdle fastenings, cut full 
length. Sizes small, medium and 
large. Now’s the time to secure 
a fine robe for summer bathing 
or winter use. 
price ........

A Clean-Up of Boys’ Shirt 
Waists, Wednesday, each .. .50 

In the lot are small lots of . 
well known makes—K. & E. and ’« 
Bell included. Fine quality 

shirtings, cambrics and corded goods, white grounds with 
cluster stripes. Attached soft double collars and soft 
double cuffs. Some are counter soiled, but all will be in 
perfect wearing .condition after laundering. Sizes 6 to 16
years. Clearing, each ........ • • • • ••••••• ill• • • • • • • • •
A BIG RUSH FOR MEN’S SHIRTS, MANY LESS THAN 

HALF-PRICE, 98c.
Popular, Dependable Shirts, in Emery, Quaker City 

and domestic makes, fine cambrics, corded materials and 
plain shirting, in fine stripes and cluster stripe effects. AH 
coat shirts ; some with stiff laundered cuffs, others neat 
French soft double cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17. Many at less |j§
than half-price, Wednesday, each, ........ .......... ;.98

Men’s Summer Weight Underwear—-Combinations, in 
fine spring needle weave of strong Balbriggan. All closed 
crotch style, with short or long sleeves and three-quarter f 
length drawers. Fine feather stitched edges, self facings. 
Colors are white and cream. Sizes 34 to 46. Greatly
price-lowered, suit.............

Men’s Blue Chambray Shirts, both for outing and neg- 
The material washes well and keeps a good

wSterling Hall. b.b. (Murphy).. 1 ! J |
Alta Coast, b.m. (Dempsey) .. 2 3 b o
Peter Pearl, br.h. (Nuckols). 7 6 3 2
Lula Worthy, b.m. (Cox) .... 6 * 2 4

'Teddy Brooks, b.lv (Wilson) . 3 6 6 6
Miss Johnson, b.m. (Ruthven) 5 7 dr
Senator S., b.g. (Geere) ............ die

Time 2.12, 2.09(4, 2.08%, 2 09: - 
SECOND RACE—The Pasig, three- 

year-olds, 2.12 class, trot:
Lee Axworthy, b.c., by Guy Ax-

worthy (Andrews) ............................
Miss Perfection, br.f. (Dryder) .... 
Ortalon Axworthy, b.c. (McDonald) 3 3
Holly Rood Ben, b.c. (Dodge) ............ » 4
W. J. Leybum, br.c. (McCarthy) .. 4 7
Truasada, b.f. (Cox) ............................ 6 B
St. Frisco, b.c. (Geers) ......... „ „
Adbella Watts, b.f. (McDonald) .... 8 8

Time 2.08%, 2.08.
THIRD RACE—The Ohio Stakes, value 

$3000, 2.10 class, trotting:
Star Winter, b.g., by Ed. ----------

(McDonald) ...................................... .. J J J
Lulu Lumnlne, b.m. (Murphy) ..222 
Marta Bellini, b.m. (Dickerson) 6 3 3
Judson Girl, b.m. (Cox)  ......... .. 3 4 4
Harry J. S., blk.h. (Andrews).. 4 7 7 
Moella. b.m. (McGrath) ........ 7 6 6
Tohn Ruskln, b.g. (Shanks) ... 6 9 8
King Brook, blk g. (McCarthy). 9 f 9
Echomore, blk.h. (Wilson) ..........10 10 6
Henrietta C„ b.m. (Hall) .............. 8 8 dis
Dago. ch.g. (Grady) .......................... dis

Time 2 07%, 2.(17%, 2.05.
FOURTH RACE—2.06 class, pacing.

WtMam,°b!h., by Ame J. (Marvin) /I 1 
Dr. Burns, Jr., b.h. (Whitney) .... 2 5
straths term, b.g (Murphy) ..
Del Rey, b.h. (Cox) ••”••••••
King Daphne, blk.h. (Frost) .
Lowanda. blk.h. (Valentine) ..
Harry the Ghost, g.g. (Slalght) ... dis 

Time 2.02, 2.02%.

William Sets New Mark for 
Four-Year-Old Pacers —— 
Star Winter Did Ohio 
Stakes in Fast Time—The 
Results.

Clinton—
14 C. Dowdlng 

Kew Beach-
15 W. Goforth ....«.It 

Thistles— v
J. S. McDougall. . 21 W R. Vlnlng... 

Tecumseh Trophy—Second Round.
Jas'. Smiley of Parle won by default 

from H. Thomson of Ridge town. 
Woodstock—

W. Borrowelÿugh.18 Hughes
R.C.— Avlmer— -v
A. Wruail-....16 A. Chamoer» .J..I2

Woodstock— Strathroy—
C. Mahon... .....14 L. Damphier ....11

Dundas— Thistles—
H. H. Pirle.......11 G. Nightingale ... *

Granites— Tlllsonburg—
A. Walton................26 W. McDonald ....10

B. Pastimes— Thistl
B. Trif-li- _P <' Powell

Brantford Duffs.— Florence—
N. W. Creek..... ..17 W. Drew ...

Brantford Past. Aylmer—
J. Vanderstein.. ..15 J. Gillett .. 

Brantford Heath.— L.R.C.—
14 A. J Cardy 

Dundas—
G. Theobold_____ 16 J. Kent ...

Aylmer—
17 N. Booker

n Big Surprise of the Day Was 
the Sudden Break m Sir 
John Willison’s Canada 
Rink — Tuesday’s Scores.

Parkdal
W. J. Moore... 

Queen City—
J. R. Shaw.........

L.R.C.—

I,t 13

iIT
H

. 1 1 ■ hxStrathroy— 2 2»1

SSkip Moon of the Pf-rkdales a d D lendl(J 
Woods' four Canadas, with.a v . 
chance of winning tomorrow ro .
W^nttXTvktoo over l M. Hea

rns of the London TWstles was » =lea-

Sift LTcr-
sysSS ""Mt °».m™. ««■>

CLEVELAND. Ohio, July 21.—Records 
fell right and left At the second day of the 
Grand Circuit harness races at Nortr 
Randall track this afternoon. In the 
first heat of the 2.06 pace. Dr. Burns. Jr 
forced William, champion three-year-old 
pacer of 1913, to a mark of 2.02, which f 
a record for a four-year-olds pa-cer. Wil
liam did the second heat In 2.02%. The 
two heats are the fastest ever paced by a 
four-year-old or by a stallion.

In the third, and final heat of 
Stakes, the day’s classic, Star Winter 
established a new mark of 2 05 for tm 
event, and also trotted the fastest mile 
of the year on any track.

Lee Axworthy captured the Faslg three- 
year-old trot, 2.12 class. In two straight 
heats. TTie final beat was done In 2.Of 
and the first In 2.08%, the Fastest hea’ 
and two heats the event wax ever run In 

Aside from the setting of 
the chief excitement of the day cam 
with the first face, for 8.16 t!\0£ers. The 
other events were all captured in Êtrilght 
heats. But In the first race, after Sterling 
Hall had won the first heat, Duchess fin
ishing fourth. Duchess took the nex 
three with little trouble. Summary.

FIRST RACE—2.15 class, trotting, puree 
61000:
Duchess, ro.m., breeding un- 

known (McDonald)....................... ■

Dr.

7 6CALEYS TO REPLAY 
RUSSELL MOTOR

N!
st

V
Some halfwinter

10 3.45
the Ohio14r

13 T. and D. Council Uphold the 
Protest and Order Game 

to Be Played Today.

{ ’.j
,13J. J. Miller 

L.R.C.—%%: ». T. M. McPhail and hi.

SlUa^SirJew^ X» a* third 

h°aUdntl

SœbaubÔb"ore of 17 to 2. The ’

tecumseh Trophy-FlnPRound.

Woodstock— DV Htire skip. 8G. Mahon. Skip....18 «^Hatte.
Dundas— Du

H. H. Pirle............
L.R.C.—

W. Anderson,...
Ingersoll—

C. H. Sumner...
Iondon This.

B D. Swift............
Paris—

J. Smiley..............
Rodney—

H. Thompson...
Aylmer—

;

I !
Thistles—

L. E. Tlllson.
London Asylum— Galt—

R. N. Creech ... ,19 F. Chappell . 
London Asylum— Thistles—

A. Thrower............14 A. J. Smith .
Thistle's- - IngersoU—

Anderson.................. 18 C. Summer .
Fourth Round—Labatt Trophy— .... 

Toronto Q.C.— London Thistles—
J. R. Shaw...............22 A. Heaman

,11
10

The T. and D. council met on Monday 
night, when several matters of the "Ut
most importance were settled. In the 
case of the Caledonians’ protest of their 
game with the Russell Motors. It was held 
that the crossbar was not of the regula
tion height from the ground, and the pro
test was. therefore, sustained. The game 
will be replayed at Mount Dennis tonight 
at 6.15. Referee, J. Forbes.

The Sunderland team lost their pro
test against the Old Country for playing

18

13 6 2
:> 3 \i

>{ 14 5 6
i ST. SIMONS FOUR UP.

St. Simons won. from Queen City by 
the small margin of four sfhots. Scores: 

Queen City— St. Simons—
Dr. Frawley........... 12 Rev. E. C. Cayley.23
A. Hutchlncon... 8 A. E. Machon 
D. D. E. Cooper. .20 W. G. Parsons.... 5

Total

/
/ i

..........«15 Hamilton Asy- ,
15 Dr. English •..........8

London This —
17 A. A. Langford... » 

Toronto Vies.—

1 FIRST POLO GAME
AT THE WOODBINEIRISH CANADIANS

HERE ON SATURDAY
16

/
Local polo enthusiasts will get their 

first taste of their favorite game at the 
Woodbine on Saturday, when the well- 
balanced Montreal team and the local 
team, which last Saturday defeated Buf
falo, at the latter city, come together. 
Since the English polo team, defeated the 
United States representatives, and took 
back to England the International cup 
and title, the interest In the game has 
been Increased greatly.

The local team have been practicing 
regularly and are ready to meet the 
Montrealers. THUS afternoon at the 
Woodbine at 4.30 the team will hold their 
final practice. Opposing them will be 
another local team composed, of Major 
Sweeney back. Major Elmslle 3, Major 
Young 2, and Norman Perry 1. The 
team which will oppose Montreal will 
be the same as defeated Buffalo, namely, 
Rudd Marshall back. Major Harold Bick
ford 3, Allen Case 2, and Roy Nordheim- 
er 1.

an Ineligible man. ,
Kay was suspended till he appears be

fore the council, while Rushen (Riverdale 
Excelsiors) and Thompson (Riverdale 
Pres.) were both suspended for one month 
for fighting. Campbell (Ulster) was cen
sured for rough play, but Salt (Old Coun
try) was exonerated. |

Eatons and Old Country will play the 
semi-final for the Chnnaught Cup at 
Varsity Stadium on Thursday night at 
6.16. Referee, W. S. Murchle; linesmen, 
Guthrie and Laurie.

The games for Saturday are as follows:
Division I.

Bara cas v. Pioneers—G. E. Mills.
Sunderland v. Caledonians—P. McAn-

Parkviews v. Overseas—R. H. Davies.
Batons v. Thistles—L. Jowett.
Old Country v. Davenports—S. Banks.

Division II.
Sons of Scotland v. Christies—J. Lamb.
Bank of Commerce v. Orchard—T.

Taylors v. Hearts of Midlothian—J. 
Millstp. „ „ ^ .

Wychwood v.yHia-watha—C. J. Denney.
Fraserburgh v. Bristolians—J. Bucking

ham.

4440Total Ï20 W B. Smith .. 
-Ridgetown—

13 J. Bawden..........
Mitchell—

.16 G. E. Sawyer..
Elmwood—

1K T E. Silcox.... 
"•^pTrophy-^cond Round.

L.R-N W Creech...- 
J. Lochead.-...■ • Florence—

St. Thomas— f ..............
■R-M. Lindsay..0 gtrathroy—

Clinton 20 T Hughes .............
C. Dowdlng............. Woodstock—vssKr-» .«y.»
jï&æz» ............

'-ASSr-
Lon. Thistles— vanderstein ■•••

A. Heaman.  ..........11 gt Matthews—
Kew Beach— Walton....

W. F. Goforth.. .14 ^ndon This—
I*. K- a j smith.*#•• «a1

,rs£y.. •wBxsetei?iDonaid- -12
DrTOjr°Ntw"ood.,..13 ^N.^reech

T.^^Uen™8.. .17 L. Chappell .
L Brant Pastimes.— Pastimes—
*P M^Phall ......... 14 W. A. InsUe-....^L^ndon This— i..

*?d£r0CW-..........■ ' ^London AeyWm-
jfîtcDougall.........20 A. Thrower ............U
* McNee Trophy—Consolation.

—Preliminary.—

ScarboroOn Saturday afternoon at 
Beach the rejuvenated Irlsh-Canadlans 
will make their first appearance In To
ronto, and will hook up with the fast
flying blue shirts. Under the manage
ment of Jack Marshall, the veteran 
hockey and lacrosse player, referee and 

the Irish have been welded Into

ICLOSE FINISHES 
AT MOTORDROME

U

..14

.14

I
I .798

:
ieinkman Captures Feature 

Event From Carslaki
10 manager,

a great team, and look to be just as 
strong as they were last season when 
they won the Big Four championship. Tho 
famous Scott brothers are back on the 
home, and. with Roberts and George, 
make about the trickiest attack In la^ 
crosse. Back on the defence there are 
Brennan, White, Aspell, Baker and the 
only Johnny Howard. They can be count
ed on to .give the Torontos a hard Ilgni 
and a clean game, for, since the Y01™*' 
tion of the D.L.A. the games between the 
Torontos and the Irish have been noted 
for fa*., clean play. The tlckets for the 

sale in the Bell Plano

r\; tlige wear.
color. Coat style, with laundered neckbands, separate 

. double lounge collars and attached soft double cuffs. Sizes
14 to 17. Special, each ................................. *.....................

MEN’IS NECKWEAR AT 12i/ac.
Excellent Wash Ties, in plain materials, with neat 

bias stripes and figure effects ; also fine pique goods, in 
plain white. A full assortment of best washing colors. ^

Main Floor—Centre.

.18"

,10 The Results.r I , :
.15Ï

Every race on the Motofdrome program 
last night was won by the narrowest of 
margins and the crowd of 4500 was great
ly enthused over the keen competition. 
The feature four-cornered struggle was 
captured by Henikman, who took the sec
ond and third heats of the five-mile con
test 
man’s

12

10
V ..10

11 $ Special ...Henik-from Carslake.
____  punetpred just as he was
crossing the line in the second heat, but 
he did hot shut off the power until he 
had won out. _ . .

The ten-mile invitation Whirl was high
ly exciting, for two reasons—-the fine duel 
put up bv Harding and Joslin, who rode 
second and first in the one-hour grind 
last week, and because of. the efforts of 
the riders to avoid two holes which ap
peared in the big bowl. Fortunately the 
racers finished the event without being 
thrown. Harding won out in a driving 
finish from Joslin in the fast time of 
7.213-5. , .

The crowd was disappointed when the 
announcement was made that Leonard, 
the five-mile record holder, could not 
start. The Cleveland crack 
sick. Heniknrtan came within one second 
of Leonard’s mark in the third and final 
heat of the match, however.

The long-markers had it all their own 
in the half-mile bicycle handicap, 

Bounsall. one of the boy riders, winning 
out in the final, 
started in the four heats of this Interest
ing contest.

Mrs. Bob Barclay, wife of the new long
distance champion, has consented to flash 
the lights for the start of the sweepstakes 
tonight, which have been named In her 
honor. Another feature is the unlimited 
bicycle team pursuit race, in which four 
teams will fight it out again In the final 
heat.

by inches 
i rear tire IX!game are now on 

Warerooms.

EAST TORONTO V. WOODGREEN.

In a very pleasant game Bast Toronto 
defeated Woodgreen on Saturday In an 
eastern division O. * M. League mat<m. 
East Toronto batted first and did only 
fairly well in getting 66 runs against good 
bowling by A. Green and Wilkinson. 
Knight and Hamilton had the highest 
scores-with 14 and 10 respectively. TVqpd- 
green started well, and with the excep
tion of Mayor no great resistancewas 
made after Parker and Premdas had been 
dismissed, the Innings closing for 37 runs. 
For Woodgreen Wilkinson took 4 Wickets 
for 16 runs, and A. Green 4 for 23. ' For 
East Toronto Tuchman had the good 
analysis of 4 for 11, and Forster teok Che 
remaining 6 wickets for 21 runs. Score:

—East Toronto—
J. Knight, c Mayor, b A. Green..
J. Mason b A. Green............................
H. Nixon, b Wilkinson .......................
H. H. Gawthorp, Lb.w., b Mayor...... 6
R. Irving, l.b.w., b Mayor.......................... 0
T. S. Gaved, b A. Green..............
W. Forster, b A. Green ..............
C. Hamilton, b Wilkinson..............
A. Barker, not out .................-....
J. Tuchman, b Wilkinson..............
H. W. Izzard, b Wilkinson..........

Extras ...............................................

12 A, i! h

CHAMPIONSHIP
LACROSSE

\
12 Men’s and Young Men’s Suits 

Selling for Half Price
Division III.

Gurneys v. Dunlop 
Stanleys v. SL Cuthberts—C. Dickson. 
Toronto Street Railway v. North Riv

erdale—G. Imlach.
Eucllds v. Ulster U—W. Wlthlngton. 
Gunns v. Robertsons—L. Bernard. 

Division IV.
Cedarvale v. Consumers’ Gss—H. Cake-

Salada v. Runnymede—J. Hewitt. 
Celtics v. Stanley Barracks—E. Jowett.

! A. Smalley.71 I
13I I

'■*' OING through our stock before listing for stock
taking, we find a lot of odd suits, and if you have 
not profited at any of our former half-price sales 

of suits, come Wednesday. We will put out all odd suits 
we have in stock and mark them half-price or in some cases 
even less than half-price. These are aU summer weight 
suits in two and three-piece styles, and soft-finished ma- . 
terials in large assortment of patterns and styles. They 
will all be out on one counter for easy selection. Suits, 
that are particularly cut for’stout men, short men, tittle 
men, and men of normal build. Sizes 34 to 48. Prices 6.00, i

Scarboro Beach 
Park

14

GI
r-l

- ! London This.—
W. B. Gillespie... 14 

St. Thomas—
“(Galt—
L, D. Hammer. IRISH-CANADIANS 

TORONTOS
Saturday Afternoon 

July 25

V..16 was very
Corinthians v. Russell Motor 

Murchle.
Earlscourt v.

,16
I:

W. Toronto U.—H. Baker, 
junior.

Wychwood v. Parkviews—E.
borne. __ _ ,

Eatons v. Swansea—W. Beck.
Overseas v. Dunlops—M. J. Hurley.
Old Country v. Ulster—W. Nicol. 
Fraserburgh v. Riverdale Pres.—M. 

MacGregor. , \
Cedarvale v. British U.—W. Brown. 
British Imp. v. St. Davids—W. Bent.

Riverdale Ex.—J. S.

(London This.—
JVMenhinnick... .14 W. ^Wltoon 

John

11
John Lash brook won by default from 

ft; L. Kitchen of Amherstburg.
R. B. Rice of Toronto Queen Citys won 

by default from W. G. Wilson of Har- 
xlets villeiriR. L McGill of Galt won by default 
from L. R. Miller of Florence.

S. Os-way
if.. 14About forty riders Snr

2
j

1-S toSt. Thomas— Thistles—
«. Sutherland.,...16 F. Brown ........15
Il j j Nolan of Toronto Howards Club 

default from J. Knowles, Sarnia. 
Leamington—

•ft Fairfield....
.Thistles—

■j. S. Ashplant... .15 C. C. Hillier 
.'Aylmer— Lon. Thistles—
T. Hammond..........18 A. Edwards ....

Labatt Trophy—Third Round. 
"Xr.C.— St Thomas—
J-. Lochead................18 R- Lindsay ..........

Tor. Canadas— Thistles—
■Dr. N. tyood........... 13 F. N. Allen.....

Thistles— Tor. Canadas—
f Bell ..................17 Sir J. Willtson.... 2

Tliisties— Toronto Rush.—
A. M. Heaman.... 18 V. W. Meek....

Lon. Thistles—
14 L. G. Brown....

Main Floor—Queen Street.AT 3.30I 10
Ralth Rovers v. 

Strong.ll ewon by —Tickets Now on Sale atSemi-Finals, Connaught Cup.
Russell Motors or Caledonians v. Lan- 

at Varsity Stadium, 4.15—N. J.

L.R C.— 
...18 ■ S. Home 

L.R.C.—

0

Men Can Buy Straw Hats 
25c Wednesday—Mostly 

Small Sizes

10 BELL PIANO WAREROOMS6me results were as follows :
Half mile bicycle handicap, first heat— 

1, Martin; 2, F. Harris; 3, J. Terry. Time

if
cashire.
Howard.

Thursday, July 23—Eatons v. Old Goun- 
615—W. S.

9 146 YONGE STREET. 
CHILDREN ADMITTED FREE. 
.... g Play Rain or Shine.

Total

Parker, b Tuchman . .
Premdas, b Tuchman ................................. «
C. Green, c Gawthorp, b Forster.... 0

The team to represent Eatons In the Girdler, c Gawthorp. b~ Forster
semi final of the Connaught Cup with Mayor, not out.....................................
Old Country will be selected from the fol- Turner, b Forster .........................................
lowing Thursday night at 6.45 o’clockat Swift, l.b.w., b Forster ......................... 0
the Varsity Stadium : Craig, Brailsford, Wllklnson, e Gawthorp, b Forster.... 2
Muir, Gilchrist, Me Adam, Baldwin, Ab- Corbett, c Gaved, b Forster..................... 0
bott, Givens, Gilding, McQueen, McNlelly.èjj^ b Tuchman
Molyneaux, Dunham and Patterson. A Green, c Hamilton, b Tuchman... 1

Manager Muir has the team in good BTt ’
Shape and rousing battle is expected when 
these two teams meet. The kick-off is 
called for 6.15 p.m.

56
—Woodgreen.—12 Second heat—1, Bounsell ; 2, Scotty Wil- 

Time 54 4-5 secs.
try, at Varsity Stadium, 
Murchle.

10l] 9son; 3, Heffwon.
Third heat—1. J. Gross; 2, D. Taylor;

3, F. Martin. Time .54 1-6. __
Final heat—1. Bounsell; 2, Scotty Wil

son; 3, J. HCfferon. Time .53 3-6.
Motorcycle match race, first heat—1, 

Carslake," Australia; 2, Henikman, De
troit; 3, Jo» Baribeau, Toronto; 4, Bob 
Barclav, Denver. Time 3.38 1-6.

„ Secohd heat—1. Henikman; 2, Carslake; 
11 3, Baribeauf 4. Barclay. Time 3.39 1-5. 

Third and deciding heat—1, Henikman ;
2, carslake: 3, Bob Barclay; 4, Bari
beau. Time 3.34.

Ten mile Invitation—1. Jack Harding, 
Birmingham : 2. S. joslin, Wtlkesbarre ;
3, Bob Barclay, Denver. Time 7.21 3-5. 

The filial standing in the four-corner
ed m^tch event was; Henikman, 11 
points: Carslake, 10 points; Baribeau, 6 
points, and Barclay, 4 points.

Two big features are on tap for to
night’s meet. The bicycle stars will fight 
it out again in the unlimited bicycle team 
pursuit race, v.htch was declared "no 
race” last week. The winning team of 
this event takes all the prizes. The 
motorcycle attraction will be the Mrs. 
Bob Barclay Sweepstakes, which are 
named in honor of the wife of the 
long distance champion. Mrs. Barclay 
will turn on the lights for the start of 
this event. There will be nine events.

11
OSTJLiY sizes 6% to 6%, but a few of the largŒ 

sizes. Stiff and soft hats in tne varions straws. ! 
Some slightly soiled or a trifle damaged. As the 

collection is made up from all but the most expensive 
qualities you may look for remarkable values. Different 
sizes on different tables to facilitate, quick choosing at 8.30
o’clock. Rush price ......................... ..•20

Main Floor—James Street.

7ii MBASEBALL0
I f -■
■ \h 5

1
10

B. Pastimes— 
McPhail......... BALTIMORE v$. TORONTO6

. I
37 TOMORROWTotal —

.

The Most Perfect 
Reel

TWO Garnet Friday
Baltimore vs. Toronto at 2, and 

Cincinnati vs. Tarante at 4
ONE PRICE. Reserved seats at Moodey’e

rfl 16

The ARIEL À
i.!!

&The best and fastest spin- 
’ uing reel on the market— 

the aluminum Ariel runs 
with ball bearing rapidity 
and is the result of over 100 
years of reel designing and 
manufacturing.

.4.'1 \i
IX- 8CLUBB’S NEW 

BAY STREET STORE
\

Lonely! %h Conveniently situated at 95 Bay street, 
“Just below the National Club.” The 
best of. everything In cigars, tobaccos, 
cigarettes and smokers’ goods. A. 
Clubb & Sons will be pleased to see 
their patrons at the new Bay street 
store.

new
/

t
% ST. DAVIDS V. OLIVET. :

a siSt. Davids and Olivet engaged hi a C. 
& M. League game on Saturday, St. 
Davids winning quite easily, with the 
score 146 for four wickets to 43. F. 
Muckleston and W. Sanders were in fine 
form with the bat. P. Premdas and W. 
Sanders we(fo first to bat and the game 
was won bfefure Premdas was dismissed. 
Ellis alsu*r4iatted well, scoring 23. 
Premdas and Ellis shared the bowling, 
each capturing five wickets. Olivet fail
ed with the bat, only one man getting 
double figures. The following are the 
scores :

i

ÜBilly Hay Says :
“I’ve got a full range of Semi-ready Tailor

ed Flannel Trousers that did sell at $4, $5 and 
$6. These are now on sale at $3, $3.75 and 
$4.50.

K-i-ji
*____ GRIP TRAVELERS' *!< /will find superior accommodation 

at thevj?
REVERE HOUSE*

I
HAMILTON, ONT.

(Opposite Terminal Station), 
European plan. Cafe In connection. 

Everything New.

-

ed7
—St. Davids—

B. Premdas. ct Lyons, b Barford ...
W. Sanders, et l’heetham. b Barford . 44
H. Ellis, c! Otlrden, b Clarkson............
F. Muckleston. not out ..............................
A. Stanley, h Barford ...'...........................
E. Drury. not out ..................................... ..
G. Thomas. R. Muckleston, Goodlson,

G. Morley and Buss did not bat ...
Extras ............................... ..

“Then I have just sixty Norfolk suits that 
were $15, $18 and $20. If you get here in 
time you can buy these for $11.50, $13.50 and 
$14.75.

. ii mA'
I • -'C_23•i: i ? £ 50 EVERYTHING IN

4
a LIQUORS i N4

Write far our Wine List.
HATCH BROS. m

Main 625. Motor Delivery. 433 Yonge.
10'N “You owe it to yourself, men, to get in on 

these. There is style and quality in every inch 
of ’em.”

STORE HOURS 

STORE OPENS 8.10 A.M. AID CLOSES AT 5 P.M.

Saturday Closing at 1 p.m*

This Ariel Reel comes in six 
styles, priced from $12.00 
each to $20.00 each. To be 
had of any good dealer or at
our store.

78 BAY STREET 
AU;ock, Laight & Westwood 

Co., Ltd.

Totals 146
—Olivet—

Collier, b B. Premdas ..................................
Cheetham, et F. Muckleston, tt

Premdas ..............................
Oakden. b Ellis ..................
Lyons, run out ..................
Barford. h P-emdus ...
V," irtV — ’ . " l' "( mdas
Be '
N V. -
Dishiey, ihw L...s
Lynch, b Ellis .............
Clarkson, not out ....

Extras ^.....................

3■
1 With No Noon Delivery.8
9: Semi-ready Wardrobe

143 Yonge Street

i cr.04 h

T. EATON CS—ir
ip

Ellis o

drI »
0
4

Redditch, Eng.Toronto, Can.
ViSSEstablished 1800.

4. *»Total

r- ^

f t T
/!>v.

1.
\

• 4

HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Yonge 8t*

50s Quick Sc-vico. 
11.33 to 2. ■

Special 
Luncheon
SUNDAY DINNER FROM 5 TO 

8.00 P.M.
Large and Varied Menu. 

Phone Adelaide 283 «U

Will Try Again to
Swim the Channel

BOSTON. July 21.-ÉH 
Sullivan of Lowell, an 
long-distance swimmer, who last 
year made an unsuccessful at
tempt to swim the English Chan
nel, sailed for England today to 
make another attempt Last year 
Sullivan was In the water ten 
houre, battling agalnet a head 
wind and cross seas, and was 
forced to give up a few miles 
from the French shore. He has 
been In constant training for sev
eral months.

T.enry 
amateur

i
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Today’s Entries Jj
WEDNESDAY MORNING

* r
!DAVIES’ENTRY RAN 

LAST AT WINDSOR
ie,

EM
8 f

s9 -t%? ' at WINDSOR. lf, WINDSOR, Ont.: July îl.-Entries for

‘TtrSt' :RACB-rPurse $600, four-y«%t-- 
ih 1 .ni ud selling, 11-16 miles; nuatorv P’. ...11* Gala Tweed ...108

tUSXSZ......... r....*V7 c. Buford
......... ....•»» Cllhton ..

rnüïiMn""--............. 108. S. Mass .

Sii■ •

Southern,Maid Failed to Show 
Anything in the Sphinters’ 

Handicap.
Men’s Furnishings

\

SPECIAL
!104

•99r 2 ill*108 IIn uA Mouse ........... 108, EB wrOND RACE—^urse 
yelf-ô?dï selllng, B% furlongs:
Water Lady..........W™.
Miss Gayle.
Bolala....
8aTHmb RAVE.—ruioc *<
0ir.Xg. flv..lfur,ovnge:iand ■

..111 M:-.Duchess ....108
rrh. ijira ............. 105 Qerthelma..........*103
$hR ^nd Tucker.lOS Kazan ..................... 108
B. B. ana io5 Haberdash .....109

■ V....110 Raincoat .............. *
' fourth RACE^B. and C. Stakes.

rUUIVia* ____ _ ..nn« n1/$a iin eell-
puree $1500 
mg. one 
Barnegat
Tactics'..

$600. three-
I<

if96

i
Sii

„ ...’*100 B. Williams ,..*95
B. Edge ..................106 j

" ,'.*99 Bastante .............104 ;
)■ race—Purse $800, two-year- j

..*97

July 81.—Southern Maid 
Knirht’s Differ, the Robt. Davies SntryKwere landed by many to win the 

handicap here today, but the entry ran 
y Pansaretta proved

WINDSOR,-Grade z-t'4 ill)
■

:

IIolds, sel 
Gano...
Deng£rkV

outside the money.
the best sprinter and beat Back Bay
harhe SeagrAn stable put over their ttilrd 
victory oi the meet When Smithfleld 
graduated from the maiden class In the
0PF?m?T€RACE^Î™e >600. Canadian- 

bred maidens, 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs :
1. Smltljfield, 116 (Goldstein), 4 to 1. 

7 to 5 and 3 to 5.
2. Harty Bassett II., 115 (Gray), 8 to 

6 2 to 5 and 1 to 2.
’ s. Hampton Dame, 109 (Ohert), 3 to 1.

6 to 6 and 3 to 6. __ , _ ,
Time 1.0». John Thompson, John-Peel, 

Okemus, Shrove Tide and Photographer 
IT. also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, 8-year- 
olds and up, selling, maiden jockeys, 6V4 
furlongs : *

1. Miss Declare, 101 (Carter), 4 to 5, 1 
to 3 and 1 to 6.-

2. Sureget, 98 (W. Malone), 12 to 1, 4
to 1 and 8 to 6. ...

3. Anavri, 109 (W. Brown), 5 to 1, 9 to 
5 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.06 4-5.

J- -^385c IShirts,;d a fine 
serviceable 

fi*om higher wk 
iis offering. j I 
trdowns or 
serviceable | 

el or turn- 
Irtish towel- 
of washable f 
ko pockets, 
kgs, cut full j 
medium and 
me to secure •' 
ker bathing 
pome half- . 

3.45
Boys’ Shirt 
each .. .60

mall lots of
K. & E. and f 
me quality 
[rounds with
rs and soft 
111 will be in 
pizes 6 to 16
L. .50
Less than-

XTie Pin ......
A. Leslie....
Flnalee

108 :
B

Bislii

Regular Values, $1,25 and $1.50. three-year-olds and up, sell- .4?/l
mile: ..104 Privet Petal ...*90

..102 Harbard ..............*?8
.*105 Bavenal ................

\

$1.35ShiltSr 101

Get a Hydro Fan
v

!!
WTFTH race—Cadillac, purse $600,

gei'fcs-
Alstom . Ea8le ................
LlqTX^5aRACi^Purse $600, four-year-

BsE*:! F" ' '

Regular Values, $2.00 to $2.75.
103
103
10325c\ Neckwear,

Regular Values, 50c to 75c.

Neckwear,
Regular Value, $1.00.

ISHi Be up-to-date, efficient—and work 
in comfort on the hottest day.

103 ill...113
I105

m .

ill /V50c Amoret, Astrologer, 
Brandy Wine and Sackcloth also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $600. Windsor 
Club purse, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 
miles : „ J ,
- 1. Great Britain, 114 (Obert), 3 to 5, 1 
to 4 and out 1 . „

2. Rurolfo, 115 (Burns), }6 to 5, 7 to
10 and out. '

3. U Steppa. 106 (Tèahan), 9 to 1, 9 to
5 and out. v

Time 1.44 2-5. Ray o.’ Light also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $71)0, 3-year- 

olds and up, handicap, » futionge :
1. Pansaretta, 120 (Burns), 6 to 3, 4 to

5 and 1 to 4.
2. Back Bay. Ill (Obert). 5 to 1, 8 to

6 and 3 to 6.
8. Miramlchi, 103 (Nathan). 16 to"$,,11 

to JO and 2 to 6.
Time 1.12. Southern Maid and Knight's. 

Differ also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse 3600. maiden 2- 

year-olds, 6 furlongs :
1. Jack ■ Carey, 112 (McBwen), 16 to 1,

6 to 1 and 3 to 1. '
2. Scrutineer, 112 (Obert), $ to 1, 6

to 2 and.6 to 5. .
8. Resl*i, 112 (Carboll), 16 to 6, 6 to 5 

and 3 to 5.*‘ •
Time Ï.01 1-5. St Leo, King Ham

burg, Fly Home, Flossie Crockett, Mc- 
Adoo, For Fair, Cotton Top and Clynta 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse 2600, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 5H furlongs :

1. Theseries, 98 (Smyth), 16 to 5, even
107 (Goosi), 9 to 6, 4 to

ill
year-olds

f2Ëiwfr:M «*8»
ISïl.T RUev ... 96 Towton Field ..104
ffiriSnr ::::>89 Kate K, .................109
^the7buster...l00 Orperth ................. 103

\

IIIYou, Business Man, know you have to be on your tip- | 
business sense, at/all seasons. So anything that in- *" 

efficiency and helps you do your work easier

I
V

r
toes in a
creases your ______ _
these hot days is a splendid investment, isn’t it? Thats
exactly the case for a Hydrb-Electric Fan.

lii rU?b4 &Confldo$1.00Pyjamas, 'lllii•Five pounds apprentice allowance
0lWeather dear; track fast.

AT empire CITY.

EMPIRE CITY, J^y 21-—'T*1® entries
f°FIRSTrRAC®~F“ two-yeâr-old fUlles,

^,“8G8: 103 Mixer .
Embroidery. ■ • • • l®2. Outiook
c second ' RACB-^For three-year-olds,

EES'lil
FTHIRD RACÜ—For three-year-olds and 
^Lter welds’. .B1X103Url»te Bleu ..102
Eà^n.ne:v.109l œ?ks L.-:::

utdoA.7. :............109 surprising ............Ill
Also eligible : ^

Uncle Mun 
FOURT 

and up, the 
added, mile and a nau:

ÎSÏÏJT!::;:;® «£ 'Æ. ÜS
FIFTlI R AC É"—For ttiree-year-olds and

Water WeUes.^. .M0 ^^Sh.y Bee ......... 115

OtheUo . . • • • .113 Mr- Spec» . 
a ndrpw • * • • 110 Yellow hjjes ênLeeilhton'......108 Water-Lily

Otto Floto................101 Edith W................
^SIXTh’r'aCB—For three-year-olds and 
up. selling, mite and

*107 Be ................

Vi
•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast

WANT.^OAME.

St Matthias' Crfcket Club would like a 
game away for Saturday. July 25. Write 
J. BJatljerwlck, 170 Dundas street.

STRUCK AND BUftNED.

BEâVERTON. Ont.. July 21.—The 
barn, ‘of F. S. King was struck by 
lightning at 9 o’clock this morning. 
The barn and stables were completely 
destroyed. One calf and about twenty 
♦nnq <vf hay were also burned, me if Zt 36000. The buildings 

Insured in the Waterloo Mutual 
for about two-

ù'L
tti

5 \*

iRegular Value, $1.50.
i uIt DOBS help you dp your work better, easier, quicker—it 

DOES raise your efficiency—and, by the w$£y, it increases your vis
itors’ comfort and makes a good impression on THEM.

1 X ««. ’
Divide the cost of a Hydro Fan over a number of years and it is 

ridiculously little. So little that yon could afford ,to sprinkle them 
through the office, the work-room—and, especially, don’t overlook 

Consider its RESULTS, and a Hydro fan is yours

I

III
"1

i>

97 YONGE STREET
i<i
»

104
89

Quaker City- 
aterials and 
i effects. All 
, others neat 
Many at less

QO

binations, in , 
i. All closed 
three-quarter 
self facingfc.

6. Greatly

- :t105
il

Ü/ '

iïyour Own home,
tomorrow !I6S S

I

Hydro Shop has a special consignment.I!

Priced $11 Up4-

!RESULTS at the
CITY PLAYGROUND

.........97 Azylade ........108
HRACE—For three-yehr-olds Midsummer Stakes. $2600 this week, and invites your inspection TOMORROW. 

COMB IN AND SEE THEM l
SOCCER NOTES
______ /__________________ _

and 1 to 2.
2. Rubicon H..

5 and 1 to 3.,
Barkers v Colemans; Coleman’s team 3. Luther, 106 (Connolly), 16 to 6, 4 to 

.J,, follows : A Holmes, Brown, El 6 and 1 to 2. played i«1 Holmes w H Beadlestone, L. Sadler, Time 1.06. Dr. Dougherty, Supreme, 
T Prirhard C Clarke, J. Toy, Alton, Pat Gannan and Stalmore also ran.
O Baby and A N. Other. SEVENTH RACB-Purse $600, 3-year-

‘ _______ olds and up, selling, one mile:
BrltitCi Imperial v. Ralth Rovers to- 1. Squeeler, 98 (Smyth), 13 to 6, even

nia ht kick-off at 6-30, at Eterlscourt pub- and •! to 2. -----
lift SCHOOL Dufterin street, one block 2. Cliff Edge, 107 (Vandusen). 18 to 5,
north of St Clair. Players change at ’7 to 5 and 7 to 10.
Boon Avenue Methodist Church. Take 3. Colquitt, 98 (Ford), 12 to 1, 6 to 1
Avenue road car to St. Clair, and St and 5 to 2.
Clair car to Boon avenue, one block west Time 1.39 1-6. Sun Queen, Fountain 
of Dufterin. Fay, Netmaker, Eloro and Dilatory also

.79
;ing and neg- 
eeps a good 
is, separate 
cuffs. Sizes liiThe following are the games 

the third round of baseball, basketball 
and other sports : \

1

Toronto Hydro Shop
Phone Adel. 2120

s : tilin
...108

lii
Baseball.

—Senior.—
........... 15 O’Neill ...
...... 16 Earlscourt
—Intermediate.—
............28 Leslie Grove .... 4
............ 7 McCormick

—Junior.—
............ 9 Leslie Grove
........... 5 Osier .......

—Juvenile.—
St. AndreWs..,...16 Leslie Grove
Elisabeth...................14 O’Neill ......

Basketball.
—Senior Girls.—

Elisabeth............... .11 O'Neill .....
SL Andrews.............. 14 Leslie Grove
McCormick................13 IÇarlscourt .
Osier..............................30 Carlton ....

.75 105 226 Yonge Si :1Elisabeth.. 
McCormick, 0

s, with heat ' 
îe goods, in 
sting colors.
........................ i2y2

i1
I.Elisabeth 

Osier..........
108Baton..........

Reno----- -
Progressive 
J. J. Lillis.

105
Buck Keenon ..1020St. Andrews 

Carlton.....
H2 Queen’s Park would like a game on 

Saturday first, Alexandra school grounds, 
4 p.m.

Centre. EMPIRE CITY RESULTS.

EMPIRE CITY, July 31.—The races 
here today resulted as follows: .

FIRST RACE—Five and a half. Tur1 
longs: r . . J

, 1. Tamira, 100 (Steward), 7 to 1.
Huntsman Payne was at/Uhe Woodbine 2. Busy Edith) 100 (Marco), 6 to 6.

yesterday morning, with Mr. Beardmore’s 3, Borgo, 103 "(Neander), 4 to 6.
string, Including Tropeolum, Quality and , Time 1.07. Brian Boru, Golden Haven,

2 High Pressure. He sent Tropeolum Brick and Mortar, Deviltry and Star Mc- 
0 one turn of the Tleld in faultless style Gee also ran.
0 and galloped a mile on the flat in about SECOND RACE—Six furlongs:

a two minute clip with George Elliott 1. Mater, 95 (Sumter), 7 to 2.
up. Quality and High Pressure were 2. Lohengrin, 110 (Marco), 2 to 1.

o sent a turn of the fiéld, then Quality 3. John D. Wakefield, 110 (îCedèris), 4
a worked a half In .58 with M. Elliott up. 5- .. „ * ,
U Bob Hodgson worked Burleigh a half 1.13. ,Young Emblem, Song of

Hm‘a lurnXf toe fteTd" m Gaffnt boT' wine “ Ao^slort
Hke a rMl"steejdechasc hOTse. PHe°gave Aviator, Lokomls’and Musk Melon also

^awnrknut8to^LSallOI> preparat0ry | THIRD RACE-One mile: 
to a workout tomotTow^ 1, Working Lad, 109 (Kedepis), 4 to 6.

J. Graver sent J. Moss hunter L*iao- « rqvhprrv Candip 101 (Tavlor) € to 1.medon two miles at a two-minute clip. «’ Executor 92 (Marco) 4 to^l.’
Hydro and High Peak were given long Time 1.40 3-5. Oakhurst, Odella, Helen 

slow work and Will probably be worked M Herman Doyle and Woof also ran. 
thru title field tomorrow. The Squire al- FOURTH RACE—Mile and a furlong:
so got a long gallop, and will be schooled L star Gaze, 104 (Kederls), 13 to 5.
tomorrow. . 2. Donald MacDonald, 118 (Taylor), 1

Walter Rawlinson says he is going to j 
school Amazement In the morning. 3. Guy Fisher, 113 (Butwell), out.

Entries close Monday, July 28, with the Time 1.53. Anywrt also ran. ,
secretary, A. Lyall Scott, 154 Cottingham FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs: 1
street. T X. Asylade, 111 (Kederls), 4 to 5.

2. Undaunted, 109 (Butwell), 7 to 10.
3. Scallywag, 113 (Burlingame), out. 
Time 1.13 1-6. Besom also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth:
1. Brave, 105 (Turner), 15 to 1.
2. Mary Warren, 93 (Hopkins), 4 to 1.
3. Kllcrea, 88 (Marco), 1 to 2.
Time 1.46. Hedgerose, Camellia, Strenu

ous, Loveland, Stonehenge, Frog and O. 
U. Buster also ran.

9 I„ ____ Write the secretary, J. Owens,
205 Seaton street, or phone Mttin 5908.4 f

• GREEN BUSH GOSSIP.9

SPERMOZONEs Suits according to one critic who has observed:
the practice. ' . ^ . ,, ..

“Wilding’s court work 1» superb, said

customed after watching the Americans
P “Quick and nervoug. Brooks is nearly 
the opposite of Wlldïïfe. with.whom.it 1» 
likely he will be cast in , the doubles. 
His every move bespeaks intenseness oi 
effort, and he may tire himself out 

“Brooks is a soutHpaw, and, paired

9 AMERICA EXPECTS 
TO RETAIN THE CUP

2 F. 0ce —Junior.—
.... 8 Elizabeth ...
.... 0 Leslie Grove

.........24 Carlton ..........
Tether Tennis.

—Senior.—
.........11 O'Weill ..........
.... 9 Ldslle Grove

.........3 McCormick ...•*• 3
—Junior.—

.........19 O'Neill .............

.........19 St. Andrews

......... 9 McCormick v

For Nervous Debility. Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Does not in
terfere with diet or usual occupation. 
Price $1.00 per box. mailed In plan 
wrapper. Sole proprietor, H. SCHto- 
FIELD, SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE. 
ELM STREET, TORONTO. u 8«

> O’Neill..............
8L Andrews.. 
Osier...................

ag for stock- 
l if you have 
ilf-price sales 
all odd suits

»

Elisabeth.. ■ • 
SL Andrews.. 
Earlscourt...

Doesn’t Think Well of Austra
lian Tennis Team—Claim 

Canadians Weak.

m some cases 
funnier weight 
t-ftnished ma- , 
styles. They 

fction. Suits 
prt men, little 
18. Prices 5.00 

. 16.25

loss 
were
Insurance Company 
thirds the value.

8 RiElizabeth...
Leslie Grove 
Earlscourt..

West end tennis league.

18 ^CATARRH
k Of THE

[BLADDER 
RoIIirid la | 

v24 Hours
pm------—JBIVON Qj wIRIilJWi

- 8 i

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

CHICAGO, Ally 21.—Chicago tennis 
followers have failed so far to be greatly 
impressed by the work of the Australian 

who meet the Canadians in the

|
Howard Tennis Club plgyed BL Anne s 

Tennis Club at the St. Anne courts, the 
former winning by five contests to two. 

Raney defeated Donovan, 6-0, 6-1- 
Kortz defeated Edmondson, 6-1 6-z. 
Bone and Miss Dunlop defeated Kemp 

and Mrs. Kemp, 6-1, 6-2. . .
Gerry and Miss Robinson lost to Creigh

ton and Miss Dwelly, 5-7, 6-8.
Coo and Miss Anderson lost to Sweeting 

ant s ites N. Simpson, 4-6, 3-6.
jy and Dunlop defeated Donovan ana 

S / ■-ing, 6-2, 1-6, 6-1.
Patterson and Raney defeated Kemp 

and Creighton, 5-7, 6-4, 6-4.

stars,
Davis Cup preliminaries at the Onwentsia 
Club this week. Eastern bettors were 
heavy, rating the Canadians favorites at 
1 to %. It is thought there is littie chance 
of Australia taking the cup frhm Amerl-

sn Street.

ats for 
istly

By reason of 
the; changiirg 
shape when in 
motion this tire 
deems itself of 

all mud 
• and slime.
dh.. T. 102

Hotel Krauemann, Ladies’ and Gen
tlemen’s grill, with music. Imported 
German Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus- 
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Comer Church 
and King Streets. ed7

ca.
However, it Is not considered that Can

ada has much better than an outside 
chance of defeating Australia in the pre
liminaries. Even the Canadians them
selves seem to entertain little hope of 

‘beating their rivals, but they have* con
tinued to practice steadily with the Idea 
of making as good a showing ae PO*slblft 
and being prepared for the best should

with Wilding, a right-hander, will make 
a combination capable of covering the 
court shots Here their team-mates, 
Doust and Dunlop, passed them easily.

“Of the latter two. little could be 
judged, as neither played in the singles. 
Doüst Is likely to be the substitute should 
Brooks or Wilding be unable to pteg- 
Duilloy Is considered the better doubles 
player." -

of the large? 
irions straws, 
red; As the 
xst expensive 
s. Different 
losing at 8.30 
......... .25
;s Street.

if, Buchanan’s
V 8| H Hi ■ ■ I I Kf ' The standing Toronto Senior League :8 UK.IJ w» ~

â«o SCOTCH «sur/..R vSu,».D.„
I»— whisky wa?rj wmmm
rf_________________________ ____________ team. A. O’Halloran, secretary, 4 Kew

Beach, phone Beach

SPECIALISTS\
In the following Disenaesi

Dyspepsia 1

les,-/,,
■

Bleed. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
CsB or send history for free adrlce. Medicine 

furnished in tsblet form. Honrs—10 
pjn snd 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free 6

Piles
K3ÏÏ
SiKS

ÎP.

""E ». V ». critic, here .he

either the British team or the Germans, 
with the latter of whom the winners , of 
the Onwentsia meet are to compete at 
Pittsburg. So it Is figured that the an- 
tioodeans will be, the opponents of the 
Americans in the’chaUenge round. 
Awilding, best known of the visitors from 
the other side of the world, is a wonder
fully steady man, rarely making errors, 
and possessing a larg* variety of strength, i

IAN INCÉNDIARY FIRE.
„ OTTAWA, July 21.—Fire supposed 
to be -of Incendiary origrln today de
stroyed the plant of the Watson Car
riage Company, comer of Murray and 
Friel streets. The lose is aDetf! 135,1 
000; Insurance 320,000. Mrs. George 
Miller, residing across the street front 
the factory, dropped dead of heart 
failure during the excitement.

.75039 I.63647 a.m to 1

.45466

.166102

DBS. SOBER A WHITE
y Toronto St., Toronto. Ont.IS - < >

6 By STERRETT
Great Britain Rlflhta Reserved. .
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— WEDNESDAY MORNING
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i
10

S ARE BEATEN BY ONE Rü
V ,-f. ~f'”"

BlAVROYALS GOT TO WAGNERil
%

î ;■ X /

GIANTS WON AFÉR 
THIRO INNINGS

ATHLETICS MAKE'

WAGNER BLEWyKIRLEY BESTED IN 
PTfCOS’ BATTLE

R*SEVENBaseball Records
,7

A.B. H. O; A.

Pick, 3b............................. f ? ? « ï î
Fisher. «..................... ............... * i l 10 1 0
Jordan, lb........................ . i i • Y n 0
O'Hara, cf........................... • | J J i o 0
Kritchell, o. ........• * | ® J * J 0

0 0 0 0 0 0

TORONTO-
Wilaon.l f. .................. ...............
Fitzpatrick, *>.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Lost PetCAME FROM BEHIND TO WIN mor
am bl

Won Both Games of Dout 
Header Against Cleve

land by Odd Run.

Won. 
.. 66 
.. 62

il Clubs.
Baltimore ... 
Rochester ... 
Providence .. 
Buffalo ......
Newark .....
Toronto .........
Montreal .... 
Jersey City .

I .632 wa32 Reds Led Until Eighth When 
Benton Weakened, Mowing 

Giants to Draw Level;

law59835 >66Beavers Are Beaten One Run 
by the Brants in Fast 

Game.

• and C 
W«t 1 

irt of tb

3647» .66333. 49ROCHESTER WON TWO
games from bisons

.4754238
Montreal Outfit Fell on Wag

ner Late in the Game and 
Passed the Leafs by bcor- 
ing Five Runs.

.464 Wagner, p. .••»#•••••••••••
Johnson, p.43 It.. 39

.. 32 .37653 hardwi.318 ..2* 5 8 24 13 2
Af t D °6 A0 i

ss. ................................ S î flr 1 0 0

~“Ti
27 68

—Tuesday's Scores.—
Montreal.................. f Toronto ...
Baltimore................ 7 Jersey City
Providence....... 4 Newark • •• •
Rochester.................6-2 Buffalo ....

—Wednesday’s Games.— 
Toronto at Montreal.
Newark at Providence. , 
Jersey City at Baltimore. 
Rochester at Buffalo.

■ Totals ........
MONTREAL— aPHILADELPHIA, July 21.—Pte 

phia ran Its string of consecutive 
tories up to seven by winning both jj 

from. Cleveland today, the first 2 to, 
eleven Innings, and Vhe second by 

In the opener, Mitchell pitched 1 
derful tfell, during which he Piled « 
strikeouts, but In the ninth the h 
team tied the score on Collins tingle 
steal of second, an out and a wlM p 
in the eleventh^ansr^lng^dj

plat i. 5Sa CINCINNATI, July 21.—With two men 
on the bases In the thirteenth innings. 
Mathewson drove out a single, which 
brought In the run that won the game 
frdnf Cincinnati today, 6 to-5. In that 
Innings Fletcher, the first man up. 
dduble*. He was advanced to third on a 
sacrifice by Merkle. On Meyera ground- 
er, Fletcher was run down between tniro 
and the home plate Piets then ra“ 
Meyers. Piet* went to second when 
Grant was given a baseAto’centi-î
scored when Mathewson singled to centre
field, Demaree. who started th6 8 
for New York lasted until 
nlngs, when Cincinnati made five hits, 
good for three runs. Fromme. who 8 .
ceeded Demaree, pitched two 
did not allow a hit. Mathe*^ 
went into the box and succeeded in * 
tiring the Cincinnati.! to one ^wo. thre^ 
order for the rest of the gam®- *** 
pitched fairly well up tû toê ®lgd thNeW 
nlngs, when he weakened, and 
York tied ’h» sco-«. Score : , # t
Daniels, « «

saw*: s : î ? us

«A i îSfvV.SÎfS* 
SSie'r0:::: i i i î» 2£k£»» il III
Gonzales, c 2 0 4 3 Grant, 3b-... | J g 4-0 
Benton, p... 3 10 3 0 110 0 0
w »••••,,!H îSSSTÏ.. ; • ï i î 

Sa«.v. iliU

er, rf. •••••**•••••••••jl—Rochester made 
the Bisons to- 

ends of a doublehead-

v ■Delnlng
Purtell,V BUKFALCr. July

strrigtic from
4BRANTFORD, Onfcr, July 21.—(Special) 

—Taylor bested Klrley in a pitchers' bat
tle here this afternoon. It being the fast
est game of the season, being played In 
eighty-one minutes. Each twlrler allow
ed five-hits, but Taylor did not walk or 
hit a man. arid Klrley walked three, 
while three of the five hits made by the 
Brants were for extra sacks, "and they 
came timely, the Brants winning 2 to 1.

Fried starred for ,the Brants, pulling 
down everything In sight, his wild heave 
not counting In the score. He also put 
thru a triple, tho he tjtiled to conwr 
it into a run by not hitting the dirt, a 
ripped out a double The Brants got 
their pair in the sixth on Roth s walk, 
fniinwpd by Deneau's double to the lei fuSd fence and Fried's double, which 
scored*iSen’eau. The solltw mn o the 
Torontos came in the ei8hth on Sh 1U s 
triple and SneU’s drive, Jkblch was too 
difficult for Fried t0 ^ab/ The fielding 
of both teams was good and tne game 

of the best seen here this year.

4 gg&mcT.

Boyle, 3d. ...........................
How ley, c. ....................

bu!it three 
day, winning both

Ü4-0

‘--E
i ? 11 v %

bad J 

losses
II the

channell, rf - j J ® «p,™ lb...... 3 0 8 3 1
Carlrt’m lb 4 110 1 SSSt* to., 4 10 11
Jackson, If- J JSSf 3 0 3 0 0
Roach, sa.- 4 - - r„McMillan, ss 3 1 • 2 0M G'thy. 2b | « 3 J ” 4 0 7 1 0
Stephens, c 3 C 5 0, J' h p... | Î 0 2 0 
Lalonge, c J « 0 0 p.. 0 • 0 1 0
Ful wider p 3 C 0 - nupw*"»
Brandon, p. J J J ..
•M’Connell 1 0 ® J ; *
••Houser . • 1 c ® J®

j cr. Scores :
6.(

il". P°werl*u® 'ftoyaUi suddenly developed

*A bise” onhbafiasmthreè 

a "double and triple were respon
sible for , "smendld form, had |
heU*tile rRo va IS to six scattered hits up Totala . 34
to^he eighth inning. whileJtmely hitting for

by the unwedthe Kelley crew to score by Innings: .........., 02001010-4
wildness, had all w <3 _ Royals had Buffalo ............ ....................* ..0 2 0 0 0040 0—6
push five runs acrof'„ ri s0 the score Rochester......V'''"Jfigcvartny. .b'uilen-

to*°against the eighth w“^h ^PP. Shultz,
op“Jdt0pXu struck out to starOt. weld^. ««** BrandoTT^fl

but Kippert drew a‘ to left. Kip* S".» T%rtck of by Fullenwelder 2,
man smashed aclea of11?*1® "when Wil- Hughes 4. h.rucK y b Uplham L was one
Pert racing *“, h*t ^.ev Irom him and hy Brandon J_-, J Walsh. Left pn Sc2d1NTFORD— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

ÆEk± UNIhtal home from third with a fly to shun Hjt by ritchcr-By Uplram 1. Passed Barrett- r.t. ................ 2 0 0 0 «
centre Boyle tingled to rlgh^and Ho^ bau_Wllliams. Time 1.35. «gMt-T”” 2 0^130

waTch dtner mnner and the ball and Bu(ralo A.B.H.O.'a.bJ Roch. A.BJLO AE. ^0°^, c.f.3 « 0 2 0 0 
both ' for the ball took a bound and Gllhooley 3 2 10 c lMes'ger, d. J 1 | « » Lacroix, c. ..................... 3 0 0 3 i «

BSî i i Éh?HI
SslÆs«'t»r«ai BfsH iwSïiUHtU“ «srs*i i î 5 SSSA-a--:
onth.Jmrteïhe Royal. J'tzptitrickjas .jrajmell J J J J g oTtata ....» 6 37 U » “
hit and got a base in d (urther ««Jamieson .1 0 0 0 0 Shultz, lb.

Fisher e rh-rr i ,ut WM a big 11. iltatii . I Klrley. p. -
fhe8 l^ads “ he big right hander .2£antted for •Stephens In ninth. ' ......... S1 1 6 24 16 0

aid. to the Lea • ^ hit three, sev- snore by Innings:^ eoOHOeeO 0-0 _ 8 * „o 0 0 0 0 2 0 0*- 2
passed up seven m.rL8 counting in the Buffalo .......................Vnrf''Walsh ° Bases on Brantford ................ 00000010 0—1

tch in centre off Wagner that • £ Buffalo 8, Roc>ester 4. I>OUble ptay»-- r(>nto 3. Struck ^utbàll^_-off Klrley 3.SS« «sir,"jsmsnsruvi^- œ 5^ss-“«.*«k“mm the grass as he nailed it in one hand Walsh to Un,TMres_NaUln and Carpen- | umpire-Milleri 
“ t"-uy hHolsbteîn p^nTo" f'a Vinfan, ter. Time 1.45. 

running catch while running bac*™ards 
that paved the way to an easy doubly _

With one out in the second inning, H 
sttin wtiked, stole second and scored on 
Boyle's double to centre. The ball.took 
a bad bound away from OHa[a’°r Row
wise would have gone for a al"8'e f h.. 
ley singled to centre, the ball going be
home* R^r^lTdown 
front of the plate. KritilheU mating the 
assist, but there was no more scoring,ÎÎ the hard hitting Delninfeer rolled lO 
Jordan. It took the Leafs two innings to 
even the score. They goth off to a lead 
in the third after Flynn had retired Wag 
npr ilV a fine stop. Wilson tripled to 
right centre, Whiteman falling af ter, mak- 
ing a fine stop dn the'run. Fitzpatrick 
bounced sharply .lo Bsyle and. TtiJson.war, 
run down on the-llpe. raced t”
ond and kept on to third when Purtell 
threw poorly to l.iead him off. , Richter 
made a wild throw on Pick s bunt, r 
scoring. The 'Leafs went to- the front in 
the fourth-. Jordan opened with a single 
to centre, and scored on O’Hara s triple 
to centfè over Whiteman’s head. Prieste 
walked. Kritchell fanned. Whiteman 
made a great running catçh in centre off 
Wagner, but O’Hara jogged home easily 
from third when Whiteman fell.

The Leafs increased their lead in the 
sixth. To start Vhls session Fisher walk
ed, took second on Jordan’s sacrifice 
bunt to Flynn and scored on O’Hara’s 
long single to centre. Prieste grounded 
to Flynn, putting O’Hara on third, from 
where he scored on a wild pitch after 
Kritchell had been hit. The seventh 
passed o*f smoothly,but the Leafs threat
ened in the eighth. With one out Slugger 
O'Hara got his third hit of .'he afternoon 
and he was thrown out stealing, but 
Prieste walked and Kritchell singled.
Wagner ended the inning with a long fly 
to left.

Richter, p. ....................... 00; Manv 
00, Insure 
n, protiebi 
See. The 
W McKay 
no lnAurc 

ne beet la 
Other 1<

\
Totals v—•••*•*•••-••”33 7 W 27 18 2 
Score by Innings: no i 26 200 (M6

SSSSSii".'.-:::::::::::::::I » « » « ® ! £3.
Two baee hite—Boyle, . Purtell, Howley.

2-3. Time. 1.4k Umplres-Harrlson and Oauli-

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

to three hits,
total of safeties and won on sini 
Murphy, who was forced by Oldrh 
Baker and Mclnnls. During tills 
Mitchell got his thirteenth strikeo 
tim. The second contest was a • 
match which Philadelphia captu 
piling up six hits and a sacrifiée 
Steen and Hagerman In the fifth in- 

Score :

Cleveland ..0 000100000 0—1 7 
Cn Isdelphla 0000000010 1—2 6.

Batteries—Mitchell and Carisch ; Bui 
and Schang.

PhHa. A.B.H.O.A.E.f Cleve. A.BS.O. 
Murphy, rt. 8 0 3 0 1 Graney. If..
Oldrlng If.. 1 0 0 0 o|Chapman se 4 1 6 4
Strunk, If.. 4 2 2 0 W Jackson. 2b. 8 3 10
Collins, 2b.. 4 3 3 1 Q-Lajoie, 3b.. 3 1 1 5
Baker, 3b..’4 3 0 1 fiXlrke, rf... 4 3 2 1
M’lnnls, lb. 4 810 0 o| Olson, 2b.... 4 0 11 
Walsh, of.. 4 111 1! Johnston, lb t 1 I 1,
Rarrv ss .4015 d'Bassler, o... 4 1 1 1.& o.. 2 2 8 4 1 Steen, p  2 0 0 0
Brassier, P- 3 ®ÇÏ • 45855SJ 1 0 î Î

Pot
.662
.543

Lost.Won.
. 45

Clubs.
London . 
Ottawa .
Erie .... 
Toronto 
St. Thomas ... 
Peterboro .. ...
Brantford ..........
Hamilton .....

23vfi:\ 3238
36' flee.521

.616
38l 1 C 33 31 ‘1l‘bulv ;.478

.441
35:± to with38

fly.34 7 27 14 1 .431
.400

3728I i) 27 13 31 T»*»1*
Ija Longe in e,*htb- 
Brandon In ninth.

26 39
—Tuesday’s Scores—
.............. 2 Toronto .............  1

.. 9 Hamilton ..
..9 St. Thomas

..................4 Peterboro ....
—Wednesday’s Games—

Toronto si L.*.•—.. u.
Erie at Hamilton 
Ottawa at Peterboro.
London at St. Thomas.

ni FORR.I Brantford
Erie.......
London... 
Ottawa.

7
6

.... 1'I I FRATERNITY WINS 
KRAFTTO STAY

INA<
Cln.

célébra
ofsites’

of the meet!
M: \i NATIONAL LEAGUE.

lean
Pot Strike Now That Players’ 

Demands Were Granted- 
How It Was Done.

Won. Lost, 
i... 48

to»Clubs.
New York 
Chicago ..
St. Louis .
Boston ..
Cincinnati 
Philadelphi 
Brooklyn .
Pittsburg j..................... —

—Tuesitoy’s Scores-
Chicago........................-4 Philadelphia ..
Boston........................  6< Pittsburg .....
St Louis.............. 6 -Brooklyn ....
New York...............6 Cinclfinati ...

—Wednesday’s Games— 
New York at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Boston at Pittsburg.
Philadelphia at Chicago.

.600

.665
32,1I 374vs I .6414047

; committee to 
ts for the 

boundary moi 
time pageant 
parade from 1 
ins both Cana

Totals ...38 14 27 12 4|.4694338

l Totals ....34 U: 
Barry out-Hlt by batted ball.C1;s

Philadelphia .............................. . 0 2 0 5 000

.4644539
m 5 4634337 144». . 414 44 Bi

......... Ï 0 1 o 4 0
4 0 0
4 0
3 0

43. 36 Totals .. .50 14 39 26 2 
thirteenth.

.4434435 Totals ...44 8 39 22 8 
•Batted for Nlehoff In

xxBatted for Stock In eighth. 
xxxBatted for Demare In seventh.
VBatted for Fromme In ninth.

Nfw Yo?k .’nnlng*:....... 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 1-8
crncinmiti ...........200»o30000000-5

Runs—Daniels, Herzog, Groh. MoUwitz 
Uhler, Bescher. Doyle 2. Bums. Me tide, 
Piez. Left on bases—Cincinnati 6- Ne" 
York 7. First on errors—Cincinnati 2. 
Bases on balls—Off Demaree 4. off Ben- 
rant ou Ames 1 Struck ouL-By Ben- 
tr>n 3 bv Ames 3. Two-base hit—r let- 
cher. ’ Sacrifice hits—Merkle Moran 
Stolen bases—Bums, Snodgrass. Daniels. 
Double-plays—Fletcher, Merkle and Mey
ers’ Fletcher and Merkle ; Herzog. Groh 
and MoUwitz. Hit by pitcher—By Frpmme 
! by Benton 2. Hlts-Off Demaree 8 m 
6 innings, off Fromme 0 in \ 
son 0 In 5, off Benton 6 in 7, off Ames 8 
in 6. Balk—Benton. Umpires—Klem and 
Emslle. Time—2.40

m NEW YORK, July 21.—The Baseball 
Players’ Fraternity won a victory here 
today and a threatened strike of National 
and American League piayers, members 
of .the fraternity, was averted when the 
case of Player Clarence O. Kraft was 
settled tg the satisfaction of the players’ 
organization, and In accordance with its 
demands. The incident is considered 
clohed by both the big leagues’ magnates 
and tne players.

Chas. H. Ebbets. president of the 
Brooklyn BasebaU Club of the National 
League, was the magnate who stepped In
to the breach and brought about peace. 
Ebbets announced the settlement of the 
case at the meeting of the American 
League representatives who were In se
cret session discussing the prospective 
strike. . ,

The Brooklyn club executive, who is 
also a stockholder in the Newark Inter
national League Club, of *hlch his son, 
Charles H. Ebbets, Jr., is president, Wi- 
nounced that the Newark club of the 
International bad paid the Nashville 
club of the Southern Association $2500 
in settlement of the latter’s claim on 
Kraft, and that be would report and play 
with Newark at Providence in tomorrow’s 
game. In addition, the Newark club 
agreed to observe aU the stipulations of 

. „ „ Kraft’s contract as originally in force
ST. LOUIS, July 21.—After pitching be(ore he wag ordered to go to Nashville 

air-tight ball for five Innings, Pfefter by the National Commission, besides pay
ment to pieces, and St. Louis scored five ,'g Wm five weeks’ back salary for the 

winning • the second game of the pgriod he has been under suspension for 
ta from Brooklyn by 5 to 4. Brooklyn £ot reporting to the NashvlUe cldfc.

runs by bunching hits In the Kraft’s cgntr&et wltfe, Newark calls tor 
sixth innings, and by Dau- a ealkry oF$460 per month, and both the 

in the fifth. Score : ^ten -days’ notice of release clause and the
1 ' , K.H.E. disability dause were, "t^ckm out be-

o o jUiWê? }
4 , Batterles-Pfeffer. Reulbach and O. ^ y^gpung the Newark club’s

Miller; Perdue and Wing», bnyeer. terms. -,

3

RAIN STOPPED RED
SOX AND BROW

oooo 
0 16 0 
113 0

1 2 13 0 0
0 0 3 1 0 0
0 16 2 0

3 0 0 0 2 0

,4
........5 TO

I “jsisspsr
csidln.I,. tws
tm July ae. ï 
tache d to the 
only because 
since the se 
state, but be<

3 BOSTON, July 21.—A wind and' 
storm which came up In the fifth (i 
and Increased thru the first half o 
sixth resuted In calling off today e 
toh-St. Louis game with the score 
1 to 1, after SL Louis had batted. 1 
was to be a doubleheader, but the e< 

called off. Score:

t;

1
AMERICAN LÊAGUE.

Won. » L,l't.
. 61

hits -Clt’bs.
Philadelphia 
Detroit 
Washington 
Boston .... 

Louis .

I; .614324 .5414047 «4game also was.5363945 R.Hv
Boston .i..............0 P001 •—1 4
St. Louis ......................... 6 1 0 0 0 0—1. 1

Batteries—Collins and Carilgan; H 
erenz and Leary. , <

.5354046<:a■ .52440, 44

............ 33
—Tuesday’s ¥cores—

. 1 SL. Louis 
. 7 Detroit ..
. 4 Chicago . 
2-7 Cleveland

Games—

St .606Chicago . 
New York 
Cleveland

1243. .40219 of.3415629I

POOR OLD HAMILTON
IS BEATEN AGAIN

CHICAGO SHUT OUT 
BY WASHING

. 1 Wing taken 
The Pope w 
Mal Granit

Si Boston............
New York.. 
Washington. 
Philadelphia

.... 6PROVIDENCE PLAY
NEWARK TO AJ1E

0
1-6< f

ho1 will pre 
ie congress.

; MB Wednesday’s
Cleveland* a^PhUfititiphia. 

St. Louis at Boston. 
Chicago at Washington.

PFEFFER WENT TOHAMILTON, July 21.—Dolan weakened 
PROVIDENCE, R.L. July 21.-A heavy I to^®dfoau^ik”M^Wterfma^a wUd 

thunderstorm oroke over the ball park I ltcb aiiowed a single, a triple and home

With the score tied, 4 to 4. The Grays Tuns^were scored in the fifth
and Newarks were unable to play the Three mo e ru and three errors,
game out or start the second onA Score. ?P a '1 ’and Cunningham were away 

Prov. A.B.H.O.A B I Ne’ark A.B H.O AE “.îH^and had five errors chalked up 

ass- ,?• lilt °4«: 4 13 0 1 against11 them. Hamilton started the first
Shean.' 3b. 5 1 2 4 0 W.Klra’n, 1/ 3 1 2 0 0 session by counting two talUes, got two
EOnslow lb 3 0 9 0 2 Callham, ct 4 0 2 1 0 more in the fourth and three in the
Tutwivr, of 3 J 10 01 owe, mm.. .... 3 10 3 ® -^jnth. Several changes were made by 
Fabrique ss 4 o 3 1 llE.Zlm’n, 8b. 4 2 2.1 OJ .. . whlte which will strengthen the 
Beau’an. 3b 4 1 0 3 O Wheat e.v. J J J J J team considerably. Barrett, right flelderi
J.Onslow. C 3 2 6 1 O^Bell, P—r 3 » 0 t 0 ^ Dudley_ firat baseman, were traded
Bailey, p.. 2 J - - , / to Rube Deneau of Brantford for Ivers,
a*s ..........  Ô 0 C 0 01 -J the first eacker. The latter played to-

-----  — — f day. Pendry, the new third baseman.
Totals .36 9 27 12 3| Totals ....31 7 2710 3 arrlved and replaced Ted Baldwin at 
Score by Innings: ««,««« a i third. Cunningham got back at second.

Providence .....................................X S o o a o o i 0^4 I and Gllhooley will be played at right field
N*nînkfAr Bailev Vri ninth. in future. Score :

••Ran for J. Onslow In ninth. I Erie A.B.H.O.A-EJ Hamll. A.B.H.O.A.E.
Game called on account of rain. I Dawson, of. 4 1 6 1 0 Gllhooley, rf 4 . 0 0 0
nUll^__, ,.„lv, vi.r -ow, Bauman, Mays, Scott, 3b.... 6 12 2 frCorns, cf. — 5 2 2 0 0

Witter, Mowe, Zimmerman, Wheat. Oalligan, If 4 0 0 0 ® Cun’ham, 2b 4 0 2 4 3
Stolen bases-Tutweiler. Two base hit-I » J ^ 2 2
Witter. Three base hit—Tutweiler. Dou- Patton’ 2b.. 4 2 2 1 0 White, If... 4 3 4 0 0
ble plays—Shean to J. Onslow; J. Onslow geban, ss.. 4 0 2 2 0 Pendry, 3b.. 3 2 2 1,0
to Fabrique. Struck out—By Bailey 3, by McNeil, c.. 4 2 5 I 0 Fisher, c.... ,4 0 3 2 0
Hell 6. Bases on balls—Off Bailey 4, Morse, p... 2 112 0 Dolan, p.... 1 0 0 2 0
off Bell 3 First on errors—Providence I Brown, p... 2 1 0 2 0 Donohue, P-30010 
1, Newark 2. Left on bases—Providence * •Baldwin ... 1 0 0 0 0

Newark a. time 2.Vb. Umpires—
Hart and Rorty. /

f WASHINGTON. July 21.—Washlnj 
made twelve hits and four runs off B 
In six Innings today, while Johnson 1 
Chicago scoreless thruout the game, 
score :
Chicago.................0.» 0 0 0 0 0-0 0—0 j
Washington ...00010300 *—4 1 

Batteries—Benz. Lathrop and Sell 
Kuebn; Johnson and Alnsmlth, I

PIECES IN SIXTHi BUY ON
F Toronto Ini 

bougtlt A bio 
road with ab 

I age, for $80.(1 
purchased 9» 
Vaughan roa 
$26,060. Thre 
the latter den

i
!

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
>< Pet.Lost.Won.Clubs.

Indianapolis ...
Chicago ................
Baltimore 
Brooklyn 
Buffalo 
Kansas City 
St. Louis ...
Pittsburg .................... - - .

No Tuesday games scheduled.
.1 —Wednesday's Games— 

Chicago at Brooklyn.
Kaweas City at Buffalo,
St. >Lquls at Baltimore. 
Indianapolis at Pittsburg.

.5823346 runs 
series 
scored Its 
second and 
bert'e home run

.57835.. .48- .54337
41 53935

! s39 1 ALL PITCHERS WERE 
ALIKE TO NEW 1

39
4737

A4936
47II An

a fforded in th 
Falls via thi 
equipped elei 
SL Catharln 
whtie the opp 
fifty million < 
en route cor 
ment.

The ratef 
Las follows;

Port Dalh 
I BL Gather

i®1* "■
: »»11:i- 
I 70

NEW YORK, July 21—New York 
the ball hard todhy and Won their 
local1 victory from Detroit this s« 
the score being 7 to 6. The New 1 
knocked both Covaleekie and Hall « 
the box, and took advantage of Boel 
wildness in the sixth, when they s( 
the deciding runs on three passes; 
hits and a double-steal. Warhop wa 
hard In the third Innings, but then ee 
down and pitched good ball. R-1
Detroit .................004t°0010 0—«
New York ..... 1 0 3 0 1 2 0 0 •— 

Batteries—Covaleekie, Hall, Boett 
Stanage ; Warhop and Nunamakei

i FltzI

i «“SSSSi®.►•Oldham, GVIC LUNCHEON
FOR BAN JOHNSON

7 X
•nl>
MU'

TWO STRAIGHT FOR £ 
LONDON COCKNEYS

rwîrAiGO July 21,—'L®&ch,'S triple ©n- abl™ C&o to win from Philadelphia
ag£Ün today *4 to 3. The locals played an

, uphill game and scored with the assist
ST. THOMAS, Ont., July 21.—London a„ce of errors and the wildness of ,t

ayMasu’s-’SKS- .. » y $ »
?hîrte^nWueout of ti,r^urt^n obtained ^fe^e^esclle'r and Burns; Vaughn, 

by the Saints he kept them scattered Bresnahan.
much better than the eleven the visitors nageman a 
secured off Wilkinson. Hammond re- 
lleved Steiger in the eighth, but a. walk 
resulted In adding a run for the visitors, 
coupled with an error and a hit. Score.

Lon’on A.B.H.O.A.E. St. T. AB.H.O.A.B.
Lin’born, bs 6 3 3 3 1 Kopp, If—. 3 13 0 8
Dunn, If.... 3 13 0 6 Craven, rt.. 5 110 0
Bler’er, lb. 3 1 14 0 0 Hadley, es.. 5 2 8 8 0
Lamy, et... 4 2 11 0 Kadlng, lb.. 5 0 6 1 6
Reldy, rf...-5 1 0 0 0 M’Neills, lb 1 1

3b.. 3 12 7 1 Kustne, ct^. 4 3 2 0 0
c... 5 13 11 GillE^7e, 3b. 6 2 3 1 0

___ illks, 2b 4 2 1 3 0 Inker, c........ 4 2 4 0 1
Steigér, p.. 4 10 2 Oj-Nerttt, c... 2 0 10 0
Ham’ond, p 0 0 0 1 ÜWilklnson P 3 1 0 1 0

Hughey, p.. 0 0» 0 0 0
Reilly, p.... 0 0 0 0 0

Friday will be a big day, baaeballlcally 
speaking, at the Island, and the Leafs 
will have to work overtime. A double- 
header Is on the cards, and .the Kelleyltes 
will engage two different teams. In the 
first they will take on Baltimore In a 
regular league fixture, while in the sec
ond the Cincinnati Reds will be their op
ponents In ah exhibition game. __

Assurances have been' received 
Garry Herrmann, president of the Cin
cinnati Club, and also the head of the 
National Commission, that the far-famed 
Reds will present their regular 
and Herzog, late of the Giants, to whose 
ability both as a manager and a player 
the Reds owe their present high position 
in the race, will be seen at shortstop. It 
will be the first time this season that Che 
Toronto Club has pitted Its strength 
against a so-called major organisation, 
and on that account the game «hould Ws 
of Interest. Only one price will Prevail 

The reserved seat

and
Victoria

(N
Family 

to and NOwing to the replayed tie b< 
Russell Motor and Caledonians, 
court and Mount Dennis will 
Thursday night Instead of on 
day. Earlscourt will be repres 
Laird, Booth, Ashley, Jones, Fe 
lier, Sproule, Scott, Bolton, Wilsi 
ley. Weston car leaves corner 
and Dundas at 6 p.m. Play* 
time.

K at the city tl 
f east, Mato 9 
I 2568. -
j TO PAviTl

1 KING8TO 
f council has] 

proposition H 
fc residential 
\ works has r 

Glee son. Otd 
for 60.000 sq 
figure, but i

PIRATES WERE AGAIN
UNABLE TO SCORE

Totals ...39 11 27 11 » Totals ....8611 27 12 6 
•Batted for Donohue in ninth.

Erie ..................v............. *
Hamiltoh ..................

Runs—ScotL Uygli, Harris 2, Patton 
2, Behan, McNeil, Morse, Gllhooley 2, 
Corns, White 2, Pendry 2. Left on bases 
—Brie 5, Hamilton 5. First on errors— 
Erie 3. Stolen bases—Hkrrts, Behan, 
Patton, Pendry, Gygli. Two base Kilts— 
Scott, Gllhooley. Three base hit—Morse. 
Home runs—McNeil, Corns. Sacrifice

BALTIMORE, July 21.—The Orioles I hits—Dawson, CalUgan. Double play—
trounced the Jersey Skeeters again here i • r”i A 1 A Morse to Gygli. Inningp pitched—By Do-
thls afternoon, winning 7 to 4. Ball’s LhlCagO rllCS Appeal AgaillSl lan, 3 2-3 ; by Morse, 4. Runs—Off Do- 
batting featured, he getting a home run, . . p,* ip1 p i - I lan 5,’ off Donohue 4, off Morse 4, off
double and single out of .four attempts. IllStlCe DISSell S LiUShinff Brown 3. Hits—Off Dolan 5, off Morse 
Score : J . . .. ° I 5. Struck out—By Dolan. 2, by Donohue

Balt!. A.B.H.O.A.E. .1 : r. VB.H.O.A.E. VpVnlCt I 1, by Morse 2, by Brown 3. Bases on
Carroll, rf. 4 2 3 i t: Wright, If.. 3 2 0 0 0 ’ balls—Off Dolan 1, off Morse 3, off Brown
Barrows, If 4 2 3 o Ci Harris, cf... 4 1 1 Ç 0 ----------- 1. Wild pitch—Dolan, Morse. Hit by
Bail 2b..... 4 3 1 ;> 11Lehr. 2b... 3 1 o J ( pitcher—Harris. Umpire—Freeman. Time

L n I \ 3 I wvi rf " 4 0 10 0 BUFFALO, N.Y., July 21.—Organized 2.00. Attendance 300.
MÏÏSy.tiîî l i oEl^lb.:.: i 211 0 Ô baseball suffered a legal defeat today.
Dunn cf... 4 10 0 uiMurphy. »s. 4 0 5 1 1 : When Justice Bussell granted the motion
Kane' c..... 3 1 8 1 (IReynolds, c. 3 2 5 4 0 to vacate the injunction secured by the
Davidson, p 3 1 0 1 Cl Vickers, p . t 0 0 0 1 Chicago American League Baseball Clulb,

I Gilbert, p... 2 1 l 2 01 restraining Hal Chase from playing with 
1 0 0 0 0 j the Buffalo Federal League Club.

, », „ . , ~ ^ ^ 7, ̂  I The lack of mutual obligation in the ao-Totals ..31 12 27 11 3| Totals . .32 9 A 13 3 called ten-day clause of the contract un-
•Batted for Gilbert In ninth

Baltimore ..........................105010GCX 7
Jeraey City ...................................i o o o i i o o 1-4

nuns—Cai roil, Barrows, Ball .1, Kane,
Davidson, Wright, Harris, Barry. Rey
nolds. Two base hits—Murray, Ball,
Barry, Reynolds. Home run—Ball. Sac
rifice hit—Ulelchman. Sacrifice files—
Parent, Bues. Double plays—Ball, Par- 

Gilbert, Reynolds and

.0 00630000-9 

.2 0020000 3—7

FEDERAL VICTORY 
CHASE CAN PLAY

PITTSBURG, July 21.—Boston »*tft out 
Pittsburg for the second time in two days 
this afternoon, by a score of 6 to 0 Ru 
dolph allowed the home team only three 
hits. Maranville hit for a homer in the

third. Score : 001000l4 0—6 9 2
rattsburg’..........* 00000000 0—0 3 1
PBatteries-Rudolph and Gowdy;

Conselman and • Coleman,

BALL’S BIG CLUB1
BEAT THE PESTS Mulliiv

Snydep,
Reisl

a
SENSATION OF THE DAY1

ÛREENWO 
AND QUEI 

EAST.

»

M0T0RDR8MEi for the two games, 
plan is at Moodey'e.

President Jos. Norris of the Toronto 
Canadian League team, has been appoint-

ÏS5SS.
the city, and will be tendered a luncheon 
by the city council there on Friday.

1 w.: Totals ...36 13 2718 Totals ....40 14 27 10 1 O’Toole, 
•Batted for Inkbr In seventh.

London .......................................... 0 0 0 4 2 0 3 0 0—8
St. Thomas ...,............................00100401 0—8

Runs—Linnebom 2, Dunn, Bierbauer,
Lamy, Reidy 2, Mullin, Snyder, Kopp,
McNeills, Kustus, Gillespie, Inker, Wil
kinson. First base on errors—SL Thomas 
1 . Left on bases—London 7, St. Thomas 
9. Two-base hits—Snyder, Hadley. Three- 
base hits—Kopp, Gillespie, Bierbauer.
Sacrifice hits—Dunn, Bierbauer, Kopp 
Kustus. Sacrifice fly—Lamy. Stolen 
bases—Reidy. Hits—Off Steiger 13 in 7 
innings, off Hammond 1 in 2 innings, off

dor which Chase was playing with the I PETERBORO, Ont., July 21—Kubat ^7,'^Tunings off Re^Uy TV” lnnfng^
Chicago team, whereby the club could and Tracey indulged in a pitchers’ duel I U’1! nn haUeLoff Steiger 1 off Ham- 
terminate the contract on ten days’ no- todayj the Senators finally winning out 5®:8*f ?” off Wffklnaon 2 off Reilly 2 
tice while the player was bound under 4 to L The visitors got the lesser num- «trnek m.t Bv Strtre? 1 by Hammond 
severa provisions of the ’’National agree- ber of hits but by taat work they made f hv wUkl7son -1hv Huahev l by Reüly 
ment formed the basis of the decision the bingles count for runs in the seventh Wilkinson-L by Huediey 1, by Reilly
vacating the injunction and ninth. Shaughnessy’s foot was gash- msdme Hit bv nitîhed baU—By ReUly

That organized baseball is a violation ed on his slide to the plate for the initial Pf^rhanerl ^m¥^2 15 Umpires— 
of the Sherman Anti-Trust Law was de- counter. Score: 1 (?ierjTUnIs^rd umpires—
nied by Justice BLsseU on the ground that Peter. A.B.H.O.A.E.! ot’wa A.B.H.O.A.E. Lu8h and Bedford- 
he cannot agree that “the business of | F^nt. cf.. 4 12 0 n!Mitchell, ss. 4 1 3 1 1 
base bell for profit is interstate trade or i Welsh, If.. * 0 3 • 0| Rogers, If.. S 1 2 0 •
commerce and therefore subject to the Dv.u.u. au., t x- $# ^ ViShaugh’y cf 3 0 2 0 0
provisions of the Sherman Act.” The Rooney, rf. 4 1 3 0 0 Powers, et.. 1 1 1 0 0
court held, however, that it was monopoly Byrne, 3b. 3 1 1 3 v Stewart, rf. 2 0 3 0 0 
of the baseball business In contravention ££8’Jby/. 4231 1 FUoian,"lb 4 2 9 0 ®
of the common Iavv\- Kelly, c.... 4 2 3 1 0 Nlll, 3b.. 3 0 12 0

Chase was served with Injunction pa- Tracey, p.. 3 0 0 0 1 Smykal, 2b. 2 0 2 2 e
pers June ?5, while he was playing with |Kubat, p... 3 0 0 6 0
the Buffalo team at Federal Park. He 
has been on the bench since.

Notice of an appeal from Justice Bis
sau's decision was filed late this after
noon. Tthe appeal will not prevent Chase 
playing with the Buffalo Federal League 
team, and it was said tonight that he 
would be on first base tomorrow.

Î Wagner. TeRl|M^-llrs. Barelsy S*MM*

Nine events, including exciting until 
bicycle team pursuit race. Children 
price. Phene G errand 465 for reserve1

West Toronto C.C. v. Dovercourt C C.
On Saturday last West Toronto C. C. 

visited Dovercourt C.C.onthelr grouns 
to play a fixture of the C. and M. League 
and converted what at the close of West 
Toronto’s batting seemed a sure defeat 
toto a well-earned victory. The crease. 

' owing to the overzealousness of the park 
’ caretaker, was in such a wet condition 

that it was really unfit to play on. West Toronto won the'to* and elected to bat.
but succumbed to the bowling of Gray 
and Watson, having only complied 24 
runs Gray was in excellent form, taking 
five wickets for five runs. Wit* the same 
advantage afcJDovercourL viz., a wet 
wicket West Toronto faced the uphill 
task of getting their opponents out Tor 
less than two dozen runs. With two 
wickets down in the first, three maiden 

things looked brighter. Three wick- 
runs had

I
11

FAST WORK GAVE
SENATORS GAME

\
•Tyler

The Anti-Skid That Conquei 
EVERY Road-and is »

;

;;

Guaranteev
ent and Gleichman:
Barry. Bases on bails—Off Davidson 6, 
off Gilbert 1. Struck out—By Davidson 
8, by Gilbert 3. Wild pitches—Davidson 

Lett on bases—Baltimore 4. Jersey 
Cltv 9. First on errors—Jersey City 
Baltimore 4. Time 1.45. Umpires—Daly 
and Finneran.

> overs, . „

« tan d* the bowling of Collinge and Tuck 
and he made top figure—8 runs—before 
being" bowled by Collinge. As the follow- 
lng ftemized Score shows. West Ton,nto 
accomplished the task they bad set them
selves by the small margin of one run.

, __West Toronto C.C.—
F. Scott, bowled Watson ....
R. Watmough, bowled Watson
G. Hall, bowled Gray ........
W. Kay, bowled Watson .....
F. Collinge. c Parker, b Watson..
F. J. Tuck, c Stokes, b Watson..
J Finch, bowled Gray ......................
s. Morton, bowled Gray ...................
B. Leach, not out ........................•••■
S. Glason, bowled Gray .........
C. C. Keele. std Stokes, b Gray...

Extras........ ...............................

•“I,

5,00I
m w! f 2. I

1 MILEii

The York 
Institute

11
Totals ...33 9 27 10 21 Totals ....28 6 2713 1

Mr..:»::::;:::::::::::::::® ? °« • « « I » S4
Runs—Byrne, Rogers, Shaughnessy, 

Powers, Laga Two-base hits—F. Dolan, 
Byrne. Struck out—By Kubat 1, by 
Tracey 2. Bases on balls—Off Kubat 1, 
off Tracey 2. Sacrifice hits—Rogers, 
Stewart, Smykal, Byrne. Stolen bases— 
Shaughnessy. Double plays—Dolan to 
Fox; Byrne to King to B. Dolan; Nlll to 
Smykal to F. Dolan. Left on bases—Ot
tawa 3. Peterboro 7. Time—1.35. Um
pires—Halligan and McPartiin.

-

............ V J
2 Ü6 % mI Why Pay Mi 

or Take Leu'
UA m1THE WOBBLY LEAGUE.! I 2Chick- 0ATreatment for 2GUELFII, Ont.. July 21.—Guelph lost 

today In the Western Ontario League to 
Stratford. The game went to the lead
ers, chiefly thru errors. Sharpe pitched 
for Stratford and was hit hard, 
was in the box for Guelph, but was taken 
out in the fifth, and Kid Hoover put In 
his place. Score :
Stratford ..........
Guelph ..............10100102 %— 6 18 8

Umplr

# «ring Y*|
r Grand in VHH 

cheap pine! VHH 
h Imagine 1 No VH 
M more illogical VH 
jr though then putting ss 1™ 
f expensive movement la V 

nilUUIIIM M • che*P' unknown case. 1 ilSKf "»ln.fed Wheel” Welch Cases! 
vmWa j*:rc been rcld by reliable 

j Wt-I--

6
2.....! LIQUOR AND 

DRUG HABITS
0

I Mack ST. EDMUNDS B. V. RJVERDALE B. rre.aae 24 Columb TyrM 
Import Co.,

Total ,s.v ... ------------
—Dovercourt C.C.—

A. Henderson, bowled Tuck..
B Parker, bowled Collinge 
Bl Watson, lbw, b Tuck ... 
j. Rothwell, bowled Collinge 
W. BodgeT, lbw b Tuck ....
W. Ball, bowled Tuck .••••■

,.(4. lbw. 1? f *J>' :
u 1 -h 1 7 ’• • *

BL Edmunds B. played their return 
match with Rlverdale B. at Centre Island 
on Saturday and a good game was play
ed, SL Edmunds winning by 67 to 46. 
Townsend «cored 21 by good cricket for 
St Edmunds, and was the highest scorer 
of the match. Walker, the St. Edmunds 
b^n,ir-. cn'-'tu-'a 7 tr"' '<— 11 nine

’Cl ’ ‘ 1 *‘-:l ? ” '

00 0 148000 0—U»'B2 0 t.1 ...
8Thomson of GalL
1 [ ta'ied 1

15 Wilton Aye., 
TORONTO^

2Perfect satisfaction guaranteed, or fee
mended at t?’rn!natlon of treatment

C’onfident a.! reference*. T/trnitun* un
der plain cover on re^Utst. .

Phone Gerrard 1844^

WORLD BALL TEAM
I ! **r SEATED ST}?.. -<M’

i
.: U. : ht -> —a -F.nc.1 .

G. Turner, not out..............
H. Gardiner, bowled Finch

Extras.......... ....  .....

{total ... ... »r,W.îK*t<SMHA **

41L
2r pUÿcubut-tf.

very usetul innings tor Kiverdale and 
batted In fine style. Foley was the best 
wltfc the ball, capturing 4 of the St. Ed
munds wickets. Both teams performed^

The World baseball team.defeated The 
Stax in a scheduled Bush League game 
last night at the Island Stadium. The 
feature of the game was the pitching of 
Rutledge for The World, he striking out 

end. allowing only two hltss

- 8ERRARD ST., TORONTO
;y. str fifteen /
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IT TTIX TIT'STT-w. A n-w *re rwn In The Dally World at «m earn wordj I* The Sunday World al om an* j
Il TM IK O A îlS half conta par word for each insertioni seven Insertions, six times In The Dally, onset.Lin le K A 03 ‘ ■’’’

Help Wanled

ce l„ 1 I ......................~

Lawrence
Park

AUSTRIA ANGERED I 
BY SERVIANS STAND

: •.

.OUS FIRE 
AT PRINCE ALBERT

Will Hate HolidaysV 1UN Teachers WantedThe London ‘ Stock Exchange 
will be closed on Aug. 1 and I, 
owing t6 bank holidays.

The produce exchange at Liver
pool will be closed on Aug. 3 for 
the same reason.

Properties For Sale . U
AfiENTS WANTED for private Christmas 

cards, ladles' or gents’, bampies boon 
free; large profits. Chtpcha.ee, "Uar- 
dex," Darlington. England. ■

QUAt-lr leu teaoner tor ». ». No. 16, Ca 
van, for Sept. 1. State particulars as to 
qualifications, experience and salary 
jas. McCamus, MUlbrook B. E. No. 8.

LOT 73 x 302
Tension Between Two Gov

ernments Grows Strained 
as Outcome of Plots.

ed;ONLY short distance from eltv 
in few minutes’ walk of Y<
Cere, pe,lev** txi.ci tuue., »«,iw.
soil: Immediate oossession and tit' 
guaranteed; terms, II down and II 
weekly, and five years to pay for sa hi*. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria street <3 
doors north of Queen street), v ed

SS Exceeds Hundred Thou- 
and Dollars, With Partial 

Insurance.

, and with- 
onge street CHORUS aim* wanted fee CaundlM^t

piuuuuUUU, VaiJi Ui W<TltU A. su. X 11* «
lany. New Royal Hotel, OaJt,' Ont. 23

SNS
I

Scored of new residences of
finest architectural \ 

Scores of sfilendid
rMSHJi"«5S3‘9t2' SSZ

6600: school within half mile of station 
C.N.R. W. A. Merton, secretary-

MAKE IT 
STRAIGHT

RICHSTRffiEOF 
GOLD REPORTED

Ithe
CHAUFFEUR—Mechanic to take chares 

of garage and three trucks wanted im
mediately. Must be thoroughly ex
perienced man capable of superintend
ing other drivers ana keeping care in 
good condition, uood salary to right.- 
man. Apply Box 78, World office. ed7.y,

-r. types.
lots tor new home builders, 
fevery lot commands a beau
tiful view. Let us motor 

oVef the property/ 
Prices surprisingly reason-

treasurer, ueaca. Ou.. i
lanadlan Press Despatch.

LONDON. July *1.—Despatches re
ceived her* from Vienna and other 
capitals indicate a growing tension be
tween Austria and Servia. whose re- . , . , .
lations are alleged to be becoming More. Mineral Located in
very strained. It Is asserted by Au*-1 .. , r\ . • a- . J
trian newspapers that an Austrian In- Northern UntariO ACCOrO-
veettgatlon into the recent assassina- i ■ . rj _.
tlon of Archduke Francis Ferdinand mg to rrOSDCCtor.
and his wife at Srayevo tends to es
tablish at least the indirect compli
city of Servia, and that the Austrian, MONTREAL, July SI.—John A. 
government wiy make strong repre- a mining man of this city, has
mentations at Belgrade on the eunject. i y^m-ned from nprthérn Ontario, Hé 

A prominent Oacow newspaper ae- J brings tidings of (a new mineral strike
„ that Austria is determined to whlch bl(lg fair t<*0pen up an important
this opportunity to settle in ner mjning diertict. This Is In the Sese- 

•jwn favor both the Servian and au- jclniHa. Lake district, on the T. and N. 
banian questions, and that she is ne-i q Railway, some 40 miles east of Por- 
gottatlnt to this end with Tufkev ana 1 cupin*. The real importance of the 
Bulgaria. _ _ _ | discovery, he says, lies in the fact

There was a semi-panic on the uer- i tpat for the first time in Ontario Isl
and Vienna bourses yesterday duo iuridee carrying gold and silver values 

to rumors of a possible war. have been discovered.
Samples Look Good.

irnrr S’ARMER YU I En I Mr. Smith brought back samples
QUEBEC r AKMUt _____I taken from the veins. They were not

»Y STROKE OF LIGHTNING I specially selected. About >40 per ton
DI ° ______ I In gold and $0 ounces per ton of silveri - Dwlwâlew aail

Canadian' Frees Despatch. are shown in the samples. They would 11*01 rellllUg «110 IH8ZIHE
whANn^MningNJr^k QMr" Gamble dch^ore® C a°mm.ng NOftH BlHltflllg Of I SO-

Canadian Pnn Deroatch 3-, and” a span of hom« un- Prop^sitiom ^ ^ ,, ,nehe1 lafiOil HOSpHtl.
«^TheTrtpVtion of a tor ^e'and toe horsel were^stantly kill- i- wf m They aro Jre<> and »slTenderg 4ddr6Med t0 the undersigned I A WORKING MODEL should be bu.lt be-
^SebStSTh? borderytates and e<L Gamble ™**™C°L** ^ SmRh^Co^l^emble deveSent n^nT^ "*t °n,y’ SSeM^T.b^ SftW&éTt

I provinces of one hundred years of „ent farmer of Franklin Centre. “^k is contemplated when shafts and up t0'2 0 (doclt noon on S m “« W. ani the only manu-
i peace between Great Britain and the Lawrence Maws and J. the crose-cuttlng will reveal what -the I TUESDAY, AUGUST 4th, 1914, factoring attorneys in the world. Get

United States was the principal object Ormstown -werei injure worklng various veins amount to. for painting and glaring work in connec- our advice regarding your invention. VETERAN LOTS In New Ontario for
of the meeting here today of the brickyard in which they were working -------- tlon with me North Budding of the isola- All advice free. The Patent Selling 6 ^ Mulholland A Co 200 Memo
ir tch?r5snau ^toTa rÆ,n«dBr^s^ sananto;«oujd h «1 ««,te„d«r^^ J «teringAeency-206s,mcoe^- ---js'£r°* <*• *»
,oAXggabout the jganlaation^ran : tured _______________ MEETING ADJOURNED I FETHEASTONHAUOH A CO., the old-

COTnmlttee" to co-operate In a"^nge- SIR WILFRID WILL TOUR The meeting of the bondholders of toe UndJSLmx^t'betpialnl?V^k- Smhequer CoSt Counsel in Patent,
ments for the placing of lnternatlo MARITIME PROVINCES San Antonio -Lend and Irrigation Com- ed on the outside as to contenu. Condi- £nd Tnmn3?»1
boundan- monuments and for mart- MARITIME fRUVinUM ud wu held today at the office* Uons relating to tendering, as prescribed Bank Bldg., 10 King St. East To«mto.
«me nageants, Including a marine --------- of the company, 18 Manning Arcade. and by .city bylaw, must be strictly compiled SS?„?”loe Ctiu»ushout ^3an-
îîi”0^P Ri-ffalo to Duluth, touch- Canadian Press Despatch. was adjourned until July It to permit of I wlfii or the tenders may bazdeclared in-1 Hamilton. Offices throughout can

and American ports. ST TOHN N o juiy 21.—B. M. the holding of a meeting of the bondhold- mrmal. Xenderere enaU submit within* both Canadian ana Am _ gx. JOHN, 1>L a., July » ln London on the same date. their tenders toe names of two personal a" bemnison ’ R«ists£d
Macdonald. M.P. for Pictou, D ng «« UndatStood that this résulta from sureties approved by the dty Treasurer, HERBERT J. ^ DENISON, Reai»ter*d
wo-rd from Ottawa that Sir wiiina i ewm»#m*nt with the London bond- or, in lieu thereof, tile -bond of & Gu&ran- Attorney, 18 King street west, loronto.Laurier plans to spend toe last week deî? 25Smlttta and It 1. pto- tei CoüipaS a^wired as aforesaid. V-tenu,

I of August in toe maritime provinces {^bletiiatT modified arrangement eatid- The lowest or any tender not neces- rlghU p^“^ever^rl}^e- f0®“b^k- 
and will likely address two meeting* factory to th« bondholder will be come sarHy accepted. *xp®rlenCe' WrUe ed-7

«“"'.^"wi iuly 21 .-Ten In New Brunswick and two in Nova “ca°t the London meeting. - . H. 1
LOURDES, France, Juiy acoThen he will sro west, accom- I -------- - 1 Chairman, Local Board of Health.cardinals,' two hundred p£nu£ by Hon. Mackenzie King, F. R QUOTED ON OFFICIAL LIST. City Hall, Toronto, July 16th, 1914.

8 to auena held here this -------------------------“ LONDON, July ll.-the stock **<*»"■•
and lasting BU.LD.NOJRU6T STOP. ^appotote^

An injunction was granted the city ^.to^k, debentoroî
KdUh .n toe case o^toe^oYgoode ! “> *— ^oted on the ofiotal U,t 

Mansions which are in process of 
construction by Mra Bridget Ryan at 
Palmerston boulevard and Harbord 
street, the city solicitor complaining 
that the bay windows of the building 
encroach upon the Harbord street line, 
while the lawyer for Mrs. • Ryan con
tend that proper notice had not been 
given and that the casements were ln 
before action was served.

fer M< 
uallfl- 

con-w5r,*$^S5S'2e,,78ST,,,
cations are satisfactory. School 
venient to church and station. J. Ç. 
Nelson. Heastlp, Ont. edt

CB ALBERT. Bask., July 21.—

Hardware Co. stock, the McKa. 
Ldsm law offices, the office of Mc- 

and Christie, surveyors, office 
„ Went Lumber and Supply Cj>. 
oart of the furniture of the Cari- 
Club. It started in the basement 
hP hardware store and soon after 
, Was a terrific explosion, which 
"the plate glass across the street 
- Mary Walker, wife of the Janl- 
of the building, wan ««verely cu, 
he bad Just come out of toe build- 
when toe window blew out. 
hp losses are as follows ; McKai 
“ Adam block >40.000, tosm-anc. 

Manville Hardware Co. stock 
Insurance $25.000; McKay and 

probably $25,000. not much in- 
, The >10,000 law library of 

I McKay. M.P.. was destroyed, 
no insurance. It was reported to 
e beet law library In Saskatche- 

Other losses of personal effects 
ie bulldlng/wlU not total over 
, with little Insurance.

Apples ! Apples I Apples 1 «i this 
Adamy

THERE are twenty-four scree of orchard 
on this fine one ..undred acre farm, 
fourteen acres out about twenty years, 

1 two acres out six years, and eight acres 
out three yeara The buildings consist 
of a fine large frame house, with hot 
water heating, bath, etc., a large bank 
barn, silo inside; there Is also a drive 
shed and other outbuildings; running 
spring In lane, telephone th house, mail 
delivered at the gate; one mile from 
villagel about five miles from town; 
forty miles from Toronto. Price >10.- 
000; >4000 down, balance arranged.
Phllp * Beaton, Whitevale, Ont.

Iyoutes of Double- THE OPENING ol 'many new railway 
lines this year creates a big demand 
tor young men as station agents, tel
egraphers, freight and ticket clerks.
We qualify you quickly and secure pv- 

New eltiene. Railways are looking to us to 
supply them with men. Free Book 6 
gives full particulars. Day, evening 
and mail courses. Write Ewmnlou 
School Railroading, 81 Queen S.. To- _ 
rente. Ht ;0

i urtuiv i o Government Railway Mall". 
Clerk Examinations coming. Specimen. 
questions tree.
Dept 9v2-0, Rochester, N.T.

f ! 9tinst Cleve- 
)dd Run.

WANTED-A teacher for 8. 8. fid. S, Oy- 
mend, hold a first or second class cer
tificate. Salary >466.06. Mall delivered 
daily. Duties commence Sept. 1. Thoe. 
G. Pa ton, secretary-treasurer, 
Ltskeard, Ont.

able.

BowreqF1 Land- B»Ming
ft Savings Ce. Limited ti

ed7t
July 21.—Phlladei. 
of consecutive rlc- 
wlnnlng both games 

-, the first 2 to 1 in 
me second by 7 to 
itchell pitched won- 
hlch he piled up 12 
he ninth the home/ 
in Collins’ single and 
ut and a wild pitch, 
er being held down 
.delphia doubled its 

won on singles by 
reed by Oldring, and 

During tSiis inning 
teenth strikeout vtc- 
nteet was a slugging 
lelphia captured by 
id a sacrifice fly off 
an ln the fifth in-

W. B. DINNICK, President
84.88 King St. East

TORONTO
wi?r;te;,æi“SLrss~':vt5small school. Apply W. A. Jakeman, 

£57 No. 1, PontypooL Ont.________ edtdy
dares Form For Sale Franklin Institute,

ssstiLy -i."use Yomifee St. Farm *.....>A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE In Niagara 
fruit farm* and St. Catharines city pro
perty. Melvin Cayman, Limited, St- 
Catharines. ed-tf

salesman — Established Canadian, , 
manufacturing concern requires the 
services of well-educated, active, young,/.

preferably having connection:

; m TEN TO TWENTY ACRES, within eleven
hundred feet of car line, nouse, bank 
barn, chicken house, good Well, with 
windmill, light Soil, well adapted for 
vegetables and small fruits; cheap for 
cash, or will exchange for small house 
in city. Rlchey-Trimble, Limited, 167 
Tonge street, owners. edT

man. One
with Architects. Engineers and Rail-ien

ed? oJ
;lin ALL KINDS OF FARMS For Sale—Niag

ara district fruit farms and 8t. Cath- 
a specialty. R W.

ways. Address Box *8. World.
ii

liwarlnes property 
Lqcke, St Catharines. Situations WantedTENDERS ed-7 , .«I-

Land Surveyors SUCCESSFUL, popular clergyman wants. » 
permanent position as secretary, or- ,7 
ganlser or similar occupation; hustler, 
good mixer, popular speaker; highest:.- 
possible references. Box 77, World, Tot»o

U to?.

FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 
grain farms write J. F. Gayman, 8l. 
Catharines. ed-tfHU. PREPARE PROGRAM 

FOR PEACE CELEBRATION
*

H. 0. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor,
79 AUCktiUw Aid****., MX**.ill USA 4.R.H.B. 

0—1 7 
1—2

l and Carlsch; Bush
J CSere. A.B.H.O.A.B. 'J 
' Graney, If.. t
S Chapman sa 
i Jackson, 2b. 
i Lajoie, 2b..
I Ktrke, rf... 
i| Olson. 2b..*- 
! Johnston, lb 

•; Bass 1er, c...
Steen, p......i Hagerman p

j *Birming'am

Totals .... 
tted ball, 
n ln ninth.
..........301 00030 O-vft H
..........00206000J

FOR SALE—Excellent location, 100 acres, 
of A1 land, good buildings and fences, 
close to schqol, one mile from good live 
lx«11 Liu, ekvviie.it luttrxet, .run ueee, 
running stream; price 3*5 per acre. 
Apply Gouldtng * Hamilton, 106 Vic
toria street," Main 6510.

0 0 Patente and Legal ronto.
Hot

Agents Wanted. 1 &
\. H.. . ........... .......... ... I" J,''* '"litr1 .

AGENTS—Make big money oaUIng Rheta, 
Flower Placques aod Médaillées. CoOt 
50c. sells at >1.93. Largest baa in the 
world. We are the original manufac- 
turers. Write for free catalog and 
particulars. Cruver Mfg. Co.. Jatiioon 
* Campbell, Chicago. UL 351*51

the
4 624626«
o
0
l ed7
0 Money to Loan i6 Educational6

MONEY TO LOAN on first mortgage; 
large amounts only; >60,000 upward; 
low rate of interest. J. J. Doran, Real 
Estate and Flmthclal Broker, Crown 
Office Building, Queen and Victoria 
streets.

A—A—RURAL TEACHER*’ CONFER- 
once, Agricultural college, Guelph, 
August 3rd to 7tn. Special programme. 
All Interested in rural education wel
come. special railway rates on csrtl- 
ficata pian going July 20th to August 
6th. Write lor programme. >6,

4

246ada. cd7

Real Estate InvestmentsEUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
TO BE HELD IN FRANCE

RED cmbaua’» i-aih ear tym*t trame*1" 
at Kennedy School, Toronto. Get cats- -à 
logue. x _______________________ «* un

ELLIOTT BUSINESS COllEuE, Yonge " 
and Alexander streets, Toronto, Sun-,8., 

during June, July, August, v 
ed7 il»

AND BROWNS FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 
good residential property at current 
rates. Frank Bott, 707 Kent Building, 
Adelaide >66.l.—A wind and rain- ! 

up in the fifth inning 
the first half of the "1 

Uling off today’s Bos- ; 
t with the score tied, " 
5is had batted. There 
loader, but the second 
[led off. Score:

R.H.E.
0 0 1 •—1 4
0 0 0 0—1 1 i

and Cartigap; Lev-

Legal Card* ,, ed
* mer season 

Catalogues free.CORBY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE * 
Macdonald, 26 Queen street east, ad

PRANK W. MÀCLEAN, Barrlatar, *oilft- 
tor, Notary Public, 24 King street west. 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main

WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation 
Life Building, specials in city and farm 
properties. Correspondence solicited.

an
are nu

I since the separation of1.
I state, but because it is -he 25th annl- 
I vereary of the foundation of the world- 

"wlde movement, the first, c°r,ferge"ce 
LVing taken place In Kill« Jn l88». 
The Pope will be representod by Car- 

B Granito Di Belmonck*Gennaj*o,
I Wh0 will preside over the sessions of 
1 the congress. . ______

buy ON VAUGHAN ROAD.

INUIVIUUAL 1 EACH I NO IN STENO- >: 
graphy Bookkeeping, Civil Service, oy 
General Improvement, Matrlcujatlon.i in 
Write for tree catalogue, Dominion f 
Business Collège, Brunswick and Col-f 
lege. J. V. Mitchell,

edat- .
INVESTMENTS for profit, reel estate, 

Stocks, bonds, mortgages and securities. 
The Exchange, Hamilton, Canada. e47

i ed2044.SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LANÔ 
REGULATIONS.

ANT PERSON who is the sole hoed of 
a family or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba,
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lanas Agency or hub-Agency for the
District. Btrtry by proxy may be .made ______________________________ _

-Jundrcd Th°usand Workmen I ^ D^LLpî7wh!r» CTta^n

Sirtlr» in Svmnanmv With Duties : Six months’ reeidencs upon free. 61 Queen street east.
•JiriKC in uyiuuauuijr wsu* and Cititivatlon of the land ln each of -------- . ____

Mpn af Raku - three years. A homesteader may live ®TRAWCONA HOSPITAL, Mount per
lVipn at DaKU. I wlthlh nine miles of his homestead on a est, Ont.-VTly*m hoapUel espectahy

farm of at least 80 acres, solely, owned I adapted for rest cure and convalescing 
and occupied by him or by his father.

Canadien Press Despatch. I mother, son, daughter, brother or alstar.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 21.—Seri-J In' certain Districts a homesteader dn ous strike disturbance U out to- *o^n «taj^ mw Pro-empt a qu^- 

day ln St. Petersburg, where 100,600 î!c#°“ ra^elde tie homes,eed’ Frtce’
workers have laid down their tools asL out[es . Mùet reside upon the home- I A. vER’S RESTORATIVE Capsules Ne. 
a protest against the drastic measures 6twfl Qr pre-emption six months ln each j female laxative compound and 
of the authorities at Baku and else- 0f »lx years from date of homestead n’erve tonic, at druggists, 84 Queen 
where against demonstrating strikers, ehtry (Including toe time required to I we8t ana $01 Sherbourne street, Toron- 
Th* Cossacks in the. capital were earn homestead patent, and cultivate 601 to- *a
mobilized In the Vlborg quarter to dis-1 aoîe*h„ho has exhausted his 
perse the strikers, who Indulged in hc£,,gt£L right Tnd hcannot obtain a 
much stone-throwing and also fired | pre-emptÂn may enter for a purchased 
some revolver shots. The troops sue- homestead ln certain districts. Pr‘oe- 
ceeded in clearing the streets without >3.00 per acre. Duties; Must reside six 
resort to bullets, as a couple of rounds months ln each of three years, cultivate 
of blank cartridges proved sufficient to H«r acres and erecta house worth 3300. 
rout the demonstrators at least tem- n t f th M1'nister of the Interior, 
jorarily. Several of the strikers were %SPj, —Unauthorized publication, of this 
Hurt during the disorder, but the idvertieement will not be paid for. 
casualty list was small. 126686.

Later in the morning the strikers 
made a raid on the street cars, driving 
out their occupants and overturning 
the vehicles. .The. strikers appeared 
to be In ap ugly mood, disregarding 
the summonses of the police to dlss 
perse.

? B.A., Princl-»Ji
ed-7 AMRYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 

rs, Starling Bank Chambers, 
King and Bay streets.

pal.RUSSIAN CAPITAL 
DISTURBED BY RIOT

Solicite
corner i iBusiness Opportunities YOUNG MEN WANTED In freight end 

ticket departments of Canadian rail
ways, Our «ourse approved by rail-' 
way officials, enables you to study at 
home; book 5 explains. Write Domin- 
Ion School Railroading, Toronto. 2ti •

MedicalOUT COUNTRY STORE and stock for sals,
doing about fifteen thousand per year: 
the building consists of a brick store and 
dwelling combined, frame stable and 
Store house. The property Is priced at 
$1600: there Is about 33000 worth of 

postoffroe goes with this busl- 
It is convenient to church and

Sff'SM'ïhîEïrvSS:
lege street.

WASHINGTON
edif «Articles For SaleJuly 21.—Washington 

and four runs off Benz 
iy, while Johnson held 
hruout the game. The

R.H.E.
BObO'O.OO 0—0 7 2 
0 0 1 0 3 0 0 •—4 13 1 

Lathrop and Schalk; 
knd A Insmith.

stock;
ness.
school, the situation is fine, being In 
a grand farming country. Ill health 
reason tot selling. Terms; >600 down 
en property, cash or nearly so for stock. 
Phllp A Beaton, Whitevale, Ont 63

a
GRAMOPHONES for sale from five dol-;-A 

lars up; organs from eight; pianos ten. 77 
268 Parliament street. ed-T stoJ

PRICE TICKETSL-a,1 prices In stock; 
fifty cents j>*r hundred. Barnard 86’“^ 
Dundas. Telephone x ed7tf Tfr

VICTROLAS, QrtAPHONOLA* and re-
cords bought, sold, or -xchanged. Dun
das Recora Depot, 84, Dundee street. ;

Toronto Investm'exts, Limited, fiave 
bought a block of land on Vaughan
road with about one-half mile front- [ CHATHAM, July 21.—At a Joint 
age, for $80.000. This firm have also meetlng 0t the finance committees of 
purchased 900 feet at the comer of. city council and the board of edu- 
Vaughan road and Hilton street fo-r cation held this morning it was de- 
US,000. Three houses are included in cjded to spend $80,00Of in building four
ths latter deal. room additions to the Queen Mary end

_ , _ „ McKeough schools of this city. This
A One-Day Trip to Niagara Falls. action Is necessary to provide accom- 
An exceedingly attrartlve outing Is modatlon for the school children of 

afforded ln the one-day trip to Niagara jn spite of the fact that Chat-
Falls via toe fast steamers and, well ham ha8 just finished the erection of 

m equipped electric cars of the Niagara- Queen Mary school.
1 8t Catharines Line from Toronto, ^
£» while the opportunity of seeing the new 
S fiftv million dollar Welland Ship Canal 

; en route constitutes an added induce
ment.' , ,

The rates for the one-day trips are 
as follows:"

if Port Dalhouslc ........
St. Catherines ...........

and
Victoria Park ..........

(Niagara Falls) , 
book tickets between Toron-

TO ENLARGE CHATHAM SCHOOLS.!
1 i‘4î* 111 l 1 >1 »»•
tlculars. A. B. Perry. M.D., superinten
dent. FOR SALE—Licenced hotel In country 

place; good house, first-class business, 
and In splendid locality. Box 71, World.HoMistsRS WERE 

TO NEW YORK
ed

Articles Wanted vvREPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decor
ations. Wright a Co.. 30 Mutual.ily 21.—New York hit, 

y and won their first 
Detroit this season, 

to 5. The New Yorks 
lleskie and Hall Out of 
advantage of Boehler'S 
xth, when they scored 
on three" passes, two 

steal. Warhop was hit 
nnlngs, but then settled 

R.H.E.

Irtt-d
HIGHEST PRICE for used Feather BedV

270 Dundas street. Ut
a RENFREW LICENSES CUT OFF.

ARNPRIOR. July 21.—The license 
commissioners for South Renfrew, ln 
session here today, refused renewal of 
licenses to three hotels and two liquor 
shops. This reduces the hotels to 
two and cut* oft the shops altogether. 
One hotel license was only renewed on 
the condition that about $40,000 be 
spent in renOvating-Ihe premises.

SAW BALLOON AT OTTAWA.

T Dentistry REPAIRING—Roughcasting, any descrip
tion. Cambridge, 43 Berryman street. 
Phone N. 6963. , ed7TEETH—We excel In Machinery Wantedartificial 

Plates: Bridge and Crown work; ex
traction with gas. Our charg«»_ are 
reasonable. Consult us. Advice Free. 
C. H. Rirg*. Temple Building.

i
Building Material. WANTED—beceno-nano latue, lie-inch " 

swing, 16-foot to 18-foot bed; give age _ 
and all particulars. Box 36, Echo Place,,

. 31.00 246
1.10 THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 

Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., comer George 
and Front streets. Main 2191. 246

good ball.
0 4 0 0 0 1 0 0—5 9- 0 
0 3 0 1 2 0 0 *—7 13 2 
Bskie, Haiti, Boehler and 
and Nunamaker.

234PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized. 
Dr. Knight, 260 Tonge. over Sellero- 
Gough. __________________  ei-7

Ont.
1.50

ed /LIME, CEMENT. ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at care, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractor*’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Juhcttidn 4006. Main 4224. 
Hlflcreet 870. Junction 4147. ed7

1 1 'V , r;w T"
Lumber

Family .
to and Niagara Falls, good for the 
season of navigation, are also on sale 
at the city ticket office, 62 King street 
east, Main 5179, or city -wharf. Main 
2653. 135tt-

______ ~l,
replayed tie between 
Id Caledonians, Barle- 

Dennis wiU play on 
nstead of on Wednes- 
ivill be represented by 
lev, Jones, Perry, Col- 
, Bolton, Wilson, Wes- 
leaves corner of Keele 

p.m. Players be on

Auction Sales Coal and Wood MASSAGE, b*tn*, superfluous hair re
moved, 766 Ÿohge street. North 4729. 
Mrs. Colbran. ed-7 jj

MASSAGE, lac* and aealp treatment. 
Madam Louise, 97 Winchester St. cd7

STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto.AUCTION SALE OF LANDS—IN THE
Justice, °a j£wMnRÎllaîoJeh Congrega
tion.

OTTAWA, July 21.—A large balloon 
traveling rapidly in a southeasterly 
direction is reported to have been seen 
crossing the Ottawa River near here. 
Acording to an eye-witness at the 

city Britannia Boat Club, the basket was 
a plainly discernable thru glasses?-

T Telephone Main *103. ed

Showcases and Outfitting*TO PAVE KINGSTON'S STREETS. The easterly twenty-five feet In width

E?rSl£S! iS2
limit of Kensington avenue, according to 
plan number 784 filed in the Registn’ 
Office for the Registry Division of the 
East and West Ridings of the County of 
York (which lands adjoin the burial 
grounds of The Pride of Israel) will be 
sold by auction by Messrs. C. M. Hender
son & Co. at their auction ropms 128 
King street east, Toronto, subject to a 
reserve bid, at twelve o’clock noon on 
Friday the ' 31st day of July 1914.

Terms of sale: 26 per cent, down and 
balance in 30 days. Terms as to Investi
gation of title, Ac., may be exam nea at 
the office of C. M. Henderson A Co. 

Dated at Toronto this 6th day of July,
A.D. 1914. L c SMITH,
Solicitor for the Congregation of The 

Arch of Justice. ______________ M8»

DancingLEONARD’S OFFER NOT
FINALLY WITHDRAWN

ANDREWS—12 ELM STREET. MAIN
4673. ____________ 18<21.—The hemlock and spruce lumber, 

hàrdwood flooring, latli and shingles. 
Dewar Lumber Co., Toronto.

KINGSTON, July 
council has under consideration
Œîtiai1 ‘streets! * The*8 boa^d"'of BULLION TRANSFERRED,
works has recommended that Foley & LONDON, July 21.—Bullion amounting 
Glee eon, Ottawa, be given a contract to £1g6,000 wa« taken Into «he Bank of 
for 60,000 square yards of street at this England on balance today, 
figure, but it has not yet passed._____________________________________ — ,

MOSHER INS I 11 O I B OF DANCING, 14* 
Bay street, private or class instruction, 
open clais, Thursday evening at 8.80.

ed-T

ed7
Bicycle RepairingKINGSTON, July 21..—Mayor Shaw 

Is endeavoring to have Queen’s Uni
versity reopen negotiations With Ut- 
Jor Leonard regarding military resi
dences for Queen’s students. He hid 
an interview with Mr. Leonard in 8t. 
Catharines and the latter Is willing 
to have the matter reopened, but in
sists on toe board of management, 
consisting of three representatives 
from. Queen’s and three military men. 
includ-ng himself, commandant of the 
Royal Military College and the officer 
in command of the third military divi
sion.

Carpenter* end JoinersI OF THE DAYI
Ur GREENWOOD 
IIIC AND QUEEN , 
-------  EAST.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY F.
Ingle, 421 Bpadlna.___________ *d W. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Master, 483 

Manning Ave. College 2309, 76*9, ed jA, * F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7Rooms and Board

lerolay Sweepstakes '
ling exciting unlimited 
lit race. Children half» 
rd 465 for reservations.

RICHARD O KIRBY, Carpenter, Con- ...................... ............................. .........
tractor, Jobbing, 539 Yohge atreet. ed7 DANIELSON, haaoquarters for Victor.

680 Queen West; 1186 Blobr .West. ed7 *n
uQt

c«°WSA.,SS; 'Si:
lng; phone.

Storage and Cartage.
House Moving. ORAMOhHONES repaired, bought, sold

and exchanged; also records. 268 Par- 
liament street. ed-7S His Widow 

Reaps the Benefit
HOUSE MOVING artd Raiding done. J 

Nelson. 115 Jarvla street.I ■Jd7 = «6■ STORAGE. MOVING AND PACKING of
sssrYrin.apS5rkcSfiK*At^.:

L
Whitewashing

Roofing.i
wHl 1 EvvAbrtiiNu, piaster repairing and'.,, 

water painting. O. Torrence A Co., 177 
De Oraasl street. Phone Gerrard 442.

ed-7

CHATHAM FIREAfthN FELL 
INTO TANK OF HOT WATERnquers 

id is
SLATE, felt and tile roofers, sheet metal

V%U« i». Xiïut,., XaXXlUlvUt iZt
Adelaide west.

. Shoe RepairingEstate Notices ,In December, 1899, Imperial Life Policy 
No. 2960 was issued to Mr. Thomas 
Swallow, of Durham, Ontario. After 
maintaining the insurance for ten years 
he ceased paying the premiums.
But, owing to the Automatic Non-forfeiture 
Provision contained m all Imperial Life 
policies, the insurance did not lapse, but was 
kept in force by the Company until Mr. 
Swallow’s death occurred in March last. .
The widow’s testimony to the benefit aris
ing from the operation of this provision is 
contained in the following extract from her 
letter acknowledging receipt of the proceeds 
of the policy:

benefit of the insurance.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada 

Head Office, Toronto 
Branches and Agents in all important centres

S=5 Special to The Toronto World.
CHATHAM, July 21. — Wiljlam 

Roberts, a fireman at the C., W. and 
L. E. power house, fell into a tank of 
boiling wa^er at 6 o’clock this evening 
and suffered burns from his feet to his 
hips. The engineers and firemen had 
sunk the tank into the ground and 
were filling in the earth around when 
Roberts slipped and fell Into the tank, 
which had been filled with hot water. 
His fellow-workmen, who were near, 
pulled him out and he was taken to the 
hospital and given surgical attention. 
His injuries are serious. Roberts is 
married and ban two children.

pvECUTOrtS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
—in the Matter of the Estate of Herman 
Henry CoOK, Late of the City of Tor- 
onto, Deceased.______ -

Live BirdsALL REPAIRS guaranteed, Peerless Shoe
Repair, 797 Gerrard East. 246 BatchersI S HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird store, 109 Queen street west. ’ -
Phone Adelaide 2573. «d-7

Decoration* THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Quean
West. John Goebel. College SO*. ed7= Notice is hereby given that all persona 

having claims fcgainst the estate of the Semian Henry Cook, who died on 
Ôr'abmit thé 12th day. of April, 1914, are 
hereby notified to send by poet, prepaid, 
or otherwise defiver to the undersigned, 
the solicitera for the executors of the es
tate of said deceased, on or before the 
20th day of August, 1916, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, and full particulars in writing of 
their claims, the statement of toe*r ac- 
counts, and the nature of .the Becurittea, 
If any. held by theûi, duly verified.

Immediately after the said 20th day of 
Ai)wiUt law the estate of the said de- cJ^^wlll be di^ributed amongst tho 
parties entiUed thereto, having regard;eU toin^nuf ÆfÇo&wîS
be excluded from the said distribution.

LAWRENCE A DUNBAR,
No. 60 Victoria Street. J^onto. Solicitors

19Hlte<i at T0r°nW thWi 20thJM.29°ALÎ2y'

uaranteed a FLAGS, lanterns, canes, confetti and con
fetti dusters, parasols, etc. Write for 
catalogue. Celebration Supply Co., 513 

St. W.. Toronto. 246

Marriage Licensesm - j£ Hattersi.r

000 t_ADlE8’ and gentlemen's hat* cleaned ** 
and remodeled. Flake, 35 Richmond 
east. ____ '____________ ***

FLETT’S DRUG STORE, 906 Queen west
Issuer, C. w. Parker.

Queen
cd

9
V, „,..es» xiuudmg. ___ 136

t WARD PRICE Signsft:ILES A1 i_E 11 fin» and SIGNS. J. E. 
n A Co., 147 Chjirch street,wlixooW 

Richard so 
Toronto.

AUCTIONEERS Limited.m Detective Agencies
•’THE CITY MART.’’ «7 KING «T. EAST. 
The moat central Auction Rooms in ti>e 
city Prompt aettiementa, Advances 
made on coneignments If required. Phene 
Adelaide 47*. 27

y Attractive Week-end Trips.
On Saturdays Only Canadian North

ern trains leave the Union Station, 
northbound, for Orillia, Parry Sound 
and all intermediate points at 1.10 
n m direct connection being made at 
Rata Park Wharfslde Station for all 
nolnts on Muskoka Lakes. Returning.

S "trains leave Parry Sound 6.16 p.m. trams leaojUyi ^riving Toronto 11.15

EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable 
rates. Over twenty yeans' experience 
Consultation free. Holland Detectlvt 
Bureau, Kent Build'ng, Toronto. Phone.- 
Adelaide 351, Parkdale 6472.

bIUN and WINDOW Lfif. EH., o.y 
"and Shand. Main 741. M Church stroet.

B,QN CONIHACIOH*, cox X Rehnie,, 33 
East Richmond sweet, next to She^

ed ti
iy Pay More 
Take le**?

I' ; The Ottawa and St. Lawrence 
Electric Railway

Notice is hereby given that the Ammel 
General Meeting of tiie Shareholders of 
the Ottawa and SL Lawrence Electric 
Railway Company will be held at 289-24U 
Confederation LHe Building, in the City 
of Toronto, On Tuesday, the 4th day of 
August, 1*14. at the hour of 12 o'clock 
noon, for the purpose of receiving the 
Annual Report of the Directors, the elec
tion of new Directors for the ensuing 
year and for the transaction of such other 
business as may be lawfully dealt with 
thereat.

Metal Weatherstrip
Razor Sharpening 1CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER 

s Company. 5*8 Tonge street, N-i Sundays

8to colborne, Brighton. Trenton, Plc- 
Belleville, Deseronto, Napaneeand 
intermediate points at 3.10 p.m., 

only. On Sundays return- 
f leave Napanee at 5.40 p.m.ISS wSSn'ît «.«0 P-m.. arriving To-
^Furthe^'par.toulars and copy of

fares folder can be obtain-
the city ticket office, 62 King ed from the city no* Union

etreet

_uon t tnrow sway
We sharpen them T^titLr^newry- •> 
send them to us. We sharpen ever} 

Toronto Keen Edge

>edit42*2.ft CONVICTS MADE MERRY
WHILE GUARD SLEPTolumb Tyres 

Import Co.,
tfr'iod

5 Wilton Ave*»
TORONTO

Art 22 —,thing.
Adelaide east.i ton-

ton. J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting 
Rooms, 24 West King etreet, Toronto. “ball KINGSTON, July 21.—Making his 

rounds in the laundry at the peniten
tiary this morning Robert Creighton, 
acting warden, found a guard sound 
asleep and a gang of convicts, num
bering 16, playing blR* ^he
guard was dismissed. Ode or the con
victs noticed the acting warden com
ing and tried to arouse ^he guard.

Collectors’ Agwicyed
I

Cleaning and Pressing I

H. W. PEARSON.
Date* this 20th day o# Julyf'tSS!*^11
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GENERAL ADVANCE 
AT BEAR EXPENSE

R<The Canadian Ba 
of Commerce

IWMAT THE. 
GAPESAY5

Latest Stock QuotationsI

LOCAL STOCKS ARE 
QUIET BUT FIRM

4

t >EA<!
I NEW YORKi TORONTO ii

M ffè..
en Loa<^ew York Market Takes New 

Hold—Movement Em- 
' braced Leaders.

NEW HAVEN SOFTENED

p News Was Better— 
Short Interest Made 

Hasty Retreat.

Erickson Perkins * Co.. 14 West. Kins 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange : 

—Railroads.—
Op. Hlgn. Low. CL Sales. 

Atchison .... 97* »8 97* 97%
B. A Ohio... 81* 81* 80* 81* 19.00V
B R. T ..91 91* 91 90* S.Ovt
C. P. R.'.'.\..'l84% 18**184% 186 |,4Uu
Chee. * O... 48 47* 46* 47* 8,60v
Chic. O. W.. IS 18* 18 » 18* SO*
Chic., MIL A

St. Paul .. 98* 99
Erie 86*'*6% *24%'ji6* 11,**

Gt-'Nor. pr'.‘.m*l«^ 181* 182*

Int. Met. pr.. 68* 68 *2* 68 600
K.C. South... 86* 17 86* 16*
Lehigh Val. .186* 186* 186 186 * 6,800
Minn.. SL P..

& S.S.M. . .124 ............................... 100
M. , K. & T.; 11* 18* 11* U* 1-JO0
Mo. Pac. .... 10* 11 10 10* 10.900

Y. C....-Ü 84* 88* 84* 86* 10,20V
Y.. N. H.

A Hart. ... 62* 68* 61% 83
N. Y., Ont. A

Western ..20 ...............................
N. A West. ..103% 104* 108* 104 
North. Pac. ..108* 109* 108* 109* 8,600

109% 111 109% 111 3.200
161 162* ISO* 162* 26,300

Buy.American stocks in London heavy, gen
erally * off.

Seven Illinois roads to receive 20,660 
grain care on Aug.- L /

Arrangements made enabling Warburg 
to meet senate committee on banking 
and currency.

New Haven conference with attorney- 
general futile and road faces dissolution 
suit under anti-trust act.

Illinois and Missouri utilities 
missions resume hearing at Chicago on 
Wabash reorganisation plan.

Senate begins taking testimony under 
resolution directing inquiry Into charges 
that conspiracy exists to increase cost 
of ctial fuel to Ü.S. army.

Tj.S. Chamber of Commerce report says 
startling contrast exists in conditions in 
agriculture against conditions {“ tr“J*

Wh’&rv^t

Sell;
Some Slight Advances Made 

in Prices During Yester
day’s Sessions.

SHREDDED WHEAT GAINS

Brazilian and Barcelona Not 
Dealt in as Heavily 

as of Late.

. 61 4«.»i Am. Cyana'd common.
ao. preferred ................

Barcelona...............■••••■
Brakllian T., L A F.
B. C. Packers com.........
Bell Telephone ..............
Burt, F. N. pref. ......
Canada Jb*e»u coin.....

oo. preferred ..............
Can. St. Unes com. ...

uo. pre*erreu ..............
Gen. Electric..

$15,000,000 
$13,500,000

Drafts * on Foreign Countries j
Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is eqnlppa 

inn* op application, drafts on the principal cities and towns oi 
world, drawn in the eunency of the country In which the draft! 
payable. This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every 
aertptlon of banking business throughout the world.

cePaid-Up Capital65 t-.
18*18* Rest B ata*78*

122
145■

DO w<
au! 80* selling

i pluma 
s first 1 
ng a eh

90.. 90* 10»
com- 6b*i

96* 98* *®0096*.. 963ro Canada
C P. B. ,^ ■1 .
City Dairy common....... 100

do. preferred ..........
Consumers’ Gas ....
Crow's Nest...................
Dom. Cannera pref..
D. I. A Steel pref....,
Duluth-Superior ............
Liecu.c uo*. pref...........
Illinois preferred ...........
Lake of Woods ...............
Macdonald..........................
Mackay common ..........

do. ,preferred .......................
Maple Leaf common 

do. preferred ....
Monarch common ..
N S. Steel common 
Porto Rico common.64
Rogers common................... 806
Sawyer-Maasey pref. ..... 75
Shredded Wheat com.........

do. preferred ..... • • • 
Spanish River common... 

do. preferred
Steel of Canada com...... !»
Took* Bros, preferred
Toronto Paper 
Toronto Ran way 
Tucketts common 
Twin City common 
Winnipeg Railway

1001 186*186 >;
96I 600100

. 176 176i
60 ie ona A w.140080 Itroi

‘22* A
. 22 A
9 62NEW YORK. July 21.—For the first 

time In upwards of a week a-fairly 
general advance In stocks was wit
nessed today. The movement, which 

made largely at the expense of a 
formidable bear faction, embraced all 
the potential leaders, as well as many 
minor' stocks and other issues which 
recently were under heavy pressure.

at the outset were down, some 
very substantial declines following the, 
close of the London market, where 
Americans were Invariably lower. Bal
timore and Ohio, Erie and, Wheeling 
and Lake Erie, as well as Colorado 
Southern second preferred and Rock 
Island collaterals were among the se- 

. curltles that fell to new levels. The 
loss of the Baltimore and Ohio was 
two points. New Haven fattened when 
Washington despatches declaring It to 
be the intention of the administration 
to proceed with ita dissolution suit 
were received.

Swung Around Again.
Before midday the market swung 

around on rumors of an early an
nouncement of the eastern freight rate 
decision, and a hurried retreat of the 
unwieldy short Interest followed. Gains 
of one to two points were recorded in 
less than an hour’s time, with exten
sive trading in U. S. Steel, which was 
attended by circumstantial reports 
that the second quarterly statement of 
earnings, to be issued next week, 
would vastly exceed the first quarters

Crop news also contributed Its share 
towards the day’s betterment, all the 
advices bearing upon this situation, 
except In a few Isolated Instances, 
being of the most hopeful character. 
Canadian Pacific’s rally doubtless was 
accelerated by the higher wheat aver
age reported from virtually all im
portant agricultural centres in the 
Dominion.

Made Smart Advance.
Foreign exchange made another 

smart advance, Its strength being 
again attributed to political conditions 
on the continent. Of the $4,500,000 
South African gold delivered In Lon
don, a little mere than one-third was 
diverted to Paris and India.

Bonds steadied after early Indeci
sion. due to weakness in-New Haven 
and a few other Issues. Denver and 
Rio Grande refunding 6’s advanced 
four and one-half per cent. Tot 
sales par value amounted to $1,860,000.

WORK PROGRESSING
AT JUPITER I

r, selling 
When

IN FAVOR OF PETE LAKE.
Recorder 

in favor of 
In the dispute between that company and 
the McKinley Darragn. It was in re
gard to the staking of a position on the 
Fetemon Lake territory by the latter.

lie t •»
98*I Continued inactivity prevailed on the 

Toronto Exchange yesterday. Brasilian 
and Barcelona were fairly active only. 
Very few shares changed hands. Prices 
iield firm, with slight advances, notice
able In a few issues.

Brazilian started at 71*. After eell-
It closed

t
Godson has given his decision 
the Peterson Lake Company

128

LOWER EBB REACHED 
INMONTREALSTOCKS

1011
$2 per80was TIMMINS, July 21.—Four hundred 

of work bag been done on the 406 
level of the Jupiter mine; Develop™ 
are proceeding rapidly. Results 1 
been encouraging. They are not on 
mill run scale as yet A decision a 
whether the McKlnley-Darragh Co, 
take up the Jupiter on the option 
ranged will probably be made about 
middle of next month.

6,80069*
2688 ••> ■ 20088*89*

80025
4 62%,Prl: /•lug at 78. It went up to *. 

there. Barcelona .opened at 18%, but 
18* was soon recorded, and the close 
was at that price.

Twin City was steady at 102. It gain
ed * at the finish. Mackay add at 81 
and * less. The preferred stock was 
firm at 70. Steamships preferred brought 
67* and 67*. Canada Bread sold at 80, 
advancing to 80* later. Shredded Wheat 
was dealt to at 92 first. It went up to 
92*. and closed at 93..

Toronto Railway was practically ne
glected. Two email lots sold at 124 to 
1M*. General Electric was steady at 96. 
In the mining issues Hollinger sold at 
18.60, Nlplsstog brought 6.64 to 6.62, and 
Cenkigaa changed hands at 7.00.

Penna.
Reading
Rock Isl. pr. 2 
South. Pac... 96* 96% 96*
South. By. ., 21* 22* 21*

. do. pref. ... 77* 77* 77* 77*
Texas Pac. .. 18% 14 13* 14
Third Ave. .. 40* 41* 40* 41*
Twin City ..108 .................. ....
union Pac. ..126* 126* 136* 127* 26,700 
Union Pacific 

warn .......... .

BRAZILIAN ABROAD.

Bongard, Ryerson & Co. report Bra
silian as haVing opened In London yes
terday at 74* to 76*. It closed at 74% 
to 76*.

’ 1
Transactions Were Limited — 

Prices Irregular—Tone 
Somewhat Firmer.

.. ;
96* 6,800
22* 3,800

92
91*

. 40*
9

300 ,to-Blacl600
10075

*•' 86 ! per124* "29MONTREAL, July 21.—Trading of 
local stocks reached a low ebb when 
the day's transactions totaled only a 
few shares over 1200. The movement 
of prices was Irregular, but the firmer 
market In New York was reflected In 
a better feeling among the leading Is
sues here.

C.P.R. was the strong feature of the 
day. After opening with a decline of 
* to 184* It recovered during the 
morning session to 184*. The first 
sale in the afternoon was recorded at 
186*, the high price of the day, and 
the closing sale was only * lower at 
186*. J *

Tram Power was another Issue to 
score a substantial gain. It opened * 
higher at 45* and climbed steadily to 
46 7-8, where it closed with a net gain 
of 1 3-8. Montreal Power and Lauren- 
tlde were inactive, but each closed 
with a gain of * at 23* and 180* bid 
respectively.

Some Weak Soots.
The list, however, was not devoid 

of weak spots. Notable to this respect 
were Brazilian. Canada 8.S. preferred 
and Nova Scotia Brazilian was only 
lightly traded In and showed but one 
price for the day, It being 73 7-8 or 6-8 
down.

Steamships preferred opened 
changed at 67 1-8 and gave way only 
1-8. The closing, however, was weak 
at 65 5-8 bid, 67 asked. Scotia follow
ed very much the same course. The 
sales of the day were only * lower

Banks were quiet The bond depart
ment was featured by a jump of 8* 
lr a tflroken lot of Dominion Iron. A 
sale of $1000 went at 88* as compar
ed with the last sale at 86.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANAD2 SO* 30* 29% 80* 85,000

18,800 
100 

1.700

101* —Industrial».—
Amal. Cop... 68* 69% 68* 69*
AmerCan^.'. 26^ ' 26* " 26 * *®*

Am. Car A F. 61* 61* 61* 61*
Am. Cot Oil. 38* ... ... ...
Am. Ice Sec.. 27* 87* 27* 87*
Am. Loco. ... 29* .
Am. Smelt .. 66 
Am. Steel F.. 82 ... ..................

Am. T. * T..119* 120* 119* «O* 
Anaconda ... 80* 81* SO* 81*
Leth. Steel .. 89* «% »»*
Chino .J®* 39* 40%
C Leather ,. 36* 86* 86% 36 
Col. F. A I... 26% 25% 25% 26%
COn. Gas ....127 128 127 128
Com Prod. .. 8*
Cal. Petrol... 21*
G.N. Ore Cer. 80* 80% 80 80%

Mex?elPetroi-. **6S% " 66* '«i »

Natl, Lead .. 46 46 43
Nevada Cop.. 18% ...
Peo. Gas ....120 .
^coT-.V. 30%/mt 'f* ‘«%

TwJcS» :: 32% is* 32% |8*

Texas Oil ...136* 186* 184* 136*
U. 6. Rub... 66* • ■■ •-
U. S. Steel. •• 60* 61% 60 61*
do. pref. ...109% ... 
do. fives . .102% ... ••• M00

Utah Cop. .. 66 67 B» ” 400
Vtr. Car Ch-. *8 ••• *J|%
W. U. Tet.... 68% 69* 4700

M^ey“ .8'.V. 2* Û « ** »>«’400

|
.. 190 >nI —Mines.— 1

7.00 D. R. WILKIE, President and General Manager.

CAPITAL PAID UP 
RESERVE FUND .

Coniagae........................................ •
Crown Reserve............ ..
Hollinger ...
La Rose ..
Nlpissing Mines

600116 ions—$4.50 t 
nges—Valenti 
«apples—24’c,

Chee—CaUfoi 
California Cl 
kets crates |

7,000,000
7,000,000

10018.60 18.30 •••«•••• »•••••»• ••••« •••••
700

■.'.‘.'.'."6.65 
—Banks.—

3006.60
66* 65 '66*. BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONT

HKATi OFFICE—Wellington St and leader Lane.
Queen and Rom

SL Lawrence 
Tonga and Bloor

LA ROSE MUST SHOW
UP BETTER BY FALL

1,300ss 200205I Commerce 229* 300m 230Dominion ..... —, .......
Hamilton.......... ............................ J®1*
Imperial ...., 216
Metropolitan.......... ............*»■»’*
Nova Scotia ..........
Ottawa
ttojai ...........
Standard • • •

Am. 1,100
1,600

2^00
2.000

, 1
MONTREAL. July 21.—s'. J. Lehuray, 

secretary-treasurer of the La Rose Con
solidated Mining Company, yesterday sent 
out to shareholders the usual 2* per cent, 
dividend cheques (No 24), also a state
ment showing a surplus of $1,547,429 on 
July L 1914. Of this amount the cash 
was $436,000, the balance, $112,180, repre
senting ore in transit and at smelters 
nnd ore sadked at the mines ready for 
-hipment. The secretary-treasurer con
firmed the report that unless there was 
., much better showing made by the 
mine by the fall, operation» would cease 
and the surplus be divided. Mr. Lehuray 
also said that should it be decided %to 
divide the surplus, It would likely be done 
at one stroke.

2Ü Humber Bay 
King and Sherboume 
King and Spadtoe
King and York HUH

K5 £SSiL~S3BSiSSL.

Adelaide and Victoria 
Bathurst and Dupont 
Bloor and Lanedown# 
DavisvlUe
Dundee and Bloor ,

Mafkaf200 600
j 263

207%
..Mir. •?•

a ........ 22a 200I M ** ‘ ' 219

Toronto ..... —. ......... «•»
300

-II209* SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch o. the Bank, where 
ie paid on deposits st current rates.

Bank Money Orders, Drafts and Letters of Credit Issued available to 
all parts of the worid. 38

23* 21* 22* i.2(»! 140Union- lOo—Loan, Trust, Etc —
161 300Canada Landed ............ .. •••

Canada Permanent ...............1*°
.oionntl Investment ......
Hamilton Provident .....
Huron A Erie ..............
Landed Banking ...
London A Canadian •
National Trust .............
Tor. Gen. Trusts..........

—Bonds.—

188* 100!>
78 200

138 11.60 to i1,0011
211*
143

100
loo160<1 a
20u135 T400223'em I 200t 600 mI HERON (Si Co400POLITICAL SITUATIONS

CAUSED NERVOUSNESS
Members

» Toronto Stock Exel

Orders Executed on All Leading Exchanges.
NEW YORK STOCKS INDUSTRIAL SECURITIES ,
BANK SHARES MINING ISSUES

. STOCKS OF ALL CI^SSBS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
We have good markets on unfitted and inactive stocks and re;

Information and Quotations on

dozen

y--80c

A. 93^I L60O

47,900
100

94Canada Bread ..........—
Canada Locomotive 91%
Dominion Cannera 
Electric Development ...
Province of Ontario .
Steel Co, of Canada-....-.. 91

200
93until toIv ■ 14 LONDON. July 21.—Money easy. Dis

count rates dearer on Paris taking most 
of the $4.509,000 gold offered in .the open 
market. . .r

Both the home and the Austro-Servian 
political eituatlone caused further ner- 
v ous ness, and selling on the stock ex- 
Chaege. Consols fell three-sixteenths, 
and homo rails followed suit, being sup
plemented later by more continental seU- 

Rust-ian and Balkan Issues were the

9596
90*‘

! ! 4 L600 Invite Inquiries.TORONTO BALES.
16 King Street We§t ToroiSales.Op. High. Low. CL 

18* 18% 18* 18% 
72% 78% 73* 73%

| 325Barcelona 
Brazilian
Bell TeL ....147 ... .
Burt F.N. pr. 91 
Can. Bread.. 39 
Can,''S.S. Lines 

pref. »••«••
C. dén. El...
Dorn. Tel. ...100 
Mgckay
do pref. ... 70 

Monarch
S. Wheat ... 98 93 92
Steel of Can. ri

pref.................70 ............................. ....
Toronto Ry. .124 124%124 124*
Twin City... 102 102* 102

—Mines.—

605
22TI 1 STANDARD-

UnsmflilCoiwdJ J» 1 • Monoi h>SMl. Buy.

96 **' eJr > g slayer Coneoiidated igirwr
27 ‘Ohambere ^ FerllJW?
44 City of Cobalt
15 Cobalt Lake ..............................

Coniagae .....................................  *n
Crown Reserve ........................*•»"„
Gould .................................
Great Northern
Hargraves .....................................   ft0
Hudson Bay ....4.«..»..'4o.uu
Kerr Lake ...................................
La Rose ....

Good Time To Buy
’ . if During the “tfog SifriT" ie tbe certain purchasing time for minim

»... Peterson'Lake's win from McKlnley-Darragh ie good news for Peterson 
holder» and should improve toe price for toe stock. Mclntyre is wort

months.

i I ! 5mg.
weak spots.

Oil and Kaffir shares , ^ -
freely. Thu market closed depressed.

The American department moved ir- 
regularlv until the last fifteen minutes, 
when New Tork buying orders caused 
prices to harden. *"

'so* 'so ‘ao*I f 204 were offered / hi

SHAREHOLDERS KSY 
BE CALLED UPON

% .
j
1 ‘si "80* 80^. 81

40 pei
Lethbridge Street Railway earnings 

from June 26 to July 2 were $835.65, tui 
compared with $71198 from June IS to 26.

Regina Street Railway earnings tor the 
week ending July 4 were $4,347.96, as 
compared with $8,702.86 for the preced
ing week.

Edmonton Radial Railway gross re- 
re Ip ts for the week ending July 1 were 
113,933.15. as against $13,805.82 for the 
preceding week.

CU POPE AN BOURSES.

BERLIN. July 21.—Selling continued 
on the Austria-Servian situation on the 
bourse, and the whole list was lower. 
Russian uecuritiee lost 6 potato, and 
Naphtha 10. Exchange on London. 20 
marks 60 pfennigs for cheques; money, 2, 
per cent. ; private rate of discount, 2* 
per cent. _______

PARIS, July 21.—The bourse opened 
nervous, but closed quiet. Three per 
cent, renies, 31 francs 15 centimes for the 
account ; exchange on London, 2o rrancs 
17 centimes for cheques; private rate of 
discounters^ per cent

WIND UP NORTH DOME.

7.0026t
Hi* 140 1.17 H. B. SMITH & CO.17. 7*I npjj 8 •I

Equity Fire Policies Taken 
Over by Ben Franklin In

surance Company.

40v* 56 KING STREET W!116 85!06 PHONE ADELAIDE 36$.26 Members Standard Stock Exchange. Wke—7e and. I 

^ ST. LAWI

6.10I
f 20 8890Coniagae ... .700

Hollinger ..18,60 ................ .. •
Nlpissing ...654 662 664 665

—Banka—
Dominion ....230 230 229% 229%
Imperial ,...214%................. ■■■
Standard. ...218% 219 218% 219

—Loan. Trust, Etc.— 
Can- Perm... 189* 190 -189* 190 
H. & Erie...211* ... .
Tqr. Mort . .188

•'•47
60 53 tLEMING &55; Alberta Oil.MSEKto. Dar. Savage... 

Mining
ÜÜB.63600 6.66

t 4*13 Uphirx 84*84%Peterson Lake .. 
Right-of-Way ...
Seneca ■- Superior..........
Silver Leaf . 
Timlskaming 
Trethewey .. 
Wettlaufer ..
York, OnL ..

Porcupine»—
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines ...
Folby - O’Brien.
Gold Reef 
Homestake
Hollinger...............
Jupiter ..................
McIntyre............ -
Pearl Lake ..... 
Porcupine Crown . 
Porcupine Gold ... 
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Pet ... 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vlpond 
Preeton Blast D...
Rea Mines ..........
Teck - Hughes.

Sundry—
C, G. F. S. ....•

Members Standard Stock E;HOLDING RUBBER CONVENTION.1 !1 3 ......... 8%
........3.46 S-SO“I simply don’t know yet," said Hon. 

Thomas Crawford yesterday, when asked 
if the 260 shareholders in the Equity Fire 
Insurance Company would be called upon 
to pay up their stock, or if they would 
lose a portion of what they had put to. 
"We have to find out what is best to be 
done," he said. "All I will say is that we 
are reinsuring to i protect the policy
holders.” , . , ..

The business is being reinsured in the 
Ben Franklin Fire Insurance Company 
of Pittsburg. Pa. All liabilities under po
licies standing have been assumed by that 
company. The Equity is one of the oldest 
non-tariff companies in Canada. Accord
ing to a recent statement, it had a sub
scribed capital of $441.700, of which $198,- 
697 has been paid up.

The assets are shown to cover liabili
ties and leave a credit to shareholders of 
$107.202, and as a protection to policy - 
holders, $478,004. High expenses appear 
at least to have contributed to the present

„ , „ „ .___ _ , slate. The amount of business transact-
E. I,. Doucette of Montreal was in- f,, v.aS falr but tj,e expenses connected 

tot reduced < n the Standard Exchange ;t were large.
^ estmlay. He is en route to Calgary , he directors of theEqulty are : Hon. 

(rhere he will Inspect the oil fields. 1 iVomis Crawford, M L.A., president;
Citas. V. Van Noiman. Toronto, first vice- 
president; E. S. Knowlton, Vancouver, 
second vice-president; J. M. (JBSO, St. 
John N.B., third vice-president, and W. 
M liaight, Vancouver ; W. Hlbner, Ber
lin; j. w. Foster, Vancouver; C. B. Bum- 

and W. Greenwood

310 LUMSDEN B wI 5

On Thurstoy evening the delegates will 
leave by special Grand Trunk train for 
Berlin, where the Dominion Nobby Tread 
tire factory will be inspected.

BlgTvrotltg are being made In the 
shares of companies who are drilling 
for oil In the Calgary fields. Our 
market letter will give you up-to- 
date Information on matters pertain
ing to the different companies.

It is free for the asking. Write
for it .

M. B. O’Farrell * Co., members 
Calgary Oil to Stock Exchange, Cal- 

Alberta. Correspondence de-

>nda;l
Porcupine and Coba

TELEPHONE M. 40

. 14 18
17

. 6% 6

610
10

heat, fell, b'10i-.,1 11%12—Bonds 
Steel of C...$600 ... bushel .SS

• Rye. bushel ..
Rnrkwh-et, to 

Hay and Straw- 
Hay. per tee. 
Hay, new. per 

, mixed, |
____ cattle. P«
Straw, bundle! 
Straw, loose, t

91As usgoodo Hall yesterday^Justioe J. P. CANNON A8%91 M. Meredith issued an 
winding up of the North Dome Company. 
The order wag made on application of the 
Timlskaming Mining Company. It U a 
creditor to the extent of about $86.000.

....................... 89* 88*
....9.20MONTREAL 8.96 Members Standard 8took Exe* 

STOCKS AND BONOS BOUGH 
«OLD ON COMMISSION 

66 KING STREET WEST, TOF 
Adelaide 3342-3343-3344.

81 28
1 r%Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales .»#•*♦•••» Mi

S' S « djd • 4 « •MINING ISSUES 
IN MORE DEMAND

V 36
is.70 18.3610» Ames Hold... 10* ...

Brazilian .... 13% ...
C. Cement 
do. pref. ... 91 

C. Cotton ... 
do. pref.

C. P. R...
C. Reserve ..118 
Canada 8. 8.

Lines ..... 10* ... ... *••
do. pref. ••• 67 * 67* 67% 67%

D. 8. Corp... 22*..................
D. Textile ... 64* ...
Mackay pr... 70 
N. S. Steel... 62 
Ogilvie pr. . .105 
Porto Rico ., 64 
Shawlnlgan ..132 
Sherwln W.. 67 
Spanish pr... 41 
Toronto Ry. .124% ...
Twin C. rte.. % ...

—Baulks.—
Commerce ..204*...
Merchants . .187 ...
Montreal ....233*...
N. Scotia ...263 ...

SECURITY NOT REDUCED.

OTTAWA. July 21.—The security of the 
Dominion Government for the 346,000,000 
guarantee is not reduced by tihe trust 
mortgage of the C.N.R. in favor of the 
Province of Manitoba. The mortgage has 
been filed

INTRODUCED ON EXCHANGE.

I 5* gary,
34 sired with local brokers.260 6 edIs 6 -... 34*31 ............................... ,

91 90* 90*

i,. 72 ... ... *•»
...184* 186* 184* 186*

LOUIS J. WEST &2%31 3* m«52526 ... Members Standard Stock Exel 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE I 

Market Letter Free. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUII 
Phones—Day. M. 1806; Night,

NEW YORK COTTON. new .. 
ducks,3 1* "i%1%185it Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. O. Beaty) 

14 West King street, Toronto, report tm 
following fluctuations on tbe New York
Cotton Ehtehange :

26 ib. ....1,833 • eeaeeeee mi
Market More Active—Dome 

eterson

i%
2d26*60

Extension Up—P 
Lake a Feature.

i*i*176 Prev
Htch. Low, Clo«e. C'cr

Jtily  12.30 12.45 12.38 12.39 12.38
Aug. ....12.3» J2.40 12.29 12.30 12.30
Oct. .....12.35 *12.41 12.30 1Ï.30 12.33
Dec.'  12.64 12.59 12.47 12.48 12.61
Jan..................12.49 12.64 12.41 12.42 12.44
Mar. ..-..12.66 12.68 12.47 12.47 18.49

13206 Porcupine Legal9%10*25
1

COOK A MITCHELL, Barril 
tors. Notaries, eto.. Terni 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, 
cuplne. _______ .

6*242 ■ • e e e • «4M» B*4
10
16Mining stocks yesterday were strong. 

This quality was exhibited chiefly in 
Peterson Lake, McIntyre, Dome Ex
tension and Nlpissing. More activity 
than formerly took place. A decidedly 
better buying demand was shown. It 
would seem as if the public. had de
cided to enter the market around pre
sent prices.

Dome Extension sold up to 9. Good 
buying was evident Jupiter acted 
better around 6 and 6. McIntyre sold 
back to 88. It rallied later to 84*. 
Hollinger was at the previous day’s 
prices at from 18.26 to 18.50.

Dome Lake was steady at 39 to 40.
In the Cobalts Peterson Lake was 

the feature. It sold up to 34%. The 
suit of the McKinley against the 
Peterson Lake Company was decided 
in favor of Peterson Lake. Nlpissing 
opened at 552. It went up to 360. 
Crown Reserve was steady at 118 to

SILVER AND DOLLARS. 'arm ArcSTANDARD SALES.

Beaver Com—1000 at 83%. 1000 at 23*,
2000 at 23*. M 

Bailey—2000 at W.
C.O.F.8.—2000 at «%.. .
Dome* Bx—60o""at*S*.1 4000* at 9* ' LONDON. July 21.—Communications
l£me Lake—300 at 40. 800 at 8»*, 1000 are •«“ lo^nmen^"^:

iiïJSZŒÏFf T* fovernment ‘^coi^T‘^Tofto?

fuXM at ifVsOO at 6*. 600 flSS&’XS
‘^nt^m'at 36. 8300 at 34*. 600

at 34*. 1600 at 34, 4800 at 33*. 1000 at as soon’as the présent discussion comes
33, 600 at S3*. 1600 at 33%. to a head the syndicate will advance

McKinley D. 8.—200 at 52. ” a
Nlpissing—126 at 6.62, 230 at 6.56, 100 

at 6.60.
Porcupine Vlpond—100 at 26, (when 

Issued), 100 at 21.
Pearl Lake—600 at 8.
Peterson Lake-800 at 34, 600 at 84*.

1000 at 84*. 1600 at 34%.
Preeton B. D.—2000 at 1*.
Silver Leaf—*00 at 8,
Teck-Hughee—6600 at 12, 4000 at 10*.

600 at 10 (60 doye), 4000 at 11.

10V 65In London yesterday bar silver closed 
%d lower at 24 9-16d per ounce.

In New York commercial bar silver 
was 63%c per ounce. Mexican dollara

GEO. 0. MERSOR26 >, Ho. 1. carWILL ADVANCE MONEY
ON NEW BRAZILIAN LOAN

25
6 Chartered Accountants.

16 KING STREET WEST. Tl 
Calgary and Medicine Hi

ham, Vancouver,
Brown, Toronto.

BRINGS GOOD TIDINGS.

|!
12c. T3*J I - 19

1
8MONTREAL, July 21.—Tidings of a 

new mineral strike in Northern Ontario, 
which bids fair to open up an important 
mtnnlg district, have been brought to 
Montreal by John A. Smith, a mining 
man of this city.

what money the republic needs J 
over Its pressing obligation», pi 
from £ 2,000,vw to £3,000,000. ^

LOCAL BANKJCLEARII

Bank clearings yesterday wi

■ —Bonds.—

Guaranteed Mortgage

Investments
Foi* Trustees and Others

We have prepared a booklet 
dealing comprehensively with the 
best investment that can be ma^e 
of trust and other funds. It will 
be sent to you upon request, either 
in person or by mail.

Interest is paid at from 4 to 5 
per cent, per annum, according to 
the period of deposit.

The Trusts «»< Guarantee
Company, Limited
43-45 King Street Wait,

TORONTO.

1,000
2,000
1,000

7,600

C. Cement .. 96 ..
D. Cotton ...100 
Dom. Iron .. 88% 
Mont. Tram.

debs.

$L 101101 100
t

■ ¥ 81*
226.money and exchange.

*1
tilazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

j Buyera Sellera.
N.Y. fds. .3-64 dis. 1-32 dis.
Mont. fds..par.
Ster. 60d.9% 
do. dem.9%

Cable tr...9 23-32 9%
—Rates in New York.—

Counter. 
*to* 
* to * 

9 8-16 B 7-16 to 9 9-16 
9 11-16 9% to 10

10 to 10*

The Monarch Knitting Company has 
declared the regular quarterly dividend 
of 1% per cent on the preferred Block* 
payable Aug. 1 to shareholders of record
July 21.

HOBI t fj 119. par.

LARGE LIABILITIES AND NO ASSETS.

LONDON, July 2L—The affaire of 
Harold Arthur Richardson of St. James 
street, London, and Ascot are being in
vestigated in the London Bankruptcy 
CourL , „ _

Mr. Richardson was formerly of Toron
to, and was subsequently a broker in 
New York.

Since coming to England in 1907 he 
has been engaged in financing patents. 
He contested Stockton-on-Tees to 1910 
In the Unionist Interest. His wife is a 
creditor for £26,000, the total UabUities 
being £61,014, and the assets nil.

II f. MARKED EX-PIVIPEND.

Monarch Knitting Co. pfd. ...... 1% P-O.
Penman's, Limited, pfd. ....... 1* P.C.

v Actual. Posted.
Sterling, 60 days sight... 486.26 486
Sterling, demand ................. 487.50 488*

Call money in Toronto. 6 per cent.
Bank of England rate, 8 per cent.
Open market discount rate in London 

for short bills, 2% per cent.

■ 5% to 6%t
NEW YORK CURB.

r on invested capital » ««fly obtainable upon thor
oughly seasoned Canadian Bonds and Debentures 
of such a nature as to satisfy the careful scrutiny of 
the most experienced investor.

Write for our Smleeted Lut

Quotation* and transaction» on the
New York curb, reported by Erickson 
Perkin» A Co. (John G. Beaty) :

—Close.—

:
I ,

Ask.Bid. »
:i*iBuffalo ....

Dome Mines
Foley • O’Brien............... 26
Granby .....................
Hollinger ............ '.
Kerr Lake ............
La Ro»e ...................
McKinley .................
Nlpissing .......
Yukon Gold .........
Cigar Store» ....................... -
United Profit S. C.... 7

Sale» : Kerr Lake, 800; McKinley, 
NipUelng, 1600; Cigar Store* 600; U 
Profit & O., 8000.

NEW YORK, July 21.—Journal of Corn- 
New Haven stock continues 9*? is' I mercc:

under pressure.
Commercial: Th» stock market is ir

regular ur.d heavy.
Times: There are indications that the 

short interest has been largely increased.
Market Outlook: It continues to be a 

waiting market in which the trading 
position appeals to the best operators.

Sun; In banking quarters generally the 
belief prevails that all hope of an early 
adjournment of congress has been aban
doned by'the administration.

30
BAILLIE, WOOD* 

& CROFT
BR0KE2S 

20 VICTORIA ST.

79
■18%..... 18*

65*

BANKERS BOND COMPANY j
to victoria gr. LIMITS D tobont

l%I 5554

llV.
2*

! ML9892*___ MEMBERS OF
Torontostock exchange 7*

a; B. Steekdsie, 
nerel Manager.

James J, Warren, 
President.

!
tiled

ryT ■yv :
4 I*

' ? W£

\ /
l

BONDS

LATEST CROP ESTIMATE.

A wire received by Erickson 
Perkins A Co. yesterday 1» to the 
effect that the best estimate ob
tainable on the Canadian wheat 
crop Is about 160,000,000 bushels.

Street Railway Earnings

Newspaper Digest
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q
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UVE STOCK TRADE 

WAS FEATURELESS
teffe-fcaSSi^tt “8
Potatoes, new, American,

per bbl. ................................ * '*
Potato**, new. Canadian.

per basket 0 *2
Potatoes, old. per bag.... * 0?
Buu*r, creamery, ». W.. 34 »
Butter, creamery, wilds.. 0 » »
Butter, eepmwtor, dairy..Id *
eggs, new-laid...................   0 38 ...

—FELL UNION STOCK YARDSiiU ♦ M iPRICE A TRIFLELS »
LIMITD

Prices of Cattle Remained 
( Steady and Unchanged at 

Stock Yards.

ONTARI9TORONTO
Arrival of Canadian 

turns on Fruit Market 
Recorded.

HE PEACHES COME IN

leen Loads of Hay Sold at 
Advance of One Dollar 

a Ton.-

head office

HAMILTON
FRESH MEATS, WHOLESALE.

00 to *»

establishes

ten THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR
Beet, forequarters. cwt.. Ill 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .11 00 
Beef.
Beet.

17

ank BEEF, FEEDER AND DAIRY CATTLE 
SHEEP, UMBS, HODS AND HORSES

choice aides, cwt...II 60 
medium, cwt..i«....11 SO

Beet, common, pwt..........t 00
Bight mutton, cwt..............11 00 14
Heavy mutton, cwt....... r"
Lambs, spring, dressed, lb 0
Veal. Ho. 1..........
Veal, common ...
Dressed nogs, ewt 
Hogs over 150 lbs

1
HOG PRICES HELD FIRM

Veal Calves Were Scarce and 
Their Values Held Up 

Strong.

✓

t?IS 223*».::B 55e 11 60 It 
10 00 11

POULTRY, WHOLESALE.
Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry 

fives the following quotations :
Sold Storage Pricks—

Chickens, per lb...
Hens, per lb.....
Ducks, per lb....
Geese, per lb........
Turkey*, per lb..

Live Weight Price*—

xDucks, old, per lb....... 0 10 <• 1*
Ducklings, per lb 
Turkeys, per lb...

»
BOARD OP DIRECTORS 

Lt-Col. the Hon. 3. S. Hbndrle. C.V.O.. Preeldent

3. Turnbull. W. A. Wood. Bdbdrt Hobson. 

J. P. BBLL OBNBSAL 1ÇAHAO*».

5,000,000
13,500,000

ntries
res is equipped to 
and towns of the 
tch the drafts are 
andlin* every do-

.1
\

DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADSC. O, Dalton. Receipts of live stock yesterday were 
41 carloads, comprising 371 cattle. 1213 
hogs, 6» sheep and lambs and 157 calves.

Trade In fat cattle was about steady ’ 
with Monday's quotations, when quality 
in considered. The top price for a straight 
lead of cattle. Weighing 1372 lbs., was 
$8. SB, and 18.60 was paid for one lot. 
Choice quality cattle were scarce.

Feeders and stockera were scarce, es
pecially those

Milkers and 
at unchanged values,
h*Veal calves being scarce, only 167 on 
sale, prices remained firm.

Sheep and lambs were barely steady at 
Monday’s prices, but hogs were firm.

Butchers' Csttle.
Choice steers sold at 18.40 to 18.60; good 

butchers' at $1.16 to 38.40; medium at 
$3.10; common at 17.85 to $7.60; 

choice cows at *7 to 27.35; good cows at 
36.06 to medium cows at $5.76 to
ISAS; common at «4.W» to 35.60; «miners 
at *3.60 to If ft; choice bulls at 27.60 to 
27.76; good buns at *8.60 to *7; common 
bulls at *6 to *6. _ _

Stock*. ; and Feeders.
Choice feeders. 850 to 1000 Iba, sold at 

*7.26 to *7.40; good at |7 to *7.26: stock- 
era at *6.60 to 64 60. _

Milkers end Springers.
Milkers and springers were In demand 

at 3*0 to *80 each, and one or two were 
reported at *100. The bulk of sales ranged 
from |76 to $86.

Voit CSlVOSe ^
Choice calve# sold at *10 to *U; ftmd 

at 3» to 33.60: medium at *8 to 18.50; 
common at *7 to 34; inferior at *6.60 to

rrte* were a trifle lower In Price 
gening at from 10c to 13c per

30 1* to 30 16
0 170 13

. 0 16 0 30

sJHsgsggFreeman; Jos. Bamford from Jee- 
r, Niagara, and H. Peters from 
owrey A Son of Queen* ion. 
first Canadian peaches in large 

s came on the market >’**1*^*^ 
g. Armstrong & Sons of Queens ton
William, fc Bveriat. __._
ton berries were easier in price 
ay, selling at 14c and 15c per pox.

Wholesale F tuts.
M—Canadian, 30c to, 60c PW 
| Maryland, $1.50 per hamper; CaU-
U”^*lOXto $1.25 per 11-quart

wrtsasiriiJss,W6
per basket.
loupes—Georgias, $4 per crat®: 
lee—Red. 45c to *0c per 11-quart 
choice, 86c per basket. .
nt*—Red. 40c to 50c per 11-quart

rots—Black, $1 to 31.25 per .11-

eeberrtes—Small and medium fruit. 
» 60c per 11-quart basket, and large
ïE-VLÏTKl k£‘s- «• 
•—^é.BS.'LSJCdF». M

Time*-—$1.25 per hundred.
Lemons__$4.50 to *4.75 per box.
Oranges—Valencia, $3 to $3.60 per box. 
Pineapples—24’e, *3.60; 30 s, *3.-5 per

peaches—California. St. Johns. *1 per 
Krni California Crawfords *1.25 per box. 
I baskets crate* of Georgias *2 to *2.50
%£5^Cal. Bartlett, *2.75 to *3.» P*r

5i$0 12 CwtolABhriwi - *6.488,4M
Coital Psid-ep - - $3,686,000

$3,756,066
It is best to ptil your money in • 
Savings Bank Aeèoent he*» be
came, first—it is safe; second—«

ssTAeueee» iw. 0 IS

WII
Surplus

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITED°oli oil
/

of good to choice quality, 
springer* were In demand 

which ' continue
(HIDES AND SKINS.

UVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERSPrices revised dally by B. T. Carter A 
Co.. 86 East Front street Dealer* to 
Wool, Tarn, Hides. Calfskin* and Sheep
skins. Raw Funs, Tallow,

—Hides.—

iING is
JUPITER MINE i etc. i

( I
30 36 to F\ 66Lambskin and pelts

City bides, flat........
Calfskins, lb.............
Horsehair, per lb...
Horsehlde*. No. 1...
Tallow, No. L per lb..........  0 0614 0 07
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17% . I
Wool, unwashed, fine........ 0 10
Wool, washed, coarse 
Wool,

11.—Four hundred feet 
done on the 400 foot 

•t mine. Developmental 
tpMiy.

They are not on the 
ret. A decision as to 
inley-Darragh Co. wlIT 
ter on the option ar-„ 
oly be made about the

we0 14 BANK OF 
HAMILTON

0 16 MU. HOCK 
IN YOU* 
NAME TO 

OUR CAR*, 

we WILL DO 

THB REST.

oil FOR0 37-y < *7.36 to3 50 4 00Results ha-
STOCK RRI ,

o at
washed, fine

ÛRAIN AND PRODUCE.

0 27% ....■; IRC FRQM 
TORONTO* 
AND WINNI- 

FBQ DIRECT,

REFERENCE—DOMINION RANK. OFFICE RHONE JUNCTION MS ^

nth.
81 x Branches in T «rente
ISO Quern»
14 Yang* St

Ontario wheat—No. 2. 98c to 91c, nom
inal. St*tw- 55SS51Canadian western oats—No. 3, 43%e, 
bay ports; No. 3, 41 %c, Immediate ship
ment.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Tomato 
are ; First patents, 36.80 to cotton and 
86.60 to Jute: second patent*. *6.10 to net- 
ton and *6 to Jute; strong bakers, *4.80 
in Jute.

Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 32c to 40c. 
outside, and 41 %c to 42%c, track. To
ronto.

Buckwheat—88c to 00c.

Rye—63c to 64c, nominal.

Bran—Manitoba, 325. In bags. Toronto, 
and shorts *26, Toronto; middlings, *33.

Ontario flour—90 per cent, patents, 
*3.60 to *3.65, seaboard.

Rolled oats—*2.25 per bag of 90 pounds.

Manitoba wheat—Bay ports. No. 1 
northern, 64%c; No. 3, 03c.

Barley—Ontario, No. 3. 50c to He, out
side.

Corn—No. 2 yellow. 76c, track. Port 
Colbome; 7Sp c.t.t. Colltngwood.

ANADA on or

......... 7,000,000
........ 7,000,000
\ronto-
ler Lane.

Sheep and Lamb*.
Sheep, light, ewee, #6 to M; 

ewes, *3.60 to *4.25; ram*, *8.6* to 14.36, 
lambs, *9.66 to *10 per owt., and year
lings at *7 to *8.

WM. B. LEVACK,Established 1003.WESLEY DUNN, 
Phene Park 1*4. Phone Junction 104g

WHEATGOESTO 
A HIGHER LEVEL DUNN & LEVACKSelects fed and^watered^ «oldest »$A6 

to *0, andR*^„^5iflve gales.

Butohern^rmMba, at *8.25; 0, M0 
lbs., at *8.16; i 1040 b*.. at *7.00; 6, 880 
lbs., at *7.60; 3, 780 lb#., »t *7.80.

Stockers—85, 430 lbs., at $5.M; 12, 420 lbs., at M.12%; 2, 760 lbs. at ♦«.*; 2, 760 
469 lbs-, at *5; 9, 620 lbs., at-*4.90; IS, 610 lbs., 
ISO at M.
316 Milkers—3 at *70 each.
280 Lambs—360 at *9.60 to *10.

Sheep—60 at *4 to *6.26.
Calves—75 at *5 to *10.60.
Cows—6 1110 lb*, at *6.16; 1, 1060 lb#.. 

Wheat this week amounts to 61,266,000 ftt ... . 790 lbs- at *6; 1, 840 lbs., at
bushels, against 64,616,000 bushels last -, L: , ’ 1000 lbs at $&; 1, 930 lbs., at *6;
week, a decrease of 3.360,000 bushels. Last !*•«.' ,V at 66- 2 ttM lbs. at *6.76; 1,
week there was an Increase of 2,806,000 im**'*Jh*l“g et JB-Soi Î
bushels, and last year a decrease of 2,- “00 lbs., at *4.id, z, |6; 2, 800
800,000 bushels, .when the total amountod 1110 lbs., at *6.15. L »io res. * lbs..to 66.100,000 bush*U_ lbs.,1»t'«6 »‘ sAlbs

at *6; L 1050 lbs., at *4.60; 1, 1360 lbs., at
Yest'dy. Last-Wk. Last yr. ^Hogs—260 at *9, fed and watored. 

rr*v.ai r Zcairman & Sons low # 15 dicojuidReceipts ........2,168,000 1,640,000 1,792.000 butchers, 1000 lbs., »t 67.80; 10
JBhipments ...1,610,000 1,184,000 1,1*0,000 butchers, 1180 lbs., at tra0; U
^ Pnm__ butchers 750 to 900 lbB., St $7 to *<•»<># *

488,000 494,000 ]oe(| gtockers, 890 lbs., at *7.40;. 56 RP°d
666,000 518,000 c $5.50 to *6.76; 36 OOrnmOn.CÏÏÎïïS

- -ÎV une ih* at 65.50 to *6.76; 20 milkers and
4O?'M0 561 000 springers at *46 to *90; 1k hogs at
407,000 »6L0I)0 ^ u we|ghed off ^" a yart ot a deck

at *8.06, fed; 1 calf, 460 lb*., at *7^5, 24

srs,1?. *&k 
g I?; terts’srs 
SMÆA’ÎK' 9S.VS K
cwt. -

H. P. Kennedy sold :
70% butchers, 900 lbs., at *8.10; one load cows, 79* 1100 lbc.. at *6.76; one lo*d Stockere. 450 
82 lbs. at *6.80; one choice cow, 1400 res., at 

$7; three springers at *197 for the lot, 
one of which brought *100.
g&tra&'S.:.. »-

Cows—1," 1230 lb»-, at *7; 2, 1060 lbs., at
"iASS-fS W.M. i .. «M. i « »«.

sheen and î-amb*1—Three decks; heavy ewes Muckf, *3.76 to *4.60; Ught » 
*6.60 to *6.26; yearlings, *7 to *8, 150 
tombs at |8 to *10; choice calves *10.50 to 
*11; medium calves. *7*60 to *8.50. 
i Hogs—One deck at *8.86, fed and wat 

ered.

h and Ronceevallee
(Sunnyalde)i 

Lawrence Market 
p and Bloor 
p and Queen 
ksley-Sherboume

pk, where interest

Live Slock Commiggion Deylerg in l
CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS

LIVERPOOL CLOSE.IfaSUiS “S '5*8. -
bMfcet.

flaspberries—10c to 13c p*r box. 
Strawberries—10c to lie per box. 
Wgtermelons—30c to 46c each- 

Wholesale Vegetaples.
!x^ts—15c to 25c per dum? hunches. Mr- -"- tol6c per 11-quart basket.
fcEery__36c to 40c per dozen.
' Com—$1-50 to *1.76 per eack.

Cucumbers—36c to 50c per basket.
Jkg plant—*1.25 per basket. 

gSuons—Texas Bermudas, $3-23 per 45-

Wheat, %d higher; corn, l%d higher. 

NORTHWEST CARS.
Test’dy. Last wk. Last yr.

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yerde,
‘ Toronto, Canada *

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montréal.
CATTLE SALBSMHN: WM. B. LEVACK and JAMES DUNN.
SHEEP SALESMEN: WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUOSLBY, FRED DUNN. 

Bill Stock In your name to our cars. Wire car number end' we will do the rest.
Office Phone, Junction 2627.

Rust Reports and News From 
Russia Contribute to 

the Rise.
Wheat—

MinneapoU............ 1*6
Duluth .
Chicago 
Winnipeg

1 95
122209iued available la

102 116633 126 3tf
K EUROPEAN VISIBLE.CHICAGO, July 31.—Black rust dam

age increasing - and reports that cen
tral Russia wag following with the 
famine conditions, carried the wheat 
market today to a higher level. There 
was a steady - close, 5-Sc to 3-4c, 
7-8c above last night. Corn gained 
l-4c to l-2c net, oats finished un
changed to l-8c- a l-4c up, and pro
visions varied from 10c decline to a rise 
of 2 l-2c.

Nearly every crop expert from the 
wheat belt eent word of augmented 
Injury being dope by black rust and 
excessive heat. Prematùre ripening 
in South Dakota formed part ofthe 
burden of complaint from the north
west, but most attention was given to 
the menacing conditions -this side of 
the Canadian line. Bullish sentiment 
wan emphasized by statements that 
European import needs would be 
heavier than expected, the shortage 
probably being especially acute In 
Bulgaria, Roumanie and the centre of 
Russia.

met.
pjons—Spanish, *6 per crate, 
liions—Large green Canadian. 16c to 
per dozen bunchps; 40c per basket, 

ettuce—Head, $1.50 per box.
FParstey—30c per basket-. ... •. . ,Pmi 75 r to 40c per ll-quart basket. 

Peppers—Green, 4bc to 80c per ll-quart
HjKk.

Potatoes—New, Canadian, 40c to 50c 
7 | per ll-quart basket; American, 14 per 
g bbl.

Potatoes—Old, *2 to 32.25 per bag. 
Turnips—White, 25c to 36c per basket. 
Tomatoes—45c to 60c per ll-quart baa-

tMembers
ito Stock Exchange.
ges.
SECURITIES

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.s
) SOLD.
s and respectfully 
tlons on Request.

Toronto

Logan A Ryan: Conditions northwest 
make sellers of wheat unusually cautious.

James Bennett & Co.: Believe sales of 
wheat made on bulges will be profitable.

Finley, Barrell A Co.: Sales of wheat 
made on bulges should show good profits.

Ware A Leland: It Is likely/ffiat the 
wheat market wHl remain ' firth until It 
Is demonstrated whether or .not the 
spring wheat has suffered material Im
pediment. -

/

Shipment”" 36o’,000 
Onto— >

MS*':::
ket.

Vegetable marrow—30c to 40c per baa-wuy 669,000 
629,000

gHlCAOO MARKET8.

Erickson Perkins A Co. (jh~Q. Beaty), 
14 West King street Toronto, report -the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close, dose.

■ ,ket. Wholesale Fish Quotations. 
WMtefish—lie to 12c per lb.
Salmon—11c to 12c per lb.
Halibut—lie per lb.
Finnan haddle—9c per lb.
Rnnan haddle—FlHet*. 13c per lb. 
Codfish—8c per lb.

■ Raddock—8c per lb.
* Mackerel—20c and 26c each;
K Clams—*12.50 barrels, *1.60 per 100. 

Lobster—2Be and 30c per lb.
Sea salmon—20c per lb.
Pickerel—12c per lb.
Pike—7c and. *c per lb.

be for mining securities* 
for Peterson Lake ehare- 
tyre Is working In good 
OWE EXTENSION have 
ns. If the above stocks 

f made Inside of three

jfc-« McDonald & Hal llganWINNIPEG CRAIN MARKET.

œs
Stock* Tards, West Toronto. Consign-

ss^-sassnÿSt gsz
Ion Bank, Queen St and Augusta Are. *°n ^Office teiwhone. Junction 1479.

T. HALLIQAN, 
Phone Park 1071.

WINNIPEG. July 21.—Cash cldhe : 
Wheat—No. 1 northern, 90%c; No. 3 
northern, 88%c; No. 3 northern, 8*%c; No, 
4, 82%c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 8*%c; No. 3 C W.. 
37c; extra No. 1 feed, $6%c; No. 1 feed. 
35%c; No. 3 feed, 86%c.

Barley—No. 3, 61%c; No. 4. 40%e; re
jected, 37%c.

Flax-No. 1 N.W.a. .*U9: NO. 3 C. 
W., *1.46%; No. 3 C W., *1.33%.

MINNEAPOLIS CLOSE.
July 21—Close :

Board of Trade :y r
O. ' One load ofGains Net All Held.

Decided activity as well as strength 
developed in the wheat market, but 
not all of these gains were held. Coun
try acceptances of bids from here en
larged after the bulge in prices. Be
sides there was gossip that threshing 
yields in Missouri, Illinois, Indiana and 
Kentucky harf exceeded the estimates, 
and that the Winter crop as a whole 
would run above the July 1 forecast.
* Drought reports resulted in the 

value of com advancing. Demand 
from the esst revived, and the eouth 
was said to be competing with Chi
cago for Illinois offerings. The action 
of the United States government in 
ordering a cargo of Argentine corn 
placed under bond as unfit for human 
consumption counted also against the
bears. ..

Oats made some response to the 
strength of other grain and to disap
pointing threshing returns from Iowa 
and elsewhere, but the Impending 
movement of the new crop acted 
largely as an offset. 1 t

CONFUSION RE DIVIDEND.

new YORK. July 81.—There Is still 
eome confusion concerning Union Pacl- 
ffe extra dividend. The question now 
going the rounds !» as to the date the 
rights expire. As the rights are dividend

W. have a ta«e gmssat M jnaser to DMdenS
loan on first-class city properto- BUBS* no e P r* |uue<j by union Pacific to 
lng loans made. For particulars. »PP*7 holdetw of record March 2 last, are
** GREGORY A GOODSRHAM, payable on presentation.

King Street WSS* f • T4

Wheat—
July ..
Sept. .
Dec. .
JW^7. 70* 70% 70% 70% 70%

8Sf St S5 158 88 IS
>at4—

July .... 37
Sept. ... 36%
Dec.......... 36%

r'ork—
July ...23.02 23.02 22.10 
Sept. .. 21.16 21.17 21.00
July r.7Tl0.12 10.12 10.00 
Sept. ..10.16 10.22 10.10

38 88 38 8%
... 83% 88% 88% 83%

STREET WEST.
Branch.
DAVID MCDONALD, 

Phone Park 175.^ ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

The receipts of hay were larger on the 
L Lawrence Market yesterday. 16 load» 
! new being brought in *id selling at 
II to *19 per ton, an advance of *1 per 
in over Monday’s price.

Retail Prices.
xr gw'hëât. fall, bushel........*1 «» to *■•■■

edt E Barley, bushel ................. 0 62 0 M
■ Pea», bushel ...................... 0 80
■ Oats, bushel1.0 45

Rye. bushel ....................... 0 66
ard Stock Exchange, w B'irkwh-H'. bushel .... 0 70
ONDS BOUGHT AND gHiy and Straw—

COMMISSION. I Ha/. Per ton..T WEST TORONTO L Jg 17 To
3342-3343-3344. V Hay, cattle, per ton.... 10 00

I Straw, bundled, ton.... 17 00
U/CCT -P, pn . I Straw, loose, ton............
W H.%3 1 « W* ; ] Dairy Preduce-

Eggs, new ...................
Eggs, ducks, dozen....
Butter, farmers' dairy,

per lb............................. 0 25
Bulk selling at, per lb. 0 27

Chickens, spring, dressed.

& MARVIN 3tf

1 i II87% 36
37 36

lard Stock Exchange, Monday at *8 to *8.10. and 76 lambs yes- 
teSarl« McCturdy bought one load Of 
^Thotnaa Ctoyton bUht rix mUlrere and

<r5 atH,8U°k.r90b^t for Forman of

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

MINNEAPOLIS.
Wheat—No. 1 hard, 98%c; No. 1 northern, 
90%e to 92%c No. 2 northern, *8%c to 
90%o: July. 86%c; Sept.. 82%c.

Com—No. 3 yellow, *7c toJ7%c.
Oats—No. 3 white. 34c to 34%C.
Bran and flour—Unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

EN BUILDING, f
nd Cobalt Stock**
I ONE M. 4028-0.

22.75
21.20

10.13
10.33

13.07
11.95

i'ii
[NON & CO. j JulydeTTl2.10 12.10 12.06 12. 

Sept. ..11.97 11.97 11 86 11.U 76 CHICAGO. July 21.—Cattle—Receipt* 
3600. Market slow. Beeves, *7.70 to 
$9.95; Texas steers, *6-40 to 18.30; stock- 
era and feeders, 86.76 to- *8; oewe and 
belfers, *3.90 to *9.10; calves, *7.60 to 
*11.25.

Hogs—Receipts 16,000. Market steady. 
Light, *8.70 to *8.16; mixed. *8.00 to 80.16; 
heavy. *8.65 to *9.15; rough, |8.46 to «8.80; 
pigs. *7.76 to *9.05; bulk of sales, *8.80 to 
*9.05.

Sheep—Receipts 20.000. Market steady. 
Native, *8.13 to *5.89w yearling», *5.60 to 
$6 65: Iambs, native. *6 to *8.16. ______

Representative Purehaeee.
___  Qeo Bowntree bought for the Harris

STfuTiMG Ont. July 21.—At today’s Abattoir Company on Monday and Tues- 
cbeese board’ 600 boxes were offered; 260 aay 450 cattle : Steers and heifers, *8 
gold at 12%c, 290 at 12 11-lfc, and the |g jo; cows, *4.60 to *7.20; bulls, *4.60 to
balance at l*%c._ I ^‘’Bowntree boughtfor the Harris Co.

hundred and ^hto^jofferejon toe cheese ^The* Swift* Canadian Ctoropany^bouitot
board today; all soldJ «%=- S?

m2 lb.%08.66; ’good cow, at $6.ii to
WASHINGTON, *7juetonK? L^vack* bought for. Gunns,

was nothing official today to Indicate Aisxanue — —y and Tuesday. 22*
when the decision in tlw 5 ^r cent. -d' Steers andhelfere, *7.90 to *8.60;
freight rate case will be forthcoming it cattle • $7 25; bulls. *8.90 to *7.60:
wbm the general impression that the rul- coWs, I®* »q 2» to no* 20 sheep at $S
i_— wouki be made public. Officials of 200 lambs at $ • *o Vn 210 50
^toCÂnKngth?head.ctotonhweréteto: j V&Mt bought 40 butchers’ cattle on 

tally without foundation.__________________

$20 00 to $21 00 
19 00 
IS 00 
12 00

CHEESE MARKET*.

C. ZEAGMAH & SONS
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DBALEfl* 

All classes of Live Stock bought anrt 
Consignments solicited.. Special 

attention given to orders tor gtockers 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Room 
ii Live Stock Exchange Building. 
Union Stock Tarda Write or phone ear 
number. Phone after 6am.:

C. ZEAGMAN, SR.,
Phon> College Mg3. 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR„

jÿFJgrSÿiSSSiiÆrS:
CbVe?U^-RecelpU 76; active and steady,

Jjêfeffkffiaa’qàîuû
Pi^ $9.50 to $9.66; roughs. *8 to *8.16;
St8h*eep6andt0lambs—Receipts 1000; ac
tive and unchanged.

. 10 00 .............

. .(0 30 to *0 "33 

.. 0 60 0 60
dard Stock Exchange. 
PORCUPINE STOCK*

t Letter Free. ___ _
ION LIFE BUILDING.
1. 1806; Night, F. *717^

0 30
0 28 TOTALLY WITHOUT FOUNDATION.

M0RTGA6E LOANS.*0 30 to *0 85 
. 0 18ie Legal Card* lb. » GRAIN AT DULUTH.

DULUTH, July 21.—Close: Wheat—
? northern,’

0 20Hens, dressed, lb..........
$ Ducks, spring, dressed,

, dressed, each... 0 17%

Junction 3366.Ej-u MS^gSSS^’«.SfaoShFS?
0 26 JDS. ZEAGMAN.0 2U

Park 1710.
Office Phone, Junction 4231.

farm Produce, wholesale.

*14 50 to *15 00ERSOH & CO. r, No. 1, car lotsi By G. H. Wellingtonb-*
mim •> .

Bogy right, 1*13, HWl». W**3 WH rU”rV

ed Accountants. 
et WEST, TORONTIX 
md Medicine Hat,

^ *That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
CfOSH -BLAME *m’
UUCK, it WAS A -
LABt-lfEAR^S NE5TÏ

» republic needs t» 
et obligations, probably, 
to £3,000,000.
anhTclearinos.

i yesterday were *7.646,-

«
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H. P. KENNEDY
Live STOCK DgALEK
Before noes: Dominion Bank, B. O.

Dun and Bra da tree ts.
Phones: Junet. 2841, CoU. 711. Joe. 

AtwiU, Junct. 607. Joe. Wilson, CoU. 
1399. Geo. Ferguson, Junct 96. 
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

GIVEN TO ALL CONSIGN
MENT TRADE.

Salesmen: Mr. Jos. Wilson. Mr. Geo. 
Ferguson.

We make a apeetatty ot FILLING 
ORDERS for ail classes of Live Stock. 
Any firms in Canada or United States 
can be assured of the beet possible 
service on any orders for Choice Feed- 
ere, Stocker* or Butcher Cattle, H. P. 
Kennedy, Jos. AtwiU and -H. Harris 
giving special attention to this line.

We are also largo buyers of Live 
Hogs, either F. O. B. oounttv points 
or delivered Toronto, Peterboro or 
Montreal Markets. *tf

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
hVr» STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN 

DEALERS IN CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP AND LAMBS.
West Toronto, Osa.BOOMS • and T, UNION STOCK TABD

OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 437

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN 4k CO.
Bill stock In your name, our care, they will receive proper, attention, 

—REFERENCE BANK OF TOBONTO—
JL T. HALL 
Junction 84. z'msffssbSALESMEN» T. J^OOBBBTT

GRAIN STATISTICS

What the Grain Brokers Say
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"7WM SUMMER SALE BARGA——k'

A r! ■mi.
9e\3k«H .it-'-w

M •à
V I„j*er mu*t be reduced to a mere tithe of their prêt» 

stock ledge j____ u/i.___*a» W/ year is closed ufe u>anf
#Aan ever before; no odd

tote or broken line, to emoarratt me_3“;are onThe thelf and wareroom epace are tag a. important, tor newton g eae^ Qp

&*/** THA!tESU%°iTthefe 'éiZkcfJ^Z, from among which we fleeted the* for deter,ption. Com, 

at 8.30 for Unadvertised and Short Bargain Lots•

Wise Investments in Clothing for Men

Ready-to-wear dette; W much '«In

• -y**? i,ry*i■? % wt-vy. 'ifr*V:£:§H!
IWSi

&PW'V' vlr^

Tiff' •

• •••Tf.Th
I daringthenex*fewdayt. When thehalf^

1V „„ _____________ oar stock in much smalle^Mga***
lots or broken lines to embarrass the departments in

Black Dress Fabrics 
at Special Prices

, HÊ r
' * IIn ent importance 

to be able to record our \

»U^V Ni1 |
REGULARLY 85c TO $1.50,

| THURSDAY 67c PER YARD. ___

This bargain means price cutting THË'MOST SURPRISING BARGAIN5 
for one day’s selling only. Included 
in this lot are poplins, San Toys, 
crepes, epingle cords, worsted, check 
and diagonal all-wool voiles; also a 
limited quantity of silk embroidered 
marquisette, in stripe and floral ef
fects; ideal draping fabrics for tunics 
or evening wear; 42 and 44 inches 
wide; warranted fast, permanent 

Regularly 85c to $1.50.

Midi
..I .•• -LwiBE£oS

••-.Svr’ * * V
.yç&éi-KM
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Two Sight Lenses $4.75
The ground-in kind, with 

the deep curve, for far and 
near vision. Regularly $7.50 
to $9.00. Extra special 4.75

11
;rate and exceptionally low prices. The^^cuUr good, have »

%accu
more, for under the urge 
usual.

-■ ■4:: ient:: \:

mExtra where astigmatism 
must be corrected. Eyes 
tested by specialists.

(Optical Dept., Second Floor).

\
dyes.
Thursday, per yard .
BEAUTIFUL MOHAIR LUSTRES, 

REGULARLY 50c AND 65c, v 
THURSDAY 33c^YARD.

i ideal fabrics for Summer Dresses, 
II ] Bathing Suits, Coats, etc., in brilliant 

finish and well-assorted color range, 
f| t including black, 42 inches wide. Per
■J ; yard, Thursday...................  33
P5 CREAM AND PENCIL STRIPE

SUITING 49c YARD.
,0 ! Made from first-grade wool yams, 
Ty soap shrunk, in fine and medium
II twills. Also elegant hairline stripe

effects, 44 inches wide. Regularly
65c. Thursday, per yard........... .49

(Second Floor.)

A CLEARANCE OF MEN'S SUITS AT »10.96.

A.r «jj:

'“‘SZXTeZSl
.Uk^dV ^egula^ly 12.60. Thursday's «ale price ... - - - ••••- ""y ••• *" — -‘Vto.date 

|3.00 Straw Hata, Thureday ♦1A5-Amerlcan made hats, In finest split bral-to,^ p to da^
shapes; also a tew extra fine sennit braids. Thursday .................

COMBINATIONS FOR MEN.
All our summer combinations are reduced ^nZ^oK-PU^

In four different ranges; athletic style, *» P“£*8^0*44™Regularly 89c and $1.00. Tbure- 
brands; short sleeves and knee length; sizes 84 to 44. ttegumr.y =»v »*«* w 69

ssssr-rsfsÆt,
Wool, some of the very best makes Included; all have closed crotch.
$2.50, $8.00 aifcd $8.50. Thursday ........................................................
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: Regularly
1.98

■ H The Best Dollar 

Silks Obtainable

OUTING SHIRT SPECIAL.
All kinds of outing shirts with reversible collar, separate collar or attached

collar, odd lines to be cleared before stock-taking; all.sizes ‘ïLruîàriÿ
plain white, tan, gray, sky and cream, also lots of stripe designs. Regular y
89c, $1.00, 81^, and^LSO. R^p^s^Mo-iWularty 75a ^ BÎmise^andWoomere 
combined. Made from strong, dark blue chambrays, with white piped edges.
A splendid play suit. Sizes 2% to 6 years. Thuraday . V^âstod ' style

Boys’ Blue and Red Flannel Blazeiw, 76©—Smart, slngle-breastod styia 
finished with fancy corded edges;, splendidly made from English flannels, In
red and blue; sizes 12 to 16 years. Thursday................. .................... ...........................

(Main Eloor.)

&Draperies and Curtaim

Novelty and Bungalow Nets, SSc 
white and arabe

jx1i

yard. In cream, 
shades; 46 to 60 Inches; a beautiful 
selection of high-class nets; the msjori- 

worth nearly double. Special

A splendid range of colorings in 
rich duchesse satins; grays, greens, 

‘blues, purple, flame, tango, etc., with 
ivory and cream, $1.25 quality. On 
sale......................................................

I V»A mo ty are 
for Thursday, per yardÏ

1

i .75 '4 4»m
h h Special Sale of Furniture Thursday

Dining-room Chair, in golden finish, has saddle seat and high back, well ©raced.

SSSUft .............

Il %•*,•• *••••• #•»•••• Utfv
Dresser, made of selected ehn, golden tolsh. Jto* 
three long drawers with bra^s handles, good castor 
and British bevel mirror. Regularly $8.26. ape

Chiffonier",' in' goiden' quarter-cut oak fl^sh: has 
five deep drawers with brass handles. Special 7.00 
Iron Bedstead, in pure white enamel,

*4eïï" fllSTwk" elastic "eotVon^feic g 

stitched edges, neatly tufted andcoveredin good 
quality art ticking. Regularly $7.50. 8î>eclal.^4.15 
Pillows, well filled with mixed feathers. Special,

Cream Madras, 49c yard. Rich 
Scotch Madras; 60 Inches wide; no
thing equals Madras to wear; launders 
easily, and always hangs gracefully; a 
beautiful summer hanging for any 

every piece is greatly reduced for 

Thursday, yard

38-in- Blade Duchesse Mousseline;
a number that was never sold under 
$1.25 previously. On sale Thurs
day, yard .........................................100

Black Satin Paillette, in 36-inch; 
a general favorite for its superior 
wearing quality, and deep, black dye. 
Extra special value, yard...........

Ü ¥VI • ••«••••# • • »e • w$ ^!
&

41!1 his
1? % room; Mme. Caillaui 

Incident close 
M. Chenu I 

•‘The Incident
faction of Hi 
mind it was]

f i«• 7J •aeaaeeaeeeeeeee

Si Bfi 80c Bordered Scrims, 17c ysrd. 
Strong and durable; dainty colored bor* 
ders, with plain centres, in ecru and 

shades; 38 in. wide; colors in

3,500 Yards of 1914 
Wash Fabrics 

on Sale

s m Other
Wash
Goods

1.00©
I il:\ Summer Silks at $1.00 per yard—

Striped shirting silks, in big variety; 
36 inches wide; heavier weight Ho- 

à nans for motoring in 34 inch ; natural 
I] color; Jap crepes, in ivory, 27-inch, 

Jf and ivory and black India silk, in 
36-inch. All superior value at 1.00 

(Second Floor. )

fillers 
with etronI rstbn, mosti 

d I admire 
p arranged 
lx to transi 
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ï Which escape 
reach this pa 
laux comes oJ 

"A certificate

cream
border to match the usual decorations 
in living or dining-rooms. Thursday 

special, yard

t
i

! A factory stock clearance, difficult to 
describe, because so varied. Not much 
of any one weave, but the stocks com
prise voiles, crepes, ratines and cotton 
suitings, in plain colors and printed 
effects. The price quoted is about one- 
third of their original value. 37 to 40 

,Come early for fullest

i
. .85

flee* angle, finished In gtid bronze; ‘t1» easily ex
tended from couch to bed and can be made 
into two separate couches by ralelng at cen
tre and separating when extended. Mat- 
tress is tufted and covered In green 
denim, with valance at front and 
both ends. Regularly $9L26V Spe- 
clal .

Nl hard-
sup-/!

50-lncb Wide English Cretan» 
Regularly 76c, 86c, $1.

A snacial showing of Dress Ginghams; 80 in. wide; 

in full If they fade from any causa Price............ ..

.m'iïïÆtiiT.- sjsist 
ss

Price......................................................

: 49c yard.
and $1.26 yard. Faet colors; a huge 
collection of short lengths up to 25 
yards, left from a busy season’s selling; I 

suitable for slip covers, window cur
tains, cushions, etc., in light and dart 

Extra special Thursday, per ;

!!

$2.50 D. and A. 
Corsets $1.50
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7.50Two beautiful models for medium and 
full figures.

’Phone orders filled.
Women's Corsets, two stylish D. and A. 

models, for medium or full figures, me
dium low bust, very long skirts and backs, 
rustproof boning, wide side steels, six 
wide, strong garters, bust draw cords, 
dainty novelty trimming; stout figure 
model has reinforced abdominal section 
and elastic gores in back. Sizes 19 to 30 
Inches. Regularly $2.50. Thursday 1.60

.35(Fifth Floor). colors, 
yard .inches wide, 

choice. Tomorrow at, per yard.. 11%
Dure Nuise Cloth, 28 tncheejytde; In stripes and

checkd; guaranteed fast colors. Price...................................
Duro Cravenette, pr Scout Cloth) for. boys’ suits, 

trousers and coats, a cloth that is water-proof and fast 
color; 28 inches Price^

,49;y

i 85c Plusheen for 49c yard. A new 
fabric made to take tiie place of the 
well-known velour, at « very much less 
price; richly finished; suitable for 
window and door curtain*! 66 in. wide; 
in all standard shades. Thursday, 
yard ........................... .. .......................................  •*»

Plain Opaque Cloth Window Shades, 
89c each. Size 37 x 70; mounted on 
Hartshorn rollers, in plain green and 
creanl colors; complete with brackets

„'sse* *nd ....................................................................................

“n<« » .•“”uo,Surtr£>R

\I X

&
QCi K°\ %

V 0t *
^ &0ypjp( ® . \v $

r
(Second Floor.)!

m
Flurry of Suits at $3.95

and Junior Suits In a clean-up ot our stock.
2-assiî srss issr.'ssslusst- «s

early. Thursday.......................... •• • •     ...................
COTTON DRESSES AT $6.96.

In a wide range of summery colors and combinations, 
- - Thursday special.......................................... *

1 I ) 9 If T
(I • ! GIRLS’ WASH DRESSES.

Be on hand early If you would share 
to this splendid saving opportunity we 
have prepared for tomorrow. A dollar 
bill will surely get you more than you 

’Phone orders filled.

/

expect.i voiles, ratines, stripes and checks.Girls’ Wash Dresses—Ginghams, reps, 
ehambrays, percales, stripes or plain 
colors, In blue, pink or tan; a host of 
pretty styles to choose from; a perfectly 
made garment. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Reg
ularly $1.50 to $3.00. Thursday.......... 1.00

\ xl \J Trimmed Window Shades, 87c each, p 
Size 36 x 70; a mixed lot; colors are ’ 

green, with lace and insertion to mgteb, 
and white with insertion only; moulted - j 

on reliable spring rollers; 
with brackets and pulls. Regularly

76c. Thursday, each................................J
(Fourth Floor.)

tgi ï i*

Am
M

Little Children’s Wash Suits—Fine 
printed percale, blue or tan stripe, high 
neck or roll collar, waistband, separate 
bloomers; sizes 1 to 3 years. Regularly 
$1.00. Thursday

' p QQ- Ftiack white and popular shades of mauve,Dressy Summer Pumps, 99o. Black, wmte ana pup t^red bows or

regular stock; patent colt, vlci Md, ten^Russia call ana M 8tyle„ of
he^^S^WTrandT'Regulariy $2.00, $2.60 and $3.00. Thursday .99

going to cei 
Save an ev#u 
laux then li 
I am a cracl 
tha shooting 
Ays every tli 

The ex-pr« 
Up and dema 
the witness.

.59
(Third Floor.)

A Rare List ot Odd Rug
iBargains Groceries

1) A general sorting out of all single odd rugs to be ot-
A fOred at these most attractive reduced prices before w-3 

All standard qualities, in good designs and

\ Per lb. at the bar. 
be had no 
log such t

c,\.e«*?Ct 2000 (be. Fresh Dairy Butter.
Parte Pate for sandwiches. Per tin..........1
Sugar-Cured Hams, half or wbolè. Per lb. -2m
Clark’s Chipped Beef. H-lb. tin ................hj
Bdwardsburg or Beehive Table Syrup. . J

y
take stock, 
coloraj 6®T-

,13 â ! , Reg. Thurs- _ 
price, day. 

.... 6.9x 9.0 $10.50 $ 7.95
6.9x 9.0 12.60 8.65
6.9x 9.0 14.00 10.95 
6.9x 9.0 16.85 11.95 
6.9x 9.0 15.00 8.95
6.7x 9.6 19.75 11.95 
5.4x 7.8 j 0.75 7.95
6.9x 7.6 8.50 5.95

. 6.7x9.10 15.75 10.95
6.9x16.6 10.00 8.95
6.9x10.6 19.75 13 95 
6.9x10.6 17.35 12.95 

10.6x13.6 31.50 22.95 
9.10x13.2 27.50 19.95 
10.6x12.0 25.00 18.95 
10.6x12.0 29.00 21.95 
9.10x13.2 42.60 31.95 

9.0x12.0 17.75 11.95 
9.0x12.0 29.50 19.95 
9.0x12.0 21.50 15.95 
9.0x12.0 29.50 15.95 

. 9.0x12.0 40.00 29.95
9.0x12.0 29.50 21.95 
9.0x12.0 36.00 29.96 
9.0x12.0 96.00 48.00 
9.0x12.0 64.00 49.00 
9.0x12.0 55.00 29.95 

3JWL8.00 12.95 
9.0 1-5.25 10.95 

9.0x10.6 28.00 14.95 
9.0x10.6 15.76 11.95

i<>0At i t ! teas bl 
.the two mei 
tar resolved 
♦suability.

8 Brussels .....................
$ Brussels ..........................................-.............
1 Brussels ..........................................

5-lb. paU...................
Salt In bags. 3 bags
Grapenuts. 2 packages ............................ fflg
English Marrowfat Peas. 3 packages.vj. 
Malta Vita Breakfast Cereal. 3 pkgs. • •
Choice Olives. Quart gem Jar .........
Peek Freans Shortbread. Per lb...........
Peanut Butter, In bulk. Per lb. .....
Rich Red Salmon. 2 tins ...’............ .
Featherstrip Cocoanut. Per U>............
Scott, Taylor’s Worcester Sauce. 3 bot-

ties.................................................. -/C............... *"
Choice White Beans. 5(4 lbs................
Canned Apples, gallon size. Per tin.
Mixed Pickles, Niagara brand.

f 1I .........0 -1#

(Second Floor.)1 Brussels ...................
I Wilton .................................
4 Extra Fine Velvets ..
$ Imported Hair Brussels .

K 8 English Brussels .................
I' 4 Imported Hair Brussels ..... 

Brussels 
Brussels .
Brussels .
Seamless Axminster 
Seamless Axminster 

1 Seamless Axminster ......
1 Seamless Axminster............
2 Fine Seamless Axmlnsters
8 Brussels .................
1 Brussels -.................

. 1 Brussels .................
v 3 Seamless Wiltons ..........................
If i Seamless Wilton ...................
jj i Wilton ................... -......................................
K 8 WUtons ............................ ................................

1 Extra Fine Seamless Axminster ... 
1 Extra Fine Seamless Axminster ... 
4 Extra Fine Seamless Axmlnsters ..
1 Brussels .................................................

•J i Brussels ..........................................................
il 4 Brussels .......................... ................................
li 4 Brussels ..........................................................

NI •
•I ' »»

* Sym 
As M. CallLinens and Staples

on inch Unbleached Sheeting, 26c yard—Good sturdy quality, In a.
, plain? even weave, will bleach easily; splendid quality for making large

Sale Thursday, yard ............. ....................  ............
.a ftinnksm CltirinQ at 11o yard~”Blue and white check6u,perfecti^fast* mîonî*l& incite* wide, wither without border. Regular y

vard Sale Thursday, yard .........................................................................................
Bleached Table Damask, assorted deslgns.^splendld O^^torWel

———""———| wlde. sale Thursday, yard . .29
25c Fine White Cotton for 18e 

—Madapollam or Spanish Long- 
éloth, for making women’s or 
children’s undergarments, etc. 
Note wide width 45 Inches, 
which cuts to great advantage. 
Regularly 26c yard. Sale Thurv-
da(risi^Brown Holland Linen, tor 

wash dresses, boys’ suits, dust 
coats, etc., '88 Inches wide. Sale
Thursday, yard ..........................

(Fourth Floor.)
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j
20-ounce

1
bottle.......................... ....................

Upton’s Marmalade. 1 6-lb. pail 
Onion Salt for flavoring.
Clark’s Pork and Beane. Large tin 

Pint bottle

| Saturday, Store Closes 
1 p.m., No Noon Delivery.

1 MI vr __f, .14I! Per bottle
10

votas Ing c" ■»I :] Schuller’s Grape Juice.
350 ASSAM TEA FOR 28c.

1000 lbs. Fine, Full-bodied Assam Tea « 
quality and fine flavor, a 35o

I, *. IÜ*Î'T,V VH'
m LAD

uniform 
tea anywhere. Per lb. m9.0x r»ae pis 

•fit car 
Dupont 

♦-old W 
I to the

.159.0x SIMPSON (Basement).OOMPAN?
LIMITED

Store Hour*i 
8 a.m. to 5.30 

p.m.
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